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E . DAVIE FULTON AND STUART FLEMING CHAT
VERNGH HEARS ABOUT COLUMBIA
Ottawa Surrender Talk 
'Stupid' Claims Fulton
VERNON (Staff) -  Ottawa Is 
not surrendering to Victoria <m 
Columbia River Power project 
negotiations, E. Davie Fulton, 
fM eral Justice Minister, said in 
Vernon Saturday night.
b  stupid talk ," he told 200 Pro­
gressive Conservatives, " it will 
only have the effect of torpe- 
^ tng -p resen t talks and eventual 
ratflcation of the treaty with 
the  United States.
‘ T h is  surremiering bUilnCig “"‘Coftiiflrienting on an earlier
'On-The-Spot' Checks Plan
GENEVA (Reuters) — Eight 
non-aligned countries attempted 
jy today to break the East-West 
tes t ban deadlock with a com­
promise plan calling for an in­
ternational sctentisb'a watch­
dog commission that might 
m ake on-the-spot* checks of 
"suspicious”  events.
However, the new proposals 
put before the 17-natbn disarm ­
am ent conference apparently 
did not advocate' automatic on­
site inspection of such evcnb in 
connection with the banning of
Detroit Papers 
Still Strikebound
DETROIT (AP) ~  This city 
was without ib  two regular 
daily newspapers again today 
following an announcement Sun 
day night that neither the morn 
Ing Free Press nor the evening 
News would attempt to publish 
Monday editions, 
nuclcnr wcaix>ns tests.
U.S. delegate ArUuir Dean as 
surcd the non-aligned countric.s 
the idea would be given careful 
consideration by the U.S.
There necessarily would be 
problems co n cern ^  with the 
spacing and location of control 
posts and with the timing and 
implementation of on - site in­
spection., he said, but the pro­
posals contained a number of 
suggestions demanding c l o s e  
study.
British delegate Joseph. God- 
ber, prom bing close and sym­
pathetic British attention to the 
plan, said he hoped the nea 
trals would explain what they 
had in mind on control posts 
and inspections. Oodbor also 
said it was not wholly clear 
what sanctions were involved in 
the plan.
Soviet delegate Valerian Zorin 
said Russia places great value 
on the initiative of the non- 
aligned countries.
REPORT EXPLOSIONS
They suggested the establish 
ment of nn international com­
mission of scientists, possitdy 
fom non-aligned countries, that 
would be entrusted with pro­
cessing all data received from 
on agreed system of test ban 
observation posts.
Hijacker's Gun Defied 
As Pilot Lands Airliner
AMSTERDAM (Routers )ln  the pnssengcra' cabin and, 
—The pilot of a Dutch commer-jupon investlgoting, reported one 
elal airliner calmly landed his of the passengers hod a pistoi.
statem ent o f Prem ier Bennett’s 
echoed by Ray Williston, minis­
ter of land$ and forests in Ver­
non Friday for immediate ra ti­
fication of the Columbia treaty  
before dissolution of parliam ent 
Mr. Fulton said: "There m ust 
be agreem ent before ratification 
is possible. At present there is 
no agreem ent."
"Power must be brought back 
nto British Columbia as the 
only means of repaym ent," he 
said, " it should not be sold in 
United States as B.C. would 
like.”
On Gen. McNaughton's recent 
statements in  which he con­
demns the. government of both 
Canada and British Columbia 
for not accepting his plan for 
joint development of the Colum­
bia, Mr.' Fulton called "sour 
grapes."
Gen. McNaughton has been 
an advisor on the International 
Joint Commission for Canada 
only, and as such he has no 
divine right of office. He. is ob­
viously kicking up this storm  
now because the government 
has seen fit not to extend his 
term of office. It’s odd the gen­
eral should bo saying these 
things now. He said nothing dur­
ing the past year and a half 
while he was chairman of the 
commission," Mr. Fulton said.
Insisting he was not giving an 
election speech even though an 
election would be called by the 
prim e minister "soon," Mr. 
Fulton spoke for more than 40 
ioinutcs on the shortcomings ot 
the Liberal Party and the new­
ly formed NDP.
"When Lester Pearson, leader 
of the Liliernls, .screams ntx>ut 
deficits of this government, I 
would like you to nak him what 
benefits we are now giving the 
people of Canada he would like 
to cut out? It'.s a question ho 
should bo asked,”
Mr. Fulton addressed n nomi 
nating convention of Oknnagnn- 
Revelstoke riding in which Stu­
art Fleming, MP, was rc-clect- 
cd to rcr/rcsent the Conscrvn 
tivcs in the forthcoming elec­
tion.
NAMES IN NEWS
r il  Quit 
U nless. . .  
Says Burton
Actor Richard Barton was
quoted by a Rome newspaper 
^ tu rd a y  as threatening to quit 
•the cast of G eopatra iinless 
movie cqmpany executives call 
off a publicity campaign Involv- 
mg him with Elizabeth Taylor.
The Rome evening newspaper 
Telesera quotes the actor, as 
saying: ‘Enough, or I ’ll break 
my contract."
Charles H. Deutschmann, 87,
an old time gold prospector who 
clainied he had killed 57 grizzly 
bears^ died Sunday in Lime 
Rock, (k>nn. Deutschmann dis­
covered the Nakimu caves, in 
B.C.
Mrs. Isabel J .  'Dbbie Hardie
of Ottawa is the Liberal candi­
date in Mackenzie River' in the 
next federal election.
Prince P ^ p .  and Prince 
Charles flew home Sunday from 
Frankfurt after a few days’ holi­
day with relatives in  Germany.
..KJell Berge Soltvedt, 24, of
Prince George was charged with 
failing to remain a t the scene 
of an accident Sunday in con­
nection with the death of Sherry 
T. Edwards, 18, who was run 
over twice iSdday n igh t
Protest At Sentence 
Handed Gen. Jouhaud
(C P  from  R catcn-A P )
ORAN, Algeria —  Seinnrl^ (orccs aaA extrtotbt 
cirOiaBs (oi^gM a 2 ^ -iio a r  afreet figkt fat a  Eoropcaa 
suburi) of Mrike-bouBd Oran today.
Rifle, machine - gun and the city was in terrorist hands.
KOLOT HOLOWATY
Two'Most Wanted'Men 
In Canada Held By US
PRINCE ALBERT (CP) — battle with police a t* a  farm
SIVIN^YEAR ITCH 
BUT NO TALKING
LONDON (Reuters) — A 
m arried couple who had 
lived under the* sam e roof 
for seven y e a r s  without 
ever talking to each other 
were divorced today.
The p a ir stopped talking 
because the h u s b a n d ,  
George Lusher, 56, was 40 
. minutes late to lunch one 
day after a golf game.
"The quarrel that ensued 
was so violent that Lusher 
and his wife, Gladys, 49, 
cotnmunicated w i t h  each 
other thereafter only by 
way of their tWo children.
Today Lusher was granted 
a divorce from his wife in 
an undefended action. He 
charged desertion.
Warden F . C. B. Cummins of 
Prince Albert Federal Peniten­
tiary said today tha t two'Prince 
Albert prisoners re-captured in 
Dallas, Tex., Sunday will not be 
returned to Canada until they 
have been; tried for offences al­
legedly committed in  ̂the United 
States.
Roy- E. Holowafy, '36, and 
Donald E . Kolot, 30, both of Ed­
monton, wiU have to serve their 
unexpired C anadian 'term s and 
any additional sentences im­
posed here after they are  de^ 
ported. Warden Cummins said.
Holowaty and Kolot made a 
spectacular escape Oct. 12, 1961 
from the Prince Albert peniten­
tiary  by placing dummies in 
their' prison- b u j ^  to  deceive 
guards a t a  regular 11 p.m 
check.
They were serving 10-year 
term s and concurrent five-y^ar 
terms.
They were convicted in May, 
1961, of conspiracy to rob. They
home in the Stony Plain area, 
25 miles west of Edmonton. 
They wefe given 10 year each 
on tha t charge.
They were given concurrent 
five-year term s ' in connection 
with a $17,000, robbery at the 
Alberta go'vernment highways 
building in  Edmonton.
Police , said they believed the 
pair left the Prince Albert area 
by car. A number of cars were 
reported stolen in Saskatch- 
chewan at- the time. They were 
on the RCMP list of most- 
wanted criminals.
Police in Dallas Sunday said 
the men are -wanted in several 
places in the United States.
tommy-gun fire was heard and 
official sources reported o m  
member of French security 
forces was killed and several 
were wounded. Witnesses said 
ambulances transported civilian 
casualties from the fighting 
area.
French security forces threw 
a cordon around the quarter, 
Gambetta, which is perched on 
a cliff overlooking the Mediter­
ranean.
French helicopters over Gam 
betta were fired on before the 
shooting died down a t  about 
noon.
T he strike fbllowed sim ilar 
aotions in Algiers and the east­
ern city of PhillppeviUe protest­
ing the death sentence passed 
by a Paris military court on 
former Gen. Edmond Jouhaud, 
captured Secret Army chief in 
Oran.
A Secret Army commando 
team  of about 100 men, half of 
them wearing .arm y uniforms, 
occupied the telephone and tele­
graph exchanges in ithe city's 
main post office Sunday for 5|^ 
hours.
SET UP ROAD BLOCKS
Rdadblocks as fa r  away from 
the building as SCO yards were 
maimed by the extiem ists and, 
in effect, the entire centre of
t ru c k  Kills 12
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) —  A 
truck plimged off a mountain 
road down a 900-foot slope Sun­
day, killing 12 picnickers near
   ^___  ̂    the sum m er resort of Petro-
were captured following a gun-j polls.
France's New Cabinet 
Steps Into Office Today
Mill Blaze 
Near Lumby
More than 100,000 feet of 
cedar va s  destroyed by fire 
Sunday a t the Coldstream 
ploning mill near Lumby. It 
is believed a spark from a 
nearby refu.se dump, fanned 
by high winds started the 
blaze. About $4,000 worth of 
lumber was destroyed nil of 
wh*ch was insured the owners 
say. The noon blaze was at­
tended by units from the Cold­
stream  fire departm ent and 




persons were crushed to death 
and nine others Injured totiny 
when n c o n c r e t e  chimney 
crashed through the roof of a 
house.
PARIS (AP,)—A new French 
cabinet under Prem ier Georges 
Pompidou took office today with 
all the key ministers in Michel 
Debre’s government retaining 
their jobs.
No new parties were repre­
sented in Pompidou’s cobinet 
and the Gaullist union for a new 
republic remained dominant 
with 12 of the 22 posts.
Pompidou, longtime confidant 
of President de Gaulle, has no 
political affiliation. He gave' up 
his job as general director; of 
the Rothsichild bank to toke over 
from Debre.
Debrc resigned Saturday after 
three yeors and three months 
ns premier. He said he had felt 
free to step down since the basis 
of a settlement of the Algerian 
independence problem hod been 
approved by the nation.
Do Gaulle warmly thanked 
the outgoing prem ier for his 
loyal e(fort.H‘ and wished him 
well. There were reports, how­
ever, that the two men, did not 
agree, on the question of early 
parliam entary elections.
FAVORS MAY ELECTIONS
Debre favored elections- in 
May in view of de Gaulle's 
popularity because of the end­
ing of the Algerian war. De 
Gaulle was reported to have 
felt the present assembly would 
carry  on his program.
Before the invasion, an ai> 
mored truck drove up to the 
pont office and announced to 
riot police guards, there tha t th e  
terrorist band was going to  
move in.
Under o r d e r s  from their 
headquarters, t h e  poUcqment 
filed out of the building before 
the Secret Army arrived.
A police official said th e  
guards were to ld . ito leave be« 
cause they could not be left iw - 
lated in the city centre. • ,
SET CAB A FIR E , )
Enraged youths stopped a  c a r  
in theM aistm  Carre, industrial 
suburb nine miles souRieast of 
Algiers and dragged out the 
ithree men Inside. - They b ea t 
them with rocks and sticks and 
set, tlie: ca r afire. Two of the 
Europeans were killed and the 
third, critically injured. •
Police said they did nqt know 
the immediate • provocation, for 
the- attack. Elsewherq in - Alo 
geria whUe terrorists, killed .four 
Moslems and wouttdrii''.21 , 
Secret Army tqrrw lsts d rir«  
ing tl)rough Mbalem so ln ir^  
have machine-gunned Moslein 
civilians to  death nearly every  
day since the cease-fire. At.- 
least 250 Moslems have bedn 
killed in Algiers alone.
S. VIET NAM INTERFERENCE'
UK Rejects Soviet Plea 
For Rapping US Policy
MOSCOW (R euters)-B ritaln  
today rejected a Soviet'proposal 
that a joint, Anglo-Soviet mes­
sage be sent to the United States 
urging an end to  U.S. "Inter­
ference" in South Viet Nam.
The Soviet propbsal Was in a 
note dated Mhrch 17, accom­
panying a Soviet ; foreign minis­
try  statement sent, to all coun­
tries participating' in the 1954 
Geneva conference on Indochina.
Britain and the Soviet Union 
were co-chairmen of the conferr 
ence.
The British reply, delivered 
by messenger to the Soviet for­
eign ministry, said .B ritain  re
gretted that, ..the Soviet Unl<^n 
had ignored its request tl\at the 
two countries should 'send a  
joint message to the Communist 
North'Vietnamese authorities. ' 
Britain had suggested tb h t 
this message' Should call bn' the 
North- Vietnamese * 'to  desiit, 
from |heir subversive activities 
in ^ u th  Viet Narn which ,viol- 
late the' Geneva agreementis;^!
The British reply, qaid: " l a  
the'view of Her Majesty’s gov­
ernment it Is these activitiesi' 
which are, the root.bf the preg*'. 
ent itoubles in South Viet Nafo', 
and which threaten the .Vesic'e 
and stability of Southeast Asia.,’*
plane today in defiance of a 
"fly to E ast Berlin” , order from 
a passenger brandi.shlng a pis­
tol.
The pistol turned out to be a 
s ta rte r 's  gun, but veteran Capt. 
J .  R. Van Keppel, 39. didn’t 
know that when he put his KLM 
R oyar Dutch A i r l i n e s  plane 
babk down a t Kchiiwl Airi>ort a 
few minutes after taking off.
Police seized (ho pas.scngcr 
and identified him as a Portu­
guese who had been employerl 
tem porarily ns a eook in a KLM 
restaurant a t Rchlpol, He was 
being sent home for free on the 
flight to Chile via I J sImmi.
Van Keppei told reporters 
thnt n few minute.s after take­







Shortly before he was duo to 
land the gunman, his hand 
clutching t h e  pi.stol in his 
pocket, came into the cockpit 
and sent the other crew mem­
bers to the pa.iRcngcrs' cni)ln. 
There (he 51 passengers huddled 
nervously in the rear of the 
plane.
"I want to go to the Soviet 
zone of Bcrln,”  the gunman 
told Van Kcppel.
"O.K., yes, yes," replletl the 
pilot.
"Do whnt 1 tcil you," the 
Portuguc.se shouted ncrvoiisly 
“My life has no value. I have 
my orders."
Van Kep|>el (old reporters 
that due to low cloud.s the gun­
man didn’t see the ground until 
the plane was a few hundred 
yanls from the runway.
"What is the m atter?" the 
gunman asked in broken Eng 
lish.
"Engine no good," answered 
the Dutchman.
"Fly on. fly on," ordere<l the 
Portuguese. B u t Van Keppei 
coolj put the oiriiner down.
LATE FLASHES
Canadian Aid For Algerians
GENEVA. (Reuters) — Canada and five other countries 
have responded to nn urgent apjieal foe Red Cross medical 
aid for Algedan refugees returning to their homcinnd, the 
l.,eague of R«i Cro.ss Societies announced today.
Japanese Fishing Boats Seized
KODIAK, Alaska (AP) — Two Jupnneao fishing Imnts 
have been seized and the captains of three Japanese fishing 
ve.sscls charged in Alaska Superior Court with poaching in 
Alaska waters.
Three Missing Near Cranbrook
CRANnilOOK (CP) — A search tdarted today for two 
men and a four-yenr-old l>oy who vicnt fishing in tins Perry 
Creek area Sunday and have not been seen since. A ground 
search ,wn.i to Imj assisted Iat«r today bv a plane.
British Peace Corps For New /ork
IDNIX)N (AP) — Sixteen young nrlton.s are going to 
New York City thl.s sum m er to do "j)eace corps woik 
amonfi the tenements of M anhattan's lower East Side.
U.K. Weapons 
For Kuwait
LONDON (A P )-B rita in  has 
authorized the sale of big sup­
ply of new weapons, including 
nntl-tnnk guided rockcrts, to the 
Persian Gulf oil land of Ku­
wait, government officials re- 
ixjrted today.
Weekend Toll 
-  32 Lives
Twenty-four of the 32 occi­
dental deatlis in Canada during 
the weekend occurred in high­
way mishops.
Newfoundland and Manitoba 
were the only provinces reports 
ing no accidental deaths In n 
Canadian Press survey from 6 
p.m. Friday do midnight .Sun­
day.
Ontario topped the list with 
l i  roud dentns. Four persons 
died on the highways In Que- 
l)cc, three In nritish (Columbia, 
two each in Novq Scotia niul 
Snnkntchewnn and one each in 
Prince Iklward Island and Al­
berta.
To Top Campaigners
OTTAWA (CP)—A top-level 
fltrntogy meeting of Conserva­
tive party election campaigners 
got nn hour-long pep talk from 
P r i m e  Minister Diefenbnker 
Sunday.
But apparently the national 
campaign com m ittee. of the 
Progressive Conservative party 
fund raisers, would barely nek- , 
nowledgc thnt the meeting was 
being held. Mr. Dlofenbaker 
himself said it was just a regu­
lar meeting of the committee.
Official party source.<i said a 
mum's-Jho-word edict had gone 
out and were surprised when 
re|M)rters turned up in tiie lobby 
of Ute conference ball nt the 
Chateau Lnurier Hotel. Tlie 
meeting was listed on (lie bulle­
tin board in the hotel lobby. 
The committee of 75—about 
65 were present—last met in
Massive U.K. 
Pay Claim
IXINDON (Reuters) — Brit- 
nin’s i,000,000-member Amalga­
mated Engineering Union dis­
closed today pinna for n m as­
sive pay-claim onslqught.
Tlie plan# are aimed nt bring­
ing nixnit rniscB totalling more 
than £1,000,000,000 n year in in­
creases for the country's 3,000,- 




JUST DROPPED IN 
Mr. Diefcnbakcr, stating' he 
hod just "dropped in to see 
them ," said no dates had been 




Sriviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko arrived In 
Belgrodo, today for •  five- 
week visit. Gromyko la the 
first senior Russian qfficUl 
to trnvei to Yugoslavia for 
more than four year*.
and ing. But he ,, said the, 'meeting 
showed "a wonderful spirit”  in, 
the pnrtyr-"v«ry enthusiaktie."
The committee' (s, a hand- 
picked group qhoscn to ' work 
closely 'with the nationni leidei^ 
—Mr. Diefenbaker—in the elec­
tion campaign. Key figure at. 
the .meeting w ds'A liister Gros-1 
art, nationni director of the,' 
party.
Conservative / h e a,d quairfors 
hak been preparing f o r 't h e  
compnign com m ittee' meejUig 
for weeks and Mr, G rosart's re ­
port wiis hush-hush.
Hcodquarters staff has .re­
cently ^ e n  Hugmcnted and  its 
mailing room is now on an ' ex­
tended ‘ double-shift basis of j S  
hours a day« sending out cam-, 
pnign instructlnhs and leaflets 
to cnndidates and constituency, 
organizations across the cpun* 
try,
Further secret meetings iveNi 
plBjoned for  today.
U.S. Whirlybirds
R e ac h l» .A n e tN am
SAIOOir’( i i« te rs )« A  squad- 
ron of H-34 ' helicopters from 
the United States has arrived in 
South Viet‘N«m; ^
Tlio helicopters 'were reported 
today to have Down to  Soa 
Trang in B» Xuyen provinqe* 
about 3140 miles icittth of Jipr% 
after leaving « carrier trans* 
port,
r A O l t t  w m j m m t i V t m , r c o m m m .  w a n .,  a t m x l  u .  t m U.S. Lumbermen Out 
To Beat Canadian Sales
WASHINGlraN (CP) -  T h t 
commerce committee at the 
U.S. Senate is kxikini for a 
way to cure the aUinf Pacific 
Qorfowest lumber industry — 
hard-hit by Canadian competi* 
tfon.
Committee chairm an Warren 
M afnusoo (Dem. Wash.) called 
hearing today to 'pin-point 
the problem area which has de- 
ressed northwest lumber pric  
g and seen much of our m ar 
kets taken over by Canadian 
lumber.'*
Industry spcdiesman say foat 
during the last 10 years Can­
ada’s share of the eastern U.S. 
lumber m arket has jumped to 
37 per cent from seven per eeot, 
causing a  decline in the UB. 
Industry.
U.S. officials h ( ^  tiw t the 
hearing here, and another Asxrtl 
20 at Olympa. Wash., will pro­
vide the facts on which m taa- 
ures to counter the downward 
trend of the northwest U.S. tim- 
ser Industry can be based.
figures from Washinglon 
Oregon indicate that 
iso.Soo
and
3,000 Strikers Vote Today 
On New Windsor Contract
Canadians can get frelghl n ttT l 
I I  to S3 cheaper per tlMWwaid 
board t " ‘ * avaiwhle
J U.S. lumbermen. M
Bills hav.; oduĉ *"*
congress to solve this prohlefa 
in two ways.
One proposal is for UA. car­
riers to meet foreign rates and 
t>e paid a differential to equal- 
tie  costs. Another plan la to al­
low the commerce secretary to 
I lift die Iwn on foreign canrteta
 if he finds- a domest'e Industry
kurt by foretpa com-
pcrsoos have full-time pctlUon.
jobs la U.S. forest industries | 
with an annual payroll of n ea rly !
I790,«D.OOO.
RATES FAVOl CANADA 
Canadian capture of eastern 
U.S. markets has been attri- 
tnited to a variety of causes, 
but the one m olt <^en cifod is 
lower water s h i p p i n g  ra tes 
available in Canada.
Canadians may use low-rate 
foreign ships to  carry  their 
timber to m arket whUe V.S, 
lumbermen are required by 
m erchant marine law to  use 
only U J .  flag ships.
It is claimed that this m eans
lUlVU
D R I V E - I N
t i l l  \ I K I
Man.. Tees.. Ayrfi II , 11
"W ake Ms 
W hin its Over"
Ernie Xovacs, Dick Shawn, 
Marg Moore 
Comedy Dram a to Colour
Battle lo r 8. Viet Nam BtUl 
rages furiously with first one
SET TO 6 0  INTO AHACK
side then the other taking photo released from -Caigon, 
the advantage. Here to this the pro-western S. Vietnamese
paratroops prepare for an at­
tack after having been landed 
from U.S. helicopters.
Stock Market Normal 
O ne Good Day-Four Bad
DEATHS
The stock m arket ran  true to 
recent form this week—it had 
one good day, four lack-lustre 
ones.
A rally to mid-week served 
only to accentuate the dullness 
m arking other sessions. Prices 
drifted; no trend was estab­
lished.
Sparking the trading flurry 
Wednesday was news that a 
num ber of U.S. steel companies 
had Increased the price of steel 
by 16 a ton. The steels group 
jumped ahead, with gains rang­
ing to  $1.25 to Steel Company 
of Canada and Atlas Steel.
Next day President Kennedy 
issued a scathing indictment of 
the Increase. The resultant jit­
te rs  given traders were m ir­
rored in the m arket’s action- 
industrials lost more than half 
their gains.
SU PS  LOWES
Friday the m arket slipped 
still lower and near the close 
word came tha tBethlehem Steel 
Corporation had rescinded its 
price increase “in order to 
rem ain competitive.’*
By week’s end, steel issues 
w ere down on average, but 
losses were mostly fractional. 
Algoma took the biggest decline 
falling almost $1 to $52.75. Atlas 
sh o w ^  one of the few gains, 
rising 50 cents to $32.25. The 
stock earlier struck a 1962 high 
of $33.12.
and Trans-Canada Pipe Line all 
dipped to a 25-cent to 75-cent 
range. Interprovincial Pipe Line 
rose a fraction.
Bank of Montreal had the only 
rise in banks, closing at $68, 
ahead less than a half-dollar. 
Royal dropped $1.25 to $80.25; 
Canadian I m p e r i a l  Bank of 
Commerce and Toronto-Domin- 
ion slipped sm aller amounts.
SHOW STRENGTH
Utilities showed mild strength. 
Brazilian Traction struck $3.85— 
its best this year—but dipped 
to $3.70 for a slight gain. CPR 
and Shawinigan t r a d ^  heavily, 
but their price changes were 
modest. .
In the senior western oils list, 
Calgary and Edmonton climbed 
$2.12 to  $24.75. Dome rose 
slightly to $12. Junior issues 
were fractionally lower.
Falconbridge led senior base 
metals moderately higher after 
reporting increased earnings 
last year. The stock climbed $2 
to $59. Other price changes were 
sm aller; International Nickel, 
Noranda and Labrador all rose 
less than $1.
Golds were mixed in quiet 
trading. Among the specula- 
tives, Tormont, Wiltsey-Cogh- 
lan, Pitch-Ore Uranium and 
S tarra tt Nickel were heavy 
traders, but price changes were 
normal.
Total volume was 16,052,489 
Canadian Oil, Imperial Oilshares c o m p a r e d  with last
week’s 19,401,186. Dollar value 
was $37,299,865 compared with 
$39,177,295.
On index at Toronto, indus­
trials- slipped .92 to 619.71. Golds 
rose .52 to 86.96, base metals 
1.54 to 206.69 and western oils 
.86-at 17.15.
Volumes a t Montreal: indus­
trials, 730,866 compared with 
last week’s 768,033; mines, 2,- 
255,352 compared with 3,526,875.
On index a t Montreal, banks 
rose .27 a t 69.90, u t i l i t i e s  
dropped 1.0 a t 136.6, industrials 
fell .3 a t 342.8, combined fell 
.6 at 274.0, papers slipped 2.4 
a t 508.5 and golds rose 1.05 at 
76.54.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
tell, 65, one of the owners-------
Paris — Firino - Martell, 65, 
one of the owners of the Martell 
Cognac Company.
New York — Mrs. Esther Min- 
clotti, 74, Italian-born veteran 
character actress- who played 
Ernest Borgnine’s mother to the 
motion picture M arty.
Hollywood — Movie actress 
Clara Blandick, 81, who played 
Aunt Em  in the Wizard of Oz 
and Aunt Polly in Tom Sawyer; 
by her own hand.
Gllbraitar — Lord Thomson, 
70, lord justice clerk of Scot­
land and former Labor member 
of Parliament.
Toronto — Mrs. Ellen Marie 
Kihl, 89, who once gave a com­
mand violin performance before 
the late King Christian X of 
Denmark.
WINDSOR. Ont. (C P )-T hree 
thousand s t r i k i n g  produc­
tion workers were scheduled to 
vote today on term s of a new 
three-year contract with Chry­
sler of Canada.
Chrysler and United Auto 
W o r k e r s  union negotiators 
reached agreement on the con­
trac t after a 12-hour bargaining 
session that ended early today.
Both sides were confident the 
strikers would endorse the pro­
posals and bring an end to the 
strike, heading into its ninth 
week and one of the longest 
costliest disputes to hit the Ca­
nadian automotive industry to 
recqnt years.
Chrysler was turning out 200 
cars and 125 trucks a day be­
fore the strike. On the basis 
that the strike lasted 40 work­
ing days, 8,(XX) cars and 5,000 
trucks were kept off the m ar­
ket.
Chrysler officials declined to 
say how much the strike cost 
the company, but a spokesman 
figured the financial loss would 
be ’’to the millions.’*
The strike cost the hourly­
rated workers an estimated 
$2,000,000 in lost wages. No es­
tim ate of the salaried employ­
ees’ loss was availaUe.
The key issuess to the CLC 
union’s eyes concerned produc­
tion standards and the length of 
the contract. The unitm de­
manded a one-year pact. T h e  








•  Juicers (free 
dem onstra­
tion a t your 
home)




1459 ELLIS ST. PO 2-5515
Opposite Library
WE NEED TRADE-INS
We need good used refrigeratw  and range trade-ins. There 
is not enough used goods to our stock to fill our many 
requests. We m ust have m orel Take advantage of our need 
and get the highest trade in allowance ever for your 
used refrigerator and range. Deal today!
BEST VALUES NOW!
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The atock 
m arket moderately higher dur­
ing light morning trading today.
Papers were strongest in in­
dustrials. Steels gave an under­
tone of weakness.
On the exchange index, indus­
tria ls gained .79 at 620.50, golds 
.01 a t 86.97 and base metals .20 
n t 206.89. Western oils slipped 
.19 Ito 116.96.
Among base metals. Ventures 
rose l i  and Consolidated Mining 
Mining % each.
The speculative market was 
unusually q u ie t
In western oils. Pacific Pe­
troleum  declined Vi.
Okanagan lnve.<;tmonts Ltd.
M embers of the Invp.stinent 
Dealers’ As.sociation of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices 







LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) 
R. W. Richmond of Lexing­
ton saw his income tax re­
turn go down the drain Sun­
day.
He drove up to a curb- 
side mail box at the post 
office and attempted to drop 
the envelope in the letter 
slot. But he missed and it 
went through a street g ra t­
ing and into a storm sewer.
Firemen retrieved it after 
a brief search.
REDS CANCEL FAIR
LONDON (AP)—The Soviet 
Union has decided to postpone 
plans for a 1967 world fair in 
Moscow, Tass said Friday night. 
The official news agency said 
the Moscow fair will be hold at 
a later date “in view of the 
fact that a world fair will be 
held in New York in 1964-65, 
thus making the interval be- 
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ACCRA, Ghana (Reuters) — 
Tipping has been stopped in 
Ghana’s state - owned hotels. 
The practice was "em barrass­
ing to the giver and undignified 
for the receiver,” said the min­
istry of industry. Employees 
were assured of salary adjust­
ments to compensate for loss of 
"bona fide earnings.”
Announcement
Moffat 1̂ 2 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
This Moffat Refrigerator has a 49 lb. capacity freezer, 
dial defrost, full width crisper, 3 shelves, egg rack, butter 
keeper and many other outstanding features. Q Q
with approved trade.
Budget Plan 1.60 Weekly.
















Algoma Steel S?!)!! 53
Aluminum 26% 27
B.C. Forest 13% i:iVl
B.C. Power 16% IGVi
B.C. Tele .Vi% !)3
Bell Tele .’i6»'i .56%
Can Drew 10’'it 10%
Can. Cement 30»'i 31
CPR 2.5% 2.5%
CM&S 21% 22
Crown Zell (Can) 21 21Vi 
DIst. Sengrnms 48% tRf'!,
Dotp Stores 13-% 13'(’rt
Dom. T ar 20V|
Fum  Pluy 18 19
Ind. Acc. Corp. 31% 31 Vi
Inter. Nickel 81% fiiy,




Moore Corp. .58% 58%
OK Helicoptera 2.00 2.10
OK Tele 14'/* ItV
Bothmnns 8** O'.m
Steel of Can BiVii 81^;
T raders "A” 48 48v.
W alkers 5t-% 58
United Corp B 2.5V, 26



































Northwestern Ontario’s Lac 
des Mille Lacs covering 100 
square miics, 60 miles nortii of 
the Lakchend, was discovered 
in 1688 by the French explorer 
Jacques de Noyon.
T R A W S T O I I W I W
Altn Gas Trunk .32'/* 32'A
Inter, Pipe 83% 84
North Ont. 20Vs 21
Trans Can. 23Vh 24Vii
Trans Mtn. 14 Vh 14-%
Quo. Nat. Gas 6% 6%
Wcsteonst Vt. 17% 17%
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp. 8,67 9..50
All Cun Dlv. 6.30 6.91
Can Invest Fund 10..57 11,.59
First Oil 4.61 5.01
Grouped Income 3.73 4.08
lnve.stors Mut. 13.02 14.16
Mutual Inc, 5.49 6.00
North Auier. 10,74 11.74
AVERAGES 11 A.M. F..8.T. 
New Vork Toronilo
Inds —.81 Inda 4-.79
Ralls ! .14 Golds -t-.Ol
Util -1-.34 n  Metals -|-.20 
W OilB - .1 9
Diabetics - Allergy 
Sufferers
Protect Yoiir.sclf! —  
Wenr Identification!
Disc with neck chain $ 1.95 
Expansion Bracelet (White 
or Yellow Gold)
plated ...................... . $ 4.95
(Sterling Silver) ...........$11.95
READING:






Mailed ANYWilEKE in 
Canada or the United Htotew
LEON NEiMA
I.IMITED 
467 llarrinston 8t. 
Halifax, N„S.
ft/M-.* . . . .
jwiton
kmnm tk iwiu'tn 
A,
.iMiiair* rout
IPravliwia) la(4iw«)l«tml. CarHNod Cardan
New Moffat Deluxe
3 0 "  ELECTRIC RANGE
Built to last a housctimel
An Opportunity Like This
may never return. Don't neglect this one 
— 7(H) feet ‘>t Inkeshoro plus
Cite
.StBVINQTiaOK/iNIISilfl
’V  ,S lN £ l . l8 0 $ f  ■
OKANAGAN 
INVESTMENTS
flillM V m illN T M A U Ilsf"
12 acres of 
view land only 10 miles from Kelowna. 
Water, |>ower nnd telephone available. 
Perfect swim and boat beach. Just made 
for your summer camping, vacation or 
iwrmnuent realdenco. 'Iberw will Iw monev 
to l)e made Inter when you sell. F(»'r 
$31..500 you can 't miss on this one.
LUPTON AGENCIES
1831 Gleiimorc Ht, - Hbops L'apri - PO 2-4400
Evenings:
Eric Waldron 2-4.567, Peter Allen 4-4284. 




MILLAR & BROWN LTD. 
FREIGHT LINES




Effective Monday, April 16thy 1962
For Fast, nffidcnt, Dependable Freight Service
Between VANCOUVER and PRINCETON - OLIVER - 
OSOYOOS - PENTICTON - KELOWNA - VERNON
And Points North
'l liis is in addition to our regular service to Fast and We.st Kootcnays, 
Albcrdi, Saskatchewan nnd Manitoba. ,
AI.SO Connection with C.S. Carriers at Osoyoos.
PHONES




Features high value —  at low cost!
Deluxe tea blue backcrcsting with lighted panel. Auto- 
inntlc Clock Control, electric Minute Minder and timed 
appliance outlet. Super King Sized Oven prc-hcals tost 
— lights with safety Iqnsc! Oven dw r, element rings and 
pans lift off easily for cleaning! Hi-Spccd elements give 
fast even heat — c<h>1 quickly and safely. Spacious slor- 
nge drawer for pots and pans. 1 8 9  0 0
with ai^proved trade. 
Budget i ’hm 2.40 Weekly.
Now Only
BARR & ANDERSON
to ! BmtwuNI Av«* (latwrtor) Lid.
"The Business TTiSt Qdslity otid I3«rvlc« IHilIt"
m  m  D isT R ia
. . IMXMEB
aur* utett •dv»aci»i for 
to#" iortocomicuc aamisl
fltPtliiM €# tiiie'
mmemm'' Ch im iatr  l i  Coi»* 
b e  feeM 'tt toe KcL 
IWWI lufwito: B ellroea  a#
.AgcB M  tta rU a f » t * fu n . Guest 
• t  toe nuNHtas will be 
T. H ttdicil, natieeal 
>t of the Cbember 
d.OoiaiiMWce., A  reeoRl ettead- 
ttoi U f  eaoual eveat is
i r s K i i K T i s a B
m i  oftim aitnbuted to 
- _  bton. b e t Wgbly de-
is oenm oidy iaow n. It tote fly* 
big. Several tote flytag eiqwcto 
tioss were on view a t Kctowaa 
I |0V)» tbe wtdc«t»das ta isk  winds 
p  I were p revalo it in the VaUey.
'  Kites w w e tised extenslveiy dur­
ing WwkI W ar II in ccwnmunlca- 
ttoas work. Kite competitJiotis 
a re  held in many parts of the 
weald, noteabiy In&a. One (d 
toe  g reat m ysterks of tote fly­
ing comes from the fact that 
B ^ a m ln  Franklin, in his ex-; 
pctim ents of flying kites in 
thta»derstoinns, was not eiectro* 
eutcd.
KnUDEERa BACK 
Fam iliar bCrd call beard on 
Okanagan Lakeshore over the 
weekend was that of the KiU- 
deer, which has returned to Kel­
owna after a winter spent in 
w anner climes. The KHdeer. a 
m ember of the plover family, 
has a  call onomatopoeic to its 
nam e.
B.C. Dragoons 
Asked To Hear 
Old Tapes
P ast and present members of 
the British Columbia Dragoons j 
. a re  invited to attend a meet ; *1 
' a t  tha Armouries a t 7:30 >
night. .
MUitia historians will be play- 
I Ing tapes of the fourth and fifth 
 ̂ chapters of the mUiUa’s his- 
' tray  and are anxious for any 
* comments and criticism, 
j  The tapes include the time 
I from  mobilization to the first 




Mondty, Afctt t« ,  IM 2 Y U m m O i a i t e
Auto Crash Sends
Pair To Hospital
Two men are  reported In satis­
factory conditkm in Ketowna 
hospital today after being in­
jur*^ in a tw cxar collision Sat- 
urday night.
Larry Reynolds suBercd a 
concussion and William Cherney 
internal injuries following the
EXCHANGE STUDENTS FROM TONASKET ENROLLED AT DR. KNOX
Students from Tonasket, 
Washhtgton, a re  in town on 
an exchange basis with Kel­
owna students are pictured 
wiU» Dr. Knox High School 
vice-principal Lloyd Green
who is also a member of the 
Kelowna Kinsmen Club, spon­
sors of the program. IVom
left are L arry Stansbury, 
Irene Ixmganecker, Joanne 
McMillan and Allan Sylvester.
YOUKG WRITER SAYS
Teeners Deserve Chance 
In The Worlil Of Dating
Giant Bingo 
Starts 8 p.m.
I Kelowna Licths Club giant 
‘ bingo will get underway a t 8 
.o 'clock Tuesday night and not 
17 p.m. as indicated earlier, a 
jc lub  spokesman said today.
I The club also stated today 
1 tha t it is feared followers of the 
jNH L hockey game that night 
;w ill pass over the giant bingo 
. session.
i However, the Club said today 
jthey  intend to announce the 
j hcqkey scores for those who 
i m ay feel otherwise frustrated 
: by missing them.
E n r'O i^ '8  NOTE; This is 
another of a series of articles 
on teenagers, their feelings 
and asplratoins, writtten by 15- 
year-old Sherry Baker. While 
some parents m ay disagree,' 
the article nevcrthel a . is 
based on teenage tren..o of 
thought on a m ost controver­
sial m atter. In any event it 
may help parents fto under­
stand t h e i r  oft-bewildering 
offspring and vice versa.
By SHERRY BAKER
What is wrong with "datirig” ?
Today, many teenagers de­
mand and get their parent’s ap­
proval to have casual dates— 
this is not to be confused with 
“frleady dating” . Some show 
their sense of responsibility and 
appreciation of this trust placed 
in them by their parents and 
then some do not.
But all too m any never given 
the chance to prove their de­
veloping m aturity  and common 
sense. They are forbidden the 
chance to learn a little more
about life and people due to the house will date before he is 20” 
fear some parents harbour that i—soon there will be a full scale 






— Double Bill — 
"PU R PLE R EEF” and 
, "PIRATES OF TORTUGA”
, Swept with violence, mystery 
; a n d struggle-to-the-deatli in
* shark-infested Caribbean waters,
, "The Secret of the Purple 
sReef,” 20th Century-Fox Cine-
m n Scope DcLuxc Color relen.se, 
'  opens Monday a t the Paramount 
.T heatre , bringing to the .screen 
. an action-s\ispensc feature of 
‘ firs t magnitude plus U»e top 
; starring  talent.s of Jeff Rich- 
: ards. Margin Dean and Peter 
I Falk.
‘ Sharing the billing on the 
j three-day double feature nt the 
I Param ount, the Swashbuckling 
U la n d  vanished era of piracy nnd 
j rom ance is cnpturod in IMrntcs 
io f Tortugn, Twentieth Century- 
Fox’.s perfect cscnno yarn for 
;fans of all npe.s. with Ken Scott 
I and Leticia Roman In starring 
i roles.
j This is n tale of tl>e bucca- 
jnccrs of the Spanish Mnln. of 
t the privnteer vessel which
* Charles II of Englnnd sends to 
I conquer them, and of n ghl 
I stow-nwny wlio Joins in the ad
I venture, Bart Paxton (Ken 
‘Scott) 1.S captnin of the ''Lazy 
»M ermnid” commissioned bv the 
jKIng to capture the villainous 
I Henry Morgnn who has lM>en 
, snlrltlng English cargoes to his
* hideout on the Island of Tortugn, 
■near Jnmnlcn.
VERNON (Staff) — Kelowna 
hockey enthusiast Don White, 
will head the Okanagan Mainline 
Junior A Hockey Association for 
1962-63.
At the annual meeting held in 
Vernon yesterday other execu­
tives elected were Mike Sha- 
baga, Kamloops, vice-president 
and Len Miller, of Vernon, was 
appointed secreary - treasurer. 
’ITie constitution was amended 
to allow for a second vice-presi­
dent to bo named when Pentic­
ton is represented nt a meeting 
of the association.
Yesterday, Vernon, Kelowna 
and Kamloops were represented.
Bill Brown, of Vernon, i.s im­
mediate past president and auto­
matically becomes one of the 
four executives on the voting 
board.
The position of secretary- 
treasurer will be coupled with 
that of team .statistician nnd an 
honorarium will be considered 
by tlio incoming ivrcsldent for 
the position.
Leaving the chair yesterday, 
BUI Brown called for a larger 
executive nnd a longer playing 
season for the league.
They are surrounded by dark­
ness — a safe, enfolding dark­
ness, but one that won’t help 
(them when the time arrives in 
later years when they m ust be 
jarred into an awareness of the 
world without sufficient prepar­
ation.
'TUS TYPE”
I have heard the argument 
that “ Johnny isn’t going to get 
m arried for 10 years and why 
should he darte now?” To that 
I proclaim a hearty and unsym- 
patheUc "H a” ! ■
How is Johnny going to know 
what kind of a girl he wants to 
m arry when the time comes if 
he doesn’t  associate with them 
first, m eet all types and narrow 
the field down to HIS type — 
the girl he wants?
Will the first girl he m eets 
after emerging from the cocoon 
tightly woven around him be the 
one he settles down with? If so, 
how long will it last?
Some parents arc afraid rthat 
their children are going to get 
emotionally involved before they 
are old enought to handle the 
situation. But, if they are given 
all the love and companionship 
they need a t homo, all rthey will 
want from other teenagers 
would be friendship.
So it all reverts back to  the 
home. When tliis subject be­
comes a m ajor issue with 
Mother sniffling into her hand­
kerchief because he daughter is 
threatening to leave the nest 
while Father pounds the table 
and proclaims in thundering 




J. M. Conklin 
President
J. M. Conklin wa.s re-elected 
president o f 'th e  Kelowna Men­
tal Health Association a t a  re- 
jcent meeting.
j The slate of officers also in- 
I eludes Rev. A. Birse, vice- 
I president; Lloyd Pisapio, Se- 
icond .vice-president; .M rs. A. 
I Woods, secretary and NQss June 
C&rtcr trcstsLircr 
This je a r  s weekend tempera-j Plans were laid a t the meet- 
turcs gamed a few on the ther- ing for a membership blitz to
crash a t B i i ^ a y  97 nod BUck 
Mountain I ^ d ,
Both were passenger* in a car 
driven by Reuben Shewchuk of 
Rutland.
RCMP said the Shewchidc car 
was making a left turn off the 
highway when It ran into the 
path of an oncoming car driven 
by Anthony Trevallian of Pen­
ticton.
The accident occurred around 
7:30 p.m.
Police esUmatal total dam ­
age a t $900. A constable said 
charges may be pending.
ESCORT TO ALTA.
A charge of theft of cookware 
and dishes from an Edmonton 
firm was read against Walter 
W. Scott, apprehended here Sat­





Price of No. 1 produce as- 
parugus has been .set a t 16% 
(sixteen nnd a quurtcr) cents a 
pound nnd not nt 16% (sixteen 
nnd a half) cents, ns reimrted 
in the Dally Courier ln.Ht week. 
Price i.s ogrccd by the Interior 
Marketing Board and the can­
neries.
Alberta Kennel Club winner 
results, published in the latest 
edition of the Canadian Kennel 
Club’s publication "Dogs,” an­
nounces three champions in the 
working group, Doberman Pin- 
chcr,s, all from Kelowna-rnlscd 
dogs.
Anwolek Garnet took best of 
breed nnd best bred in the 
groui) nnd is a championship 
male.
Anwolek Black Opal, a female, 
was declared best of winners, 
beat of opposite .sex in one show, 
nnd in a subsequent show bc- 
cnmo third in the group and 
cventnidly swept tlie division 
with top awards enrncd.
Anwolek Onyx was reserve 
winner. All arc from the same 
Utter.
All the dogs arc from a Kel­
owna registered kennel, the 
word "Anwolek” being Kelowna 
spelled backward,s.
One side sure of their rights 
as parents while the other side 
is equally ccntain of theirs but 
with their arguments to a large 
extent s u r g i n g  unexpressed 
within them.
Maybe it is a desire to "show” 
our parents, who can’t beUeve 
that w’e can be m ature in our 
(thinking, that causes some teen­
agers to get involved in situa­
tions that soon get out of con­
trol, gather momentum and be­
come and inescapable tangle.
Or possibly it’s a  need for 
attention which is lacking in the 
home. It m ay be that parents 
are reluctant to loosen the 
authoritative reins even a  little 
('.hat results in some of us, 
through frustration, working out 
our own code which makes us 
feel we have something to do 
with the living of our own Uves.
I t figures tha t we are attract­
ed to (the idea of associating 
with each other—nature intend­
ed it this way. Now, if we are 
going to manage to strike out 
on our own anyway, why not 
with our parents in accord?
Given good, simple philosohies 
art home, a good solid ti'aining 
and a firm belief in God — it 
wouldn’t  m atter where we went 
or what we did, we’d  always 
have the love nad encourage­
ment and faith that makes life 
worth living that would keep up 
on the straight and narrow.
HAVE EMOTION
Teenagers aren’t  unfeeling. 
We have deprths of emotion as 
deep as the older, stable people 
can imagine or perhaps rem em ­
ber. A dog is confined to  his 
m aster’s yard  and tied to the 
clcrthosllne so that he won’t be 
poisoned. But soon he tires of 
the limited range he is given 
by this protection and breaks 
the chain, escapes and cats the 
tainted m eat because he wasn’t 
experienced enough to know 
good m eat from bad. M ust we 
break the "clothesline” volun 
tarily?
Must wo stumble over tlie 
"tainted m ent” or can wo start 
slowly nt firsrt—to distinguish 
between w hat is right for us 
and what is wrong?
momcter’s readings in 1961.
On Sunday despite' a brisk 
south wind which roiled up the 
lake, temrAjratures were on the 
60 mark. Friday was the warm ­
est with a recording of 64 and 
Saturday a second best with 62.
Last year, tem peratures for 
the three days were 47, 51 and 
60.
An extensive area of low pres­
sure off the coast is causing 
cloudy skies over northern 
British Columbia, according to 
the official forecast wihch pre­
dicts coastal showers.
Southern B.C. fortunately lies 
under the influence of a ridge 
of high pressure and skies are 
mostly sunny.
The southern Interior is ex­
pected to remain relatively free 
of shower activity throughout 
Tuesday. .
be held during Mental Health 
Week, Monday, May 7.
Information discussions were 
held concerning the proposed 





The Okanagan division of Ca­
nadian Freightways Limited has 
been- purchased by Millar and 
Brown Limited who operate a 
transport service in the E ast 
and West Kootenays, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. 
The company’s head office is 
in Cranbrook, B.C.
Canadian Freightways* Oka­
nagan Division is the former 
Country Freightways Ltd., who 
pioneered transport service in 
the Okanagan witlr the opening 
of the Hope-Princeton highway.
A spokesman for the Millar 
and Brown organization said 
that the company realizes the 
importance of the Okanagan’s 
fruit industry to the general 
economy of B.C. and Canada 
and plans to absorb most of the 
Canadian Frelghtway’s person 
nel into the new Valley opera 
tion. ITio new owners assume 
control today.
remand and his case was wtoY‘> 
ed to Alberta court. He wUl be 
escorted back to Albert* to 
stand trial.
TR.iFFIC COURT
Kenneth M. Paul of W ettbuik 
pleaded guilty to speeding on 
Harvey Ave. April 15 and w«« 
fined $25 a n d ' costs. He was 
given time to pay.
Norma M. Pollock pleaded 
guilty to exceeding the spesed 
limit in Penticton and was fined 
$20 and costs In court today.
ANNUAL MEETING 
Members of the Okanaxan 
Historical Society will hold their 
annual dinner meeting tonight a t 
’Tinling’s. Speakers foUowi^ the 
dinner which begins a t 6:30 p.m. 
is E. C. Weddell whose family
Scott was given a seven-day are early Kelowna residorts.
Peachland Water Project 
ToBeCliangedOverTues.




A drive through the Kelowna- 
Rutland area orchards indicates 
the full blooming of spring blos­
soms is near at hand.
Many cherry trees a re  al­
ready half out in blossom with 
buds on applds and other fruit 
plainly noticeable a s ‘tem pera­
tures rise to the 60’s with bright 
sunshine during the daytime.
Daffodils are already out as 
are some tulips in the gardens 
of city and district residents 
and m any lawns arc now in 
need of sprinkling.
Weekend drives and outings 
haven’t  yet come into their own 
as homeowners prepare gardens 
—or paint boats.
Indications are for an excel­
lent growing season as weather 
conditions remain ideal.
visor of the Peachland water 
project, Howard Sismey have 
presented figures which indi­
cate that the completed job 
will be well within the estim at­
ed figures of the engineer.
It was noted in the general 
term s on the project th a t lay­
ing of mains, under bylaw 366, 
is almost completed. Storage 
tank, installation of automatic 
control equipment and re-con­
nection of town area are still 
to be completed.
Testing will be carried out 
today and the actual change 
over from the old to new line 
will be carried out tomorrow. 
This wUl require complete shut- 
off of, water, which will last 
most of the day.
The storage tank will prob­
ably be put into operation a- 
bout mid-May,
Mr. Sismey was instructed to 
prepare tentative plans and fig­
ures so that council could give 
consideration to the feasibility 
of removing the sheds a t the 
back of the Municipal Hall and 
replacing with a  cement block 
building.
This to house pumping and 
chlorination .  equipment, two 
stalls for fire equipment and a 
stall for the dump truck. Stor­
age and work-shop wUl be a t
Tbe estimated budget for tha 
year, totalling $59,278.00 was 
discussed. The mill ra te  ot 40 
mills, (21.5 for schools and 18.5 
general), is to rem ain the same 
as last year, barring unfwseen: 
changes in school rates.
A grant of 25.00 was made to  
the Salvation. Army, an annual 
proceedure.
South Okanagan Rangers, the 
senior branch of tbe Girl Guide 
Association; was granted per> 
mission to sell Guide cookies In 
the district.
EXCAVATION TENDERS CALLED 
FOR CITY VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
The provincial Department of Public Works 
has called for tenders foT excavation, backfill 
arid preloading of the site for the new Vocational 
Training School at Kelowna.
Tenders close at 2 p.m., Monday, April 30.
These are the first tenders to be called in the 
project for a huge VTS program, final cost of 
which will be w ell over $1,700,000.
Announcement that Kelowna would have the 
VTS development in the Okanagan Valley came 
from Victoria late last fall.
A.
Funeral Held
A requiem mass was cele* 
brated Saturday following tha 
death of Augustine C aci^oni, 
aged 79, in hospital here.
Service was held a t Pope Plus 
X a t 10 a.m . Interment followed 
a t Kelowna cemetery. Pallbear* 
ers were G. Petretta, R. Verna, 
L. Romei, B. Sammartino, Chas. 
Rotiertson and L. Direnzo. '
A resident of Ketowna for 30 
years, Mr. Cacchioni was bom  
in Italy and came to the United 
States 59 years ago where he 
served with the U.S. Aririy for 
a time and worked on the Pa* 
nama Canal. He came to  Can* 
ada In 1912 to Fcm ie and later 
moved to  Trail in 1914 where, he 
was m arried.
He is survived -by his wife 
M arietta, two sons; Dr. Thomas 
Cacctiioni in: Vancouver and 
Ronald in Trail, two daughters, 
Mrs. R. F . Keenan (Glbrla) b l 
Vancouver nnd Lorraine, wife ol 
Dr. L. K. McCown of Memphis, 
Tenn., 10 grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.
Day’s Funeral Service were 
in charge of the arrangements.
MUCH SIMPLER
With our parent’s guidance 
nnd trust, life could bo made 
iiuich simpler nnd far happier.
Dating too young is very un­
wise—no one can know liow 
damaging until ho has cx- 
Iiericnced it. But, when n ecr- 
(tnln ago Is reached outlooks 
broaden, porfionnlltles develop 
and, if tliQ home life tins t)cen 
whnt it .should have lieon, nn 
individual knows what he wnnt.s 
nnd will bo equipped to make 
the choice.
Faith, a sense of rcsiwnslblllty 
nnd respect for his parent’s 
opinion will dictate his wish — 
nnd It’s usually the right one!
More Than 500  See Gym Display
letl the whole group In n mass 
show of toe-toucldng, sit-ups, 
push-ups, nnd arm  exercises to 
llmtH'r up for the exhibition 
ahead.
T h ey  proliably needed it.
' The pace from then on was 
lively.
I By ANNE BMELLIE 
I Cottrler Staff Writer)I
< Tt>e Duke of ICdinburgh tdm-
♦ self could find no fault with the 
I energetic ealisthcnka of 200 
(young Kelowninn.s as they tvxdt 
•to  the mats. springboard.s and 
I vaults Saturday, * ,
I In n m ass g.vmnn.stlcs display, ,KXERCI.HK NERlI->i
* an attdlenco of more than !M)0 at The Kelowna girls uiid(‘r Mrs. 
J Memorial Arena enthuHtnfitlenlly ,C«H»per put on a serieji of eor- 
fUalulcd the eulmtnntlon of|recttve nnd rhythmic exercises 
(wlnler-long work by the young- followerl by n mat tumbltng dts-
;»t3r» under the direction of Kel-jplny t>y tl»« Ixjys »gcs five to 10
owna Recreati«in director Jack years who wound up tlu ir  per-
tBrow nnd Mr.s, HellevI Oxvper. jformunce with n Kcries of for- 
) IncludiHl in the show were ward .somcr.studls stretching the 
|d lstrlc t gyimrusts from Win- length of tin* m ats. It wns noted 
J le ld ’a recreation program under I that sm erni of the amnller fry 
jD mvo Turkinglon nnd lH»y.-« nnd (Were a little wobbly idler the 
'g irls  from Glenmore underjlnst flip 'but mnnnged to gallop
. . ...... . loff. to. ttm wlngti( l Y o h  ■ "  . . .  I -
s|)iinRl)oard nqd Ixrx vnrdting 
combinetl with handstand.-], eom- 
l>lete flip.s nnd the <xld somer- 
anull thrown In for gcsxl ivienH- 
ure.
C a n a d I n n Greco - Romun 
Wrestling clmmpion Keith Mnlt- 
mnn eonclu;d a performnnco of 
young grunt-nnd-gronners who 
ahowtsl whnt tliey’d liearned In 
tlielr winter vvre.stling cln.sses. 
At the far end of tiui Arenn, Alex 
Mitchell and Harry llurslfield 
kept an engle eye on two simul­
taneous Imut.-) between well-pad­
ded young pugilists from their 
Thursday nigld Ixtxing elnsses.
iK-gIn the program, tjordon Tben nil three   ...................   „ „
Brow, Kelowna Iko.-*’ Instructor, j got Into the net with a di.-)plny ofiyoung Indies in his ciB3sc.s.
Oi.ENMORi: Di.HPLAY
'nio (iienmortj group purlieu 
Imiy put on nn Intere.stlng dis 
pl.ay of adnjio and bund-lud 
aneing as instructor H a rry  Cox 
♦lepartmentsjlioifited aloft u few of the poised
Under Mrs. Cooper, tlio Kel­
owna girlij ran through annppy 
exercise number using of all 
things the ludn hoop for bnlni!ice. 
In n very grhceftd pcrtormnnce, 
Cherry Shotton, Pnt Melklo, 
Terry Ann I’eltmnn and Normn 
Gourlie «if Kclowim clad in green 
gym suits expressed themselve!] 
in a free form exerclso routtno 
more like interpretive <lnncing 
tlian anything ei.se.
Climaxing the «l«>w, 10 of the 
Kelowna gymnasts iMuinced nnd 
jounced on tIm tramimline while 
Gordon Brow- " cIowiuhI” his 
way through tluj pant-.’ losing 
routine which brougld down thb 
house. "Gordie” al.-io slujwed off 
his stidf In a higli bar nmline.
The entire sliow wns s)dc(-d 
with lively m uclr supplied by 
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w hy Has Canada A Slow 
Population. Growth?
The 1^ 1 eCftatM a iv ^  CaniHia 
p o p u la tlb r t ot l 8 ,^ iS i4 Y  m m
last June, fhla fepreMbts A fiihfr 
handsome percehiajge Increase 
since the 1951 census—a rise of 
30 J  p€i eeht ih i  deci#, th i ems 
bttd hliheit for a«y t #  years in 
bur hmory. Yet, if thli broheit 
down Into five-year periods, the 
result is not dulCe io ehcouragind* 
Setireeti 1951 atid 1956. the 
fOpdtailtm foso from 14,009,419 to 
fi,ci0jY8l< of l4.f per cent. 8e- 
19^ and lOOi, it inereased 
16,080,791 to 18,238,247, or 
eoilt. Thui the high in- 
ereaje ol the early 1950a la taper­
ing off, and the pare of the decline 
is accelerating. The rate of growth 
to the 12 fnonihi from March i, 
|989 to March l, 1961, was the 
hnaeat In a decade.
if the censtis figurea are M e d  
it  from a koger ^spective, they 
are even more discouraging. We 
are ieeuiiomd to thinidng of Can-< 
ada as a youiig coiintiy, yet its his- 
tonr extends oyer quite a respect- 
ahk period, Rtiroi^an explorers,
aftre com­
end of the 
century. After more than 
fOUr centuries, a population of 18 
Mllllen ia not very impre^aive.
It is even less impressive.tahen 
compar^ with, the growth of some 
Other New World countries over 
the lame peridd.^The first perma­
nent ISnglieh settlement in what i§ 
now the tfnited Statea waa made 
4t Jamestown the year hefore 
Champlain came to Quohee. The 
latest oflieial estimate, made last 
ffovemfeer, gives the United States 
a population of 188 million.
f}| the naiions of South Amer- 
lea, there are two which are com- 
parahle to c^anada: Braril and Ar­
gentina. Their histories cover 
roughly the  ̂same period of time 
span as pUf s. A censUS of i960 givei 
Argentina a population of 20,956,- 
GOD: In the same year Urarli had 
68,743,009 people.
it  may he argued that any com- 
parison Of national rates of growth 
should begin from 1867, the year 
Canada became a self^goyeming 
dominion. If this is doue, however, 
the result^ are equally disturbing. 
The first national censu^ taken m 
1821, four years after confedera­
tion, showed a population of 3,-
619,257. In 1870, according to ih t  
dWnsus of that year, the pOpUlatkm 
of the United States was 84,132^* 
292. Thus, at the beginning of OuC 
history, we had about one-tenth ai
many today.
A comparison with Argentina ii  
eVfrt more startling. The first na­
tional census In that country WaS 
1869, at the end of a long period 
of civi! war and disorder, it  dis­
closed a population of only l,29fr  
076. This was about half of Can­
ada’s at that time. Yet in the en­
suing 90 years Argentina—which 
has about one-third of Canada’s 
area and is much less richly en­
dowed with natural rftiources— 
not only caught up with this do-, 
mifliOn, but is now substantially 
ahead of it,
Why is it that of the four major 
nations of the Western Hemisphere
C anada has the smallest popula­
tion arid the slowest long-term 
rate Of growth? Many factors have 
contributed—a hsrsH climate, the 
restrictive policies of the Old 
French regime in the CfitlCal SCV- 
enteerith and eighteenth centur­
ies, the frCquerit wars .of the edrly 
days, the attraction Of the UriitCd 
States both to Canadians and pros­
pective immigrants. Vet beyond 
ail these reasons there is one Vital 
distinction between Canada arid 
the other three countries.
'The United States, Argentina 
and Sraril, during their period of 
rapid growth, made it a settled 
policy to encourage immigrants 
from Uurope. Immigration wa$ a 
top national priority. This Has 
never been true m Canada, e*eept 
for one brief period at the turn 
of the century when the prairies 
were being settled. When times 
are good, arid labor iS itt ShOft 
SUppiy, immigrants who wish to 
cotrie are allowed to do so, though 
hot actually encouraged, As soon 
as there are signs of a recession, 
restrietiotts are imposed. The tap 
is turned off and an in aecdrdance 
with the short-term considera­
tions,
As long as this policy is follow­
ed. we shall continue to have a 
reiatiye handful of people rattling 
around in an empire of mere than 
three million square miles^too 
few to develop its resources, too 










- i r  P A tA ia t N K t t i t J iN
f m  P i t m m m  d  c m m  ii  
m  k i t i i f  m  eiib t weeks’ j«6" 
fttiitnfisiiif i ^Titf III m'Uiwa 
baaiet~-es u »«s m iiw 
yesr* d  fin M P'i is a wbokf-iimi 
« id  tb i  Ceitk«ii0H afld c«i 
iiirc ef W tl MiUWi W 
n i s i f i  aovwcwcrt w  t i t  
W |^ s t  busiMiS t t  tfiftadi.. - Si
# the nwsi fcUiefeal ceccui 
tM d  this mUismi btisiiieis,
« W p W iti«  fet WWW fa « «  irffirt 
Hlftis-U m  h*fH SWelW# pwa-: 
iA the UA. o s o tie  M o n m f,  
v r i l i i l l i t  tif Antisrifia 
CWWo#el»«* m  lathe# «! th it  
successful cCftiract e«r, H i  
Hamblcr, Is a candidate to i  Mi 
State Governorship and is wii«* 
Ir heralded »S the hC.tt ttfpubU, 
cart hfesWCht, bCifil rC |t#dM  
as the jnnsl sehsatlohSf 
date oUerihl bintstil Ift H  
years,
citldlfil ten trUiihCsS eiteCtlUtffci 
who ilc  sd m i m Pafliifncut 
hill.
so ii te I wcledfrti liteiUoa 
■ lay a finf 
Cittefi-fo# i  summni ifia
Ihicfiid ccmrah.r p tf ild m i 
te seek eteettert te mi# ffdefal 
iirliaihCht. iis M t. ttefdtVl
haijHrt «  tiait, bfitarte, if idw
I t i t  M6W atih h i i  i  d f a r H  
UdhiflCy te th i  pcrsoS 6f GIMf- 
‘ SCCklf
N M O i i b  A m  f t u t t d g i i i i f i
Mr. cbi|ili« baa ta taed  far 
bteisclf te  aaie a e a t m  aucb 
as ahjr tahadltte Wotiid. bc 
proud to boast for himself. A 
tetJdest fetlHhl teab to talk to, 
he has aehtetred tihlvcrsal re­
spect In his community, and has 
risen te uhqltaliitcd success lit 
his business—not tnqrely i s  
stecrWig his eempany with 
but te  achieving the amazing
NO DISAGREEMENT AT THE FOOT OF THE SUMMIT
Canada's Birth Rate Down 
With Marriages And Deaths
record of eiuiihtefied lebor te- 
latiohs that his teanigem ent 
has fiCvCf had 6fl fifbilfiUoii 
and never had a strike.
As an aside, Mr. Chaplin atM 
served ih the Ontario Legisla­
ture, when fie Won the reputa­
tion Of beihg one ol Ui6 Itest 
private members since the w ar: 
a quick recognition ce; 
cill ■ ‘
^OTTAWA ( C P j . . -  Canada’s 
birth  fa te  in 19SQ declined to 
its teWest point since 1945, its
irififfiige fa te  fell to Us lowest
  rince l93s, and its d




Up Were divorces hild illegiti­
m ate births.
The i§6<) vital statistics fC- 
fOft, ISsiied <May bV the Do- 
teiniofl B ureau . of Statistics, 
shows thnt 478,SSl infdnts were
BOrh alive in Canada during 
that f i a t  J d t  k  natioiiSl birth 
fate Of 26.9 pCf l,(K)fl t>opUte- 
tion. The 1959 figure Wfis 27.5.
Blit despite th^ drop, Canada 
f efnained in s i x t h  position 
afttohg countfjes of the world— 
WeU nhead d  the 28,9 rate id 
the tJdited Stnteg atnd Bussia’s 
85.6, and sughtiy hiiher thsn 
Ifidte’s 26.1
Vehefueia hedds the list With 
i  rate of 46.9( There is a wide
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
To les
By JOSEpB (U. M0LNB8, M<1},
m  betweOfi Cfiiie’s fifth bldeC 
35.4 and Canada’s next-rhnking 
26.9.
, NeaflV d third Of CdBadifth 
births in i960 occurred te  Od- 
tariq, niitiost 29 fifer ten t were 
id Quebec, dfid , British Colum­
bia recorded eight jper cent. To­
gether the three provinces con­
tributed more than 70 pbr tent 
of the year’s babies.
out of every lOO mothers, 
seven were under 26 years old 
and 38 Were under 25, The av­
erage weight Of all male babieS 
was Seven pounds, 7% oUtttes. 
GiHs were four ounces lighter, 
Of Canada’s 478,851, births, 
- 20, 4l3 wete illegitimate. This 
4.3 percentage equals the 1948 
figure, the highest ofl reeofd. 
The 1921-25 dVefage WaS 2.2 p i t  
cent.
The 196,988 marriages durte;
rtainiy
fa itated by his being the out­
standing top-fiight business 
exceutive to sit in that assem­
bly since the WSf.
Ideally of course a  Canadian 
who has prospered throUgh the 
opportunities offered by this 
l^ n d  of Opportunity should be 
willing to assist his fellows and 
future gerieratiods by dedicating 
his ability to national affairs 
for sotee Of his latef years. But 
suCh public Serviee is sd ta re  
in the New Wotld that It be­
comes headline news when, for 
testanee, the president of a big
f  ANB m n  o A i f
d tii
i tefl. „
don cHipiin, see t ii to r e ^ i -  
sent th i  tld i« i d  m U t m  
feuth H  the co ttterv itiv i etiw,, 
d id ite , t e  th i eoteinl leH ty it 
election, in suecesAl 
iat« respected iiid lihi 
Anderson.
The great slgntfkaae# 
Gordon Chaplin te the nitJM A  
interest is his vivid awarenesl-;̂  * 
which he has im^demented in hil 
own buriness — thit canadg 
should build Up its secondary 
Industries On the facilities rfSdjf 
to hand, 'thus he converted hii 
Canadian ocncral-Tower Ltd. 
from manufacturing articici 
made of natural rublicr, im- 
poi'ted from the other aide pf 
the world, to using synthetic 
plastlc.s m ade from raw m4- 
terials found abundantly te Cap- < 
ada.
Ills poUtlcil platform teay  ; 
Well be much the ia tee IS h ii 
business philosophy: to aSslst 
labor and rtianagehieht to ricog* 
nlze that their Interests i H  tfil 
same-i-good and Steady employ­
ment in a flourishing economy— 
sO that they co-operate id haf- 
mony and understanding te  tlte 
benefit of themselVeS add Of 
Canada.
in this Mr. chapiift has lived 
what he advocates, for h ii Wai 
one of the first cotepahies to 
institute life insurance and a
comprehensive medical • lAin, 
and a full and eqUil profit-shib* 
Ing plan,
Ottawa of course is nd stranlA 
place to a  Chaplin, for Gordoiri 
father, Hon. Jatees DoW Chip* 
liH, was Minister of Trade ui i  
Conservative Governnienl after 
World War 1. Canada Would bg 
the richer for a second Chiplte 






Are ynti one of that gtowing 
tribe of ittotofists who like to ex­
plore eff4he-beaten-ttack eonntfy 
yoada?. If so, the B,C, Automobile 
Aaiooiation has the following tijps 
{it you:
Many of these yoada are single 
lane. Dvive slowly and be alert 
for apppoaehing cars. Thia is espec­
ially time on blind curves.
Take along a wide, flat board to 
place under your Jack in the event 
of a flat tire. Most country ro a d s  
are too soft to give proper support 
to a jack.
If you plan to drive on mountain 
roads, have your brakes checked 
before you leave. Such roads, 
especially the unpaved, seldom- 
used variety, can be steep and 
perilous.
Domestic animals such as cows 
and horses and wild life are a com­
mon sight on deserted country 
lanes. Bo alert for them. A colli­
sion with a two-ton heifer could be
serious. Moreover, you might have 
to pay for her in event she became 
a Casualty,
Have your gas tank filled before 
you leave. It is easy to get lost on 
unfamiliar back roads, and you 
Will want enough gas to reach 
civilisation again, A spare can of 
gas might be advisable.
In Inclement weather, country 
roads are especially dangerous, 
Mud holes are plentiful and you 
may break an axle. Carry a tow 
chain In your trunk.
Most country roads ore high In 
the middle and slope off on the 
sides. Except on long, straight
stretches do not try to ride the 
centre. Stay on your own Side of 
the road.
Fallen branches are frequent 
obstacles. Remain alert for them, 
and remove them for the safety of 
other motorists.
In mountain country, landslides «8«>ttent 6f whelhor vlte. 
and falling rocks are a constant' ^
possibility. Keep your eyes open.
Tbiki B r. Molner: What is en­
dometritis, What causes it, shd 
can it be cured? Is it possible
thl f h a v i n g
It is Intlateteation of the lin­
ing of the uterus. It can result 
frote a rhiscatriage, from some 
difficulty in the blrtn of a 
child, from the presence of in­
fection, or ih fact anything that 
can inflame a mucous Mem­
brane.
It can ordinarily be cured, the 
treatm ent varying (aecordteg to  ̂
severity) from simple medica­
tion to n "D and C,” meaning 
dilation and curretage (or scrap­
ing) of the inflamed area. I t is 
possible to become pregnant 
While having this, but the prob­
lem  is an interfering element.
Dear Sir: Please settle a 
question. My family has always 
taken vltamtna a t bedtime.
Now a friend of mine snys 
they should be taken in the 
morning so as to get the benefit 
in the daytime. I would like to 
make certoin before continuing 
my practice of bedtime dOle- 
outt.-M R B . J.S.
This is nonsense, and there 
are too many serious m atters to 
absorb us without making on
change irt Voice, see a throat 
Specialist to make sure it isn’t  
from Some serious cause such 
as a tumor or eveh att early 
cancer.
But if the eongestloi) (and 
hoarseness) is a temporary re­
sult of an ordinary cold or the 
like, then: 1—stop smoking; 2— 
avoid Inhaling irritating fumes 
if you have any reason to en­
counter them; 3—don't talk too 
much; 4—using a steam inhal- 
ator, either plain or with aro­
m atic medication added, will 
speed relief,
NOTE TO Mltfl. E.G.: I agree 
with you and your husband: a 
baby is not "m arked” while the 
m other is carrying it. And a 
quarter of a million doctors will 
aav the same thing. But 1 don't 
think you con do anything about 
A grandmother who happen.s to 
have been infected with this 
false notion half a century or 
more ago. Just be tactful with 
grandm a—and set your own 
mind nt ea.se.
the year compared with 192, 
te 1959 and the rate per 1,666 
population fell to 7.9 from 7.6. 
The highest rate , 16.9, WdS W 
1946.
The average age of brides te 
1966 was 24.7 years, down 
slightly from 24.8 in 1959. The 
1921 average was 2S.S.
Their husbands averaged 27.7 
years, unchanged from 1959 but 
down 2.2 years from 1921---the 
earliest records available.
13,9116 B tV O tttEB
A total of 6,980 couples were, 
granted divofces during the 
year. This ra te  of 39.2 per
100.000 popula t  i 0 tt comparea 
With the 1959 figure of 37.6. The 
highest rate on record was te 
1947 when the figure reached 
65.4. The Average ra te between 
1921 and 1925 was 0.6.
Canada's death ra te of 7.8 per 
1,600 population was down from
8.0 In 1959 and it compared with 
a 1921-25 average of 11.3. Onl^ 
Japan with 7„5 and The Nether­
lands and Russia, both with 7.6 
were lower, o f the 12 countries 
listed, Ceylon had the highest 
rate nt 9.1. The United States 
and Britain were both higher 
than that.
The Infant death rate in 1080 
was 27 out of every 1,000 births. 
’The 1921-26 average waa 99.
BrVOMCES ‘CRUEL* tnliTE 
Lo n d o n  lA B l-D avld south 
Was granted fi divorce after he 
charged his Wife loaded the 
loaded the house With jUhk—ih- 
cludlHg broken bottles, old boil­
ers and piles of clothing. Tlie 
Judge ruled this was a “ most 
Unusual forte” of CruClty.
RETLOAT SUB
KURE, Japan (AP)—A Jap a­
nese submarine sunk, by the 
British NaVy off the Malaya 
Peninsula during the Second 
World War has been refloated 
and 70 bodies of its crew recov­
ered, the HokUsei Salv.nge Com­
pany here said today. ’Ihe 2,574- 
toh sub 1-34 was sunk by British 
torpedo botebers off Penang in 
the Malacca Strait Oct, 13,
' 1943, While en route to Ger­
many. She was carrying 99 
crew metebcrs and strategic 
materials. Fourteen escaped.
U,A.ft, LIFTS BAN 
CAIRO (Reuters) -  A bad 
on French citizens entering the 
United Arab Republic Imposed 
last December after the arrest 
of French diplomats here for 
alleged espionage activllle.s has 
now been lifted, it was an­
nounced today.
BIBLE BRIEFS
Where there Is no vision, the 
people Perish.—Proverbs 29:18.
Thinking and living on the 
level of animals and things of 
earth  dwarfs and paralyzes all 
the best that is within us.
PLANE SETs RECORD 
POINT mugU, Calif. (Ap ) -
From a dead step bfi the tUfl- , 
way of the naVal air statlOft 
here, an F4H- Phantom II jet 
climbed to 98,425.2 fe e t- in  A 
little more than six minutes or 
371.49 seconds. It Set a record 
for the climb to this altiiudi ' 
(30,006 m etres), the nkvy dis­
closed Friday.
86 8TARVE TO DEATH
JAkARTA, Indonesia (Reut­
ers)—Sixty persons hav« died 
of starvation in the lUdramaju, 
area of West Java where 9,(w 
people are suffering from fa­
mine, newspapers reported herd 
today, indrnmnju, once Oiie of 
the richest ricc-growihg dis­
tricts in Indonesia, w aj hard 
hit by prolonged drought last 
year.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRE88 
April 16, 1962 . . , 
Groningen, the D u t c h  
town of 126,006, was cap­
tured by the Canadian 2nd 
Division 17 years ago today 
—In 1945. it  marken the vir­
tual collapse of German re- 
sl.stance In northeast Hol­
land during the late day* 
of the Second World War.
1862 — Nnitolcort III of 
Franco d e c l a r e d  war 
against Juarez, Mexico.
1997-The Welland Canal 













10 n E A M  AGO 
April 1851
A total ot 18,600 h i*  iMten eoll*et«4 
to  data  In ih« current Conquer Cancer 
cam paign. The obleotlve of 19,866 la 
hoped to  be renchea lit the near future.
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P . U aeU ao  
PubUsher and Editor
Puhlt*hed every eftemoon except Sum 
day end hoUdey* e t 492 Doyle Avenue, 
Keiown*. B.C.. by ’Thomion B.C. Newe- 
paper* Um ited.
Authorlxvd k* Second Claa* Mail by 
the P oii Oflice Department. Ottawa, 
and for paym ent ot postage (n cash.
Member Audit Bureau of Drcuiatloa.
Blember of The Canadian Press.
The Canadian Pres* fa «x<tiustveiy en­
titled to  the use tor repubUcation of nil 
,new* despatchea credited to (t or the 
Aaaoclatid P ress o r Reuters tn thia
paper and also the local news pubUahed 
therein. All right* of repubUcation ot 
special diapatchea hereto a re  also to- 
served.
By m ail in B.C., 17,60 per yearj I3 .tl 
for 0 months; 13,50 for I  months. Out- 
(.Irte B.C. and COmmonweailti Nations. 
11,100 per y ea n  17.60 f o r « months; 83 7f 
for 3 months. UJ9.A., 118.00 per year.
p rtc t, not m ore th in
I cent*.
10 TBARH AGO 
April 1848
The Royal Commission, looking into 
the operations of Marketing Boards, 
Is scheduled to open ita hearings on 
April 21 here In Kelowna.
30 TEARS AGO 
April 1932 
The aeventh annual Okanagan VaUey 
Musical Festival will be held next Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday with entries 
received from Oliver to Kamloops.
40 TEARS AGO 
April 1022 
The Kelowna Aquatic Association Lim­
ited will open Its season on May 1. Mr.
John F. Rurno and Mr. D. W. Crowley 
have been elected president and vice- 
president respectively for the coming 
year,
86 YEARN AGO 
April 1812 
A publle meeting will be held on April 
23 in Raymer’a Hall to discuss the money 
bylaws which will be put before tha elec­
tors on May 1.
WfjlRDS OF THE WISE 
There i:̂  never much trouble In any 
family where the children hope some 
d fjr 10 feiem bl# their parenta.-W m iam  
*Oon Phelps)
morning or a t  night.
If we ca t n reasonably bah 
nncad diet, we get the vitamins 
we need in our food. But if we 
Insist on taking vitamins wheth­
e r  we need extra portions or 
not, we shouldn't wast time 
worrying about what time ol 
day to do It. People who drink 
their orange juice a t supper in­
stead of at breokfast get just 
as many vitamins, nnd tt does 
them  just as much good.
Dear Dr. Molner: I was steri­
lized, tubes tied, in 1036, not 
due to ony disease but becauss 
we had had six children and I 
was anemic and run down. I am 
now 41 years old nnd a widow ill 
good health. I have m et * 
gentleman who wants to marry 
me. Can T have tha sterilization 
undoneT-M.M.
Maybe. In some cases thS 
ends of the tubes can be sewed 
together, iwovided not too much 
scar tissun 1ms formed from (ht 
tying or seVcrlng of the tubes, 
'fhere is no positive way of be­
ing sure of success, however, 
And that’s one reason why 1 
frown on tying the tubes for 
this purpose. It’s so often per­
manent. To SCO whether any- 
•'thing can bo done now, consult 
n gynecologist.
Dear Dr. Moincr: What nlMult 
a  congested inrynx? Is Vitamin 
A gooil for U7--1I,J,C.
Forget idxMit vitniiiliui In tills 
regard, if  the congcatlon is 
chronic, perhnpa with cough or
iinuiiitiiiiiiiiiinnntin; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Life Insurance Is a good investment
Buy protection from ft life Insurance company but 
invest your money elsewhere. This view, held by a 
number or people, reflects a belter that life insurance 
is a safe but Unprofltable form of investment. But both 
the opinion and the belief behind it completeiy ignore 
the facts. The theoretical advantage of inve.sting else­
where soon evaporates in the light of Manufacturer* 
Life’s low premium deposits, libcrul annual dividends 
nnd high returns on annuities. The mtc of interest crcd- 
•ited to policyowners compares more than favourably 
with net yields on good, reliable stocks and bonds. 
Behind Ibis performance is progressive money 
management pmcliced by a group of specialists who 
administer a ftmd of one billion dollars. They have 
' earned for the company a reputation for investment 
operations that produce an enviable combination of 
prollt nnd safety. These men work for you when you 
Invest In a Mamifacliircrs Life policy.
This story is far from complete, There are many 
additional practical advantages of investing in life 
insurance. 1 he Man from Manufacturers would wel­
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WOMEm EOtTOili FIjOKA EVAr« 
■aa^mwA PAiLY €OCBiiai« now., ArMg. !•. ittt  fa o b i
AROUND TOWN
IP s . J .  A. Wrtght k i t  thlf 
wetkm d for Calgmry wber* she 
wiU be the guest of her *oo-io- 
law and d a u ^ te r  Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J .  Kirker for the next three 
weeks.
BUsa Jean  Ritchie, daughter 
0# Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rltehle, 
was guest of tuxaor recently a t a 
mlscellaoeous shower held at 
the home of Mrs. Harry MltcheU 
with Mrs. C. £ .  Sladen and Mrs. 
R. H. Brown as cohostesses. 
The many useful and Interesting 
gifts were presoited  in an amus­
ing container representing a 
large Banco paint can, in refer­
ence to the prospective bride­
groom's occupatioa. M ss Marg-
PRESENTING EQUIPMENT
On Wednesday, A jail 2, 
IMS tlw Women's Hospital 
'A uxiliary {uesented the hos­
p ita l with a Recovery Room 
stretcher, blood pressure ap­
paratus. taro commode chairs 
and two exercise bars valued 
a t  $ttO.OO. Mrs. A. R. Fortin, 
twesldent of the auxiliary, 
banded over the equipment 
and expressed the pleasure of 
-the memlwrs in being able to
give this donation. Mrs. R. 
Lupton, a  director of the hos­
pital board, received the gift 
on behalf of the hospital and 
expressed the appreciation of 
tbe board for the continuing 
interest and support of the 
auxiliary. Also in attendance 
a t the presentation were Mrs. 
J .  Cameron D ay and Mrs. J . 
C. Taylor, both of whom are 
officers of the auxiliary; Miss
C. C. Sinclair, director of 
nursing and Mirs. D. Davis, 
evening supervisor. Shown 
alMve from left to  right are: 
Mrs. J .  C. Taylor and Mrs. 
J .  Cameron Day, officers of 
the auxiliary: l ^ s .  R. Lup­
ton, director of hospital board; 
Mrs. A. R. Fortin, president 
of the auxiliary and Mrs.' D, 
Davis, evening supervisor.
WIFE PRESERVERS
i  's c a n s
' p i  . ■
, C3
Te sMe m feom cinhtee bock la 
Ih (ever easily, fini pewder Iba gib 




Dear Ann Landers: I 'm  33 and people, Ann. Think of all the 
I  feel like 102. I  waUc around
half dead and I  need some ad­
vice before I crack up.
Virgil falls asleep the minute 
bis head hits the pillow. He 
never hears the children calling 
a  glass of water, naturally— 
w hat father does? He is deaf to 
flie alarm  clock, the fire  en- 
l ^ e s ,  police sirens—everjrthing.
I  deep very poorly—that is, 
once I get to sleep. Then I’m  up 
half the night fighting for a 
com er of the bed and a little 
patch of b lanket Virgil thrash­
es around, takes his half of the 
bed out of the middle, and some 
nights I  don’t  average three 
hours sleep.
T ’ve begged Virgil to le t me 
twy twin beds. He says abso­
lutely not. He says a  double 
bed is the cornerstone of a  good 
marriage. What do you say?
-H A L F  DEAD
Dear Half: TeU VirgU a 
double bed m ay be the corner­
stone but exhaustion could be 
tbe tombstone.
1 strongly recommend twin 
beds with a single headboard. 
. You use one bedspread and it 
lyhxA s like a  single bed when 
made up, but each twin bed has 
Its own sheets and blankets.
P.S. I hope you enjoy your 
new furniture.
D ear Ann Landers: What do 
you think of a  woman who is 
wealthy enough to employ two 
m aids, a  cook, a  laundress and 
n  chauffeur, yet she buys two 
grades of canned goods, one for 
the help and one for the family. 
When they have steak for dinner 
tbe help gets ham burger, beef 
Uver or spaghetti.
The employees m ust buy their 
•w n  uniforms, and Madame tells 
them  where to buy them and 
how much to spend. This woman 
la very active in fancy charities 
and every other week she 
"asks” h er employees to pur­
chase raffle tickets and chances 




Dear Overworked nnd Under- 
psiid: Few things arc less at­
tractive than a  well-to-do woman 
who exploits her employees. But 
one of those things is the em­
ployee who accepts the abuse 
and stays in her employ and 
complains to anyone who has 
two ears and will listen.
This woman sound.s terrible. 
If you had any self respect you'd 
leave.
Dear Ann: I'm  a new guy in 
town, age 27, steady Job, ‘60 
Chevy convertible, and not hard 
to look at, I like to dance, swim, 
bowl, play tennis nnd 1 sing a 
little, too.
It's  tough to meet the right 
people when you’re new in town, 
You must get letters from gals 
who arc also newcomers and
good you could do if you would 
put people like us together. You 
m ight even help m e find my 
dream  girl.
P lease don’t  tell me to . join 
a church group. I  tried te a t in 
the las t town and everyone , of 
these creeps h as  a  crooked hem 
or a m an's haircut. Thanks.
—NEW MAN 
D ear Man: I  never put people 
in touch through this column. 
True, I  might be able to  do 
some good, but I know I  could 
do plenty of harm .
And besides, how can T teU 
from a letter who has a crooked 
hem o r a m an’s haircut? Find 
“dream  girl" on your own. Bub.
Confidential to EMBARRAS­
SED: Why do you feel you m ust 
answer every question pu t to 
you by this tasteless clod? 
Simply say you don't wish to 
discuss your personal affairs.
Dr. Knox Chapter lODE Delegates 
Report On Provincial Convention






Mrs. W. S. Watson, National 
President of the Women's 
Christian Tem perance Union, 
and Recording Secretary of 
the World's WCTU will bo the 
guest speaker a t a parlor 
meeting which will be held in 
the homo of Mrs. J .  Reimcr, 
1393 Ellis St., nt 2:30 p.m. 
Wednesday,
On Wednesday evening she 
will give a talk  nnd show a  
temperance film in the
The April meeting of tee  Dr. 
Knox Chapter lODE was held 
a t tee home of Mrs. R. D. Knox 
with regent Mrs. D. J .  K err in 
tee chair. Following the read­
ing of tee  minutes, reports of 
the delegates to tee recent pro­
vincial annual convention, were 
presented.
The business report, given by 
Mrs. D. Kerr, Indicated tee  tre­
mendous amount of service 
rendered by the lODE—$80,000 
having been spent on education 
aids and services by the provin­
cial chapters alone. F urther sup^ 
port was pledged to  tee  Indian 
and Esldmo, cause and special 
speakers dealt a t length on 
their problems—cause a^d ef­
fect. Mrs. K err concluded her 
report with the announcement 
tea t she had been appointed a 
councillor for the provincial 
chapter, an honor of which tee 
local chapter is very proud.
Ih e  second delegate, M rs. J .  
H. P . Frederick, gave a  de­
lightfully amusing report on the 
social side of tee  convention 
with spring hats and tee  clos­
ing tea a t tee Shaughnessy Golf 
and Country Club being the 
highlights.
Back to tee local scene, 
Standard Bearer, Mrs. A. Petty- 
piece requested perm ission to 
have tee  new spear donated by 
Dr. W. J . Knox mounted on the 
standard. M rs. L. Brazriel re­
ported attending the citizenship 
ceremonies and presenting 
lODE greeting cards to the 31 
new Canadians after which they 
were entertained at. a  coffee 
party a t  the Willow Inn. Mrs. 
G. W. M artin as tee  new public 
relations secretary re c e iv ^  tee 
scrapbook from form er publi­
city convener .Mrs P . G. Rus­
sell.
Appropos of tee current Al­
gerian situation, an  interesting 
end informative reading was 
given by Mrs. M. dePfyffer, 
world affairs convener, titled 
"France and Algeria'* from 
"World Review.”
Mrs. H. Williams, convener 
of the Superfluity Shop a t  365 
lAwrence AveL, reported tee 
outstanding success of the re­
cent rum m age sale, held to 
clear tee shop of old stock 
New used stock is being priced 
this week nnd will bo ready for 
tee weekend business. Appreci 
atlon wns expressed for the 
generous donations and for the 
continued suppbrt of the public 
in this important phase of the 
group's work.
Mrs. J . H. Johnstone report­
ed that she and four members 
served refreshments to 61 a t the 
White Cone Club meeting in 
March.
Mrs. K. Parker, regent of the 
Mt. Boucherie Chapter lODE, 
Westbank, presented a proposi­
tion from tea t group in  effect 
teat, tea t chapter help stock 
the Superfluity Shop and m an it 
for tee first two days of tee 
week and take a  proportionate 
amount of tee  profit. Consider­
able discussion followed and it 
was decided to approve tee  idea 
in principle and discuss the de­
tails a t a future date.









to suit your 
own Personal 
Requirements] 
Ih e re  are no 
cnrryini|
Wtri. ARNOTT
t m  BERNARD AVENUE rilO N iS PO 2-3100
T s s
Held By U.CW. 
Of Winfield
Fifty m embers and friends a t­
tended tee  recent meeting of tee 
Winfield United Church: Women 
held in tee church and foUoweci 
by a friendship tea  in tee 'base­
ment hall.
Forty visits were recorded for 
tee  past monte. Welcoming 
guests was president Mrs. A. 
Arnold who also thanked mem­
bers for their donations to  tee 
recent rum m age sale held in 
Kelowna’s F irs t United Church 
Mrs. H. Bond and Mrs. A. 
Child conducted tee  devotional 
around tee them e of how the 
United Church cam e to be.
Mrs. L. Chato, Christian edu­
cation convener who sent out 
invitations for the tea, in  her 
welcome speech urged the la­
dies of the United Church to 
find ways to build a close knit 
relationship with tee organiza­
tions. '
For tee tea, tee  tables were 
tastefully decorated and delici­
ous refreshments were served.
Hostesses for tee  tea  were 
Mrs. . E . Bilquist, Mrs. R, 
Moody,- Mrs. I. Otferdahl, Mrs 
M. Taylor and Mrs. R. P  
White.
Next meeting Is May 14 at- 8 
p.m. a t the home of Mrs. K, 
Kobayashi.
aret Ritchie and Miss Moira 
Mitcbril assisted tee  brkle in 
opening Imu* gifts.
All Overtere Campaign work­
ers a re  rem indal of the coffee 
party which will be held a t the 
home d  Mrs. David AlUm, Hob­
son Road, on Wednesday nxnm- 
ing, Aixril 18. Workers a re  re­
quested to please taring their 
kits as memt>erstiip r^xw ts are  
due.
DUrUCATE BRIDGE
In tee Howell jday in pairs on 
Wednewiay last Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Livingston were ready win­
ners with a  good score; while in 
the other section tee sm all m ar­
gin. of three points covered the 
first four pairs in a very dose 
finish with Mr. M. Gallager and 
Mr. L. Pite taking the top spot 
in this secticm.
The next evenings play will be 
held a t tee Aquatic <m Weteies- 
day, Apiil 18 a t 7:30 p.m.
Nell Munro, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. J .  Munro, Willow 
Crescent, is home again foUow- 
teg a short stay  in tee  Kelowna 
General HospitaL
t o .  Howard Rankin of NaUl, 
B.C., spent a few days visiting 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. J .  P. 
Rankin last week.
Ladd Snowsell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. SnowiysU, Highland 
Drive, was host to a  number of 
his young friends a t  a  birthday 
party last Saturday.
GLENMORE PTA 
Of Interest to tee parents of 
t h e  Glenmore Elementary 
Schod will be tee  musical pro­
gram  sponsored by the PTA 
which will take place in tee 
activity room this evening at 
7:30 p.m.
Miss Dorothy Jacobson of the 
teaching staff of School District 
No. 23 will be in  charge of tee 
program for this regular m eet­
ing, and PTA members and 
others who are interested a re  in 
for a  rea l treat.
As tee pupils themselves will 
be participating tee meeting will 
commence a t 7:30 p jn . ra ther 












Your precious furs are fully Insured a t 
your valuation . . . against fire, damage 
a q d . theft. Our bonded messenger will 
pickiip your furs . . . deliver teem when 




Don't take chancesl P u t all those pre­
cious woolens into one box or two (we 
supply them) , . . we'll store tlicm 'til 
you need them next fall . . . for so little, 
ll.Oi) |ier box, plus cleaning.
Our Store Is Theft Proof with an 
IIItraaMdo Burglar Alarm System.
Store Your Furs and Woolens Early, I t Costa No More I
gem furriers
cleaners & tailors ltd.
518 Bernard Ave. Phono PO 2-2701






Doors Open 7:00 p.m. 
Giant Cash Prize
* 1 , 0 0 0
plos'19 Other Latge * 
Cash Prizes.
20 Games $2.00. 
Additional Cards 3 for 1.00; 
50o each.
Proceeds in aid  of 
Local Lions Charities.
Lions Club Bingo Starts at 
8 p.m.
Hockey Scores WiU Be 
Announced.









Bernard a t fil, Paul 
PO 2-3333
Maypole Will 
Be Theme Of 
Fashion Show
T m  iHMtal tvonte vwr*' ^  
at Bmi ix«ular OMNittai 
M  Bm'WI hrid te te a  iBstiliita 
Hall thte'waak.
Tha P aafete  Wbm. m 'W s f  1  
w »  hava a  m ay n ik  Uwom. 
S ta u n tr  ck^bas v til b« rim m  
hy Fashkm fb r tl  sad  hatorirlM  
hy tea  Bay B r n ty  Saksa. Thia 
« a  b« h i tea alteniooa tMa 
yaar, and tea wfll be aarvad.
I t  waa (teckted to bold tea an- 
mtal atarawbwry t« i  on J u m  H  
te Mrs. E ah t Perns' g v r ^  tela 
wUl be an  evm t to look forward 
to.
Htes. E ric  Brown and Mrs. 
Pears pcmrhted tbe luacb durfakf 
(be aodal pmrt ol the e v ia te f .
YDtQIN PEAK 
ffiglMwt uncltobed mooatatei 
te  tbe wteW te Dhaulaghlii te  
ttei Utm ateyas, towering M.U0 
Iset.
Clioose Youf
S m ite  'n ' d n ic k te
EASTER OIOCOLATES
from  the full ^ e e t te a  
a t
wiuiTs-tayior
X DRUGS L m
B m nard and Pandoip
rkfM rotdoii
BRIDE-TO-BE
The m arriage of Helga Enid 
Marks, daughter of t o .  and 
Mrs. E. F . Marks of Kelowna, 
and Gordon George Syming­
ton, son of t o .  and Mrs. A. 
Symington of North Surrey, 
B.C. will take place a t Queens 
Avenue United Oiurch, New 
Westminster, on May 11 a t 
2 p.m., with the Reverend W. 
E. Fullerton officiating.
Attending the bride wiU be 
to s .  Elizabeth Forsythe, Miss
Caye Frlsby, and Miss Pam ela 
Duke. The best man wiU be 
the groom’s brother t o .  Wil­
bert Symington, and acting as 
ushers will be the bride's 
brother, t o .  Dennis Marks, 
and t o .  Robert Symington, 
another brother of the groom.
After the ceremony a re­
ception will be held a t the Cen­
tennial Ixxige, Queen's Park, 
New Westminster.
x m m w M
h'liiii'uniL .III
J  THE NAVY'S HERE
^  Yes, the sailor boys have nothing on Heather's 
right now. Navy's really in for Spring, and as 
^  usual heading the list in popularity. Navy suits,
^  Navy dresses and each one in the heady spring 
mood!
The new silhouette for spring is shown by our 
/y y  top m anufacturers for '62. The channel jacket 
suits in navy and white are a m u s t These lovely 
3-pce. Streeters lead a double Ufe, so easy to 
wear, so comfortable, thrifty in price. You will 
wonder just how you ever got along without one.
% 39.95
Get in the swing — Choose Navy this spring.
a  r A ve. p 8 "  *2*-3 l53 '^^
l i i P s
> PLANTS
Nothing completes the holi­
day  pictures like ' flowers I 
What better way to give 
E aster Day a lovely bloom of 
fragran t loveliness? Choose 
now from our fresh stock of 















PyEE*M llK CHOCOLATE NOVELTIES
enjoyment for 
the children. . .  Easter Novelties 
of wholesome goodness and 
finest quality. . ,  specially good 
because they are made with pure 
chocolate using fresh milk from 
ouyiwn creamery. You can buy 
mtufnSmckli!̂  Novelties with 
complete CONFIDENGE.
AT CANDY COUNTERS EVERYWHERI
'‘I' kr-A''i* t ■%, < f * t
l » i S i
Vernon CN.I.B. 
Elects Officers
VERNON -- Carl Bomtr wMioriaMiatiatt'* atmual roaatinfi 
riHdactad dtalrntJaa «f tha V*r-jhw te tea C«at*aatel Haaltfi; 
aott Ualt. Caaadiaa NaUoaal Ceotar h»r*. Wayaa Fraacka ii ; 
teitJute fear tha Sited, at tha'vlca-chatrman: MIm IV-v-i
Harwood, secrataryj Mr*. C W. 
McLaod, treasurer.
Dlrectora are; Mrs. T. W. F . ' 
McNair. MU* Meta McEwea, 
Mr*. R. Hunter. Mr*. U  R. Cal-i 
lahan and We* Enoksea.
t o .  Romer wa* chairman of jl 
last weeks well att^rded meet-; 
teg. The attendance was sur. | 
prised when Don Reed, treas- i  
urer ol the Vernon and District 1 
United Appeal Society, handed! 
tha group a cheque for $1,127, to I 
make total receipts for the past I 




Lumby Days committee has 
urged the public to attend a 
meeting tonight at $:00 in the 
LegUm Hall. The committee 
want to  hear public opinion 
about how proceeds from the 
July  first event should be spent.
In orevioua vears laimbv*. Vernoft Unit. CNIB agate
hope* to hold a school for the| 
blind with instruction for handi­
crafts, next month, if a suitable! 
location can be obtained for tea i
share of the net proceeds has 
t»e*n turned over to the village 
for capital expanditure te the 
park.
Soma resident* say that it 
should now go towards putting 
artificial ice in the skating 
rink. A sim ilar move last year 
which would have giyen the 
1960 take to the curling rtek 
was quashed whan it was real­
ized tea .total cost of annual 
improvements in tea park have 
exceeded the money tttroed 
over to tha village.
UGIONAIRES HEAD FOR U.K.
Soma of tha S  m em bers of 
the Vernon branch. Royal Ca­
nadian Legion gather before
leaving Tuesday from Pen­
ticton on a special charter 
flight to Britain. Many have
not been back te  tee "Old 
Country" since before tee 
F irst World War. They re­
turn to Canada on May 22.
Vernon Little Theatre 
Sweeps Festival Boards
Vernon Little Theatre Associ­
ation made almost a clean 
■weep of tbe awards a t the 18th 
annual Okanagan D ram a Festi­
val which concluded Saturday 
in Penticton.
For their presentation of the 
3,500-year-old dram a The Trojan
Women by Euripedes, Adjudica­
tor Dr. Betty Mittchell of Cal­
gary awarded tee group best 
production, best director, best 
visual production, best actress, 
best supporting actress and four 
certificates of merit.
Best director award went to
31 NEW HOMES BEING BUILT 
IN VERNON STATES REPORT
VERNON—A report from Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation reveals that 31 new 
homes were under construction in Vernon as of 
March 31. Since January, 17 new housing units 
have been finished, of which eight were listed 
as multiple units.
In Kelowna, 82 new houses were being built 
as of the end of last month. Since January 24 have 
been finished, of which half were multiple hous­
ing units.
Fifty homes were being built in Penticton, 
as of March 31, with 13 single family dwellings 
completed since January.
wf*k-lc»g parted of instruction.
A film was shown which lad! 
to a discussion on eye banks; I 
their uses and pledges. Speakers I 
were: P . W. OgUvie, of Van­
couver. assistant superintend­
ent. western division, CNIB; ’ 
G arence HembUng, of Pentic-I 
ton, and W. H. Francks of Ver­
non. There a re  3$ reg isters! I 
blind persons te  the Vernon { 
area.
IN VERNON
A N D  D IS T R IC T
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Armstrong Folk Back Home
ARMSTRONG FO LK -page 6 .,
ARMSTRONG (Correspond- 
Mike Harasymchuk returned 
last week from Crcston, B.C., 
where he had been on a three 
week business trip.
G. H. Heal, accompanied by 
his small daughter Trudy, re­
turned to his home in Portage 
La Prairie, Man., this week af­
te r spending a few days nt the 
home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. R. Heal.





gan l)oy» will bo ninnng a rec­
ord 31 B.C. Queen’s Scouts, who 
will travel to Uovernn\ent Houkc 
in Victoria during Easier woeli, 
to bo honored by Lt.-Gov. 
George Pcarkes.
The occasion Is tiio annual 
Queen’s Scout ceremony, on 
April 26, a t which the Hcout.s re­
ceive a .special certlflcnto from 
the lieutenant-governor, m ark­
ing their achievement of 
Scout's highest boy grade.
There are fivo lioys from 
Vernon. Tliey are: Tony Brown, 
Michael Kldston, Bay Pillar, 
Phillh) Frltzel ami Peter UU- 
tey. One comes from Enderby; 
Tom Witherley.
Two are from Oyama.. Tlwy 
are : Alan Pothecary and Gor­
don Tucker; nnd tlioro is one 
from Salmon Arm: Kent Pors- 
Eon,
A Queen's Scout is a Boy 
Scout who lias earned his first 
class badge and four public ser­
vice proficiency badges, nnd 
who has domon.slrntcii hi* abil­
ity to ilvo up to the Scout laoni- 
I.S0 and law.
One Vernon Girl Guido, Caro­
line Wylie, will Im» among 53 
Girl Guides from the lupvince 
to receive her gold cord nt the 
sam e ceremony.
FIN Kn 559
VERNON (.Staff*--Donald E, 
Undcrworai, of Needlc.s, was 
fined $50 nnd costs in Vernon 
Haturday for driving a motor 
Vrtiiele witeOHt duo care and 
attention. Ut? pleudcri not guilty 
to the charge.
ly from Vancouver where 
had spent several days.
E. Mason, who has spent the 
winter months In Vancouver, re­
turned to her homo in Arm­
strong recently.
E. A. Green spent last week­
end nt the con.st, and wns ac­
companied on the return trip 
by Mr. nnd Mrs. Goo. W. Dunk- 
ley of Ocean Park, who are 
spending some time nt the home 
of their son nnd daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mr.s. Melvin 
Dunkley.
Walter E. Saby, clerk of 
Bpnlii^mcheen Municipnlity, nnd 
Robert Hornby, also E. A 
Green, clerk of the city of Arm­
strong, travelled to Salmon Arm 
on Monday to take nn nssessor.s’ 
course given at tiie court house 
In that town.
Agnes Conroy, best visual pro­
duction to  stage m anager Eteug 
Huggins, best actress to Paddy 
Malcolm and best supporting 
actress to  Pam ela Allen,
BEST ACTOR
The best actor award went to 
Blair Jackson of Penticton for 
his i^ rtray a l of Ionesco in the 
Penticton Theatre Club's pre­
sentation of Improvisation, by 
Eugene Ionesco. David Jansen 
also of Penticton was chosen 
best actor in a supporting role 
for his performance as the mad 
man in the Penticton group's 
second entry Good Friday by 
John Masefield.
In the junior division, aw ards 
for the best production were 
given to Similkameen High 
School of Keremeos for their 
presentation of Footfalls.
BEST JUNIOR
For m ajor p a rt In the same 
production, Joe Wurz of Kere­
meos received the best junior 
actor award.
In her summation, Mrs. Mit­
chell said she was pleased with 
the calibre of plays that had 
been selected for entry in the 
festival. She commented that 
the standard of productions that 
had been entered were one of 
the highest that she had ever 
adjudicated.
Due to  the Vernon group’s in­
ability to attend the B.C. final 
one act festival in Dawson
Lumby's 1962 May Queenj
Will Be Heather Proctor
LUMBY (Correspondent) - -  
Lumby's 1962 May Queen will 
be Heather Proctor. Cindy 
Rouck and Sherry Llnsey wiU 
be her attendants. All are grade 
5 students a t the Lumby Ele­
mentary School,
From  grade one Is Bernice 
Schunter and Maureen Heskete 
as flower girls with Tony Inglis 
and Randy Rouck as page boys.
Heather will be crowned May 
26 during Lumby's May Day 
and citizenship celebration. It 
will be a busy day with every­
one participating. The Lions will 
be in charge of the parade; the
X^egion and Ladies* Auxiliary to 
the Legion will provide the 
standard bearers and handle the 
flag-raising ceremony. The Lum-| 
by lend-a-hand club will decor­
ate the May Queen stand while I 
the village will provide tee ririg j 
for the queen.
Pythian, Sister* have offered I 
to ’ cater the banquet for the 
royal party. There will also be 
the usual Maypole dance and 
the Elem entary School sports 
day. The oldtimers will be hon­
ored a t afternoon tea  and the 
day will end with a  children's | 
dance.
Creek during the final \yock of 
May, the nmnor-up Penticton's 
improvisation was .selected to 
represent the Okanagan region
Lumby Artist On 
Show In Prague
LUMBY (Correspondent) — 
Word comes from Austria that 
Frank Poll, of Lumby, has had 
two pieces of sciiiplure accepted 
in a large sculptiiro nnd cer­
amic oxhlhltion to be held at 
Prague during May.
Mr. Poll nnd his wife Denise 
loft Lumby in 1050 going to Vi­
enna whore he could resume his 
studioH at Wien. Mrs. Poll Is 
studying German nt the Unlvcr- 
!illy of Vienna.
"News of fhe World and- 
Just Around The Corner"
Daily jSgrvibe for Our Vernon̂  ArmRtrong, 
Enderby and Lumby readers.
Our Carriers give dependabla home delivery 
service to your doorstep every aftenjoon. 8o 
why wait till tomorrow for today's newa when 
you can read all tho news of Vernon and d istrirt 
same day of publication.
Oar Vernon New* Bureau assorea yon ot this 
dally service
You Read Today’s News — Today . . .
Nof the Next Day or flie Following Day. 
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Week*
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
tnis ck(................can give you 
3 0 c  ONLY
exclusive dpily service. 
PER WEEK 3 0 c
Phons Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
"SERVING TBE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VgLLET"
For any irregularity in tho daily scrvico of your paper, 
will you kindly phone;
Before 5:00 p.m. IJndcn 2-7410
After tiiOO p.m. IJndcn 2-5878
II your Courier copy In missing, a copy will he dlspatehed to 
you *1 once.
REFRIGERATOR ROUNDUP
1^2'^ !" ***. **"2,® refrigerator lul Pop the month of April, your Bennett’s Store Is offering a
special Refrlserator Itotiadup Trade-In special that will save you real moneyt Check this linndy trade-in table and see 
how much you will get when you hny a boantlfnl new, 1962, top-of-the-||no GHISON REFRIGERATOK with a B-VEAR 
Ryntrin warranty* Keinnnibrrg ôo* aC llcnnf>(ttt thcris arn flyo convenient woyn io Iniya You iloii’t need (o pny c««lil
Ch#ck Tfi« Tradflltt 
llUraunt Ybii Oq 
Thogfi 186) nibbOilA
10 Cu. F I .  Dial-a-IVIatio Defrost 
Model 11-1211 — 229.95
12 Ch. r t .  Dlal-a-MsUc Defrost 
hlodel H-3313 — 289.9.5
12 Cu. Ft, Cyclamatlo Defrost
  Model 1M.513 — .369.95
Twin-Door Refrlg.-Preeier 
.Model 5813 — 129.93 
hfarkct M ailer F'ull Refrigerator 
5I<m1cI^4714 --f 491.95 
F ro st-tlesr 2-Door Refrigerator 
Model 7814 —• .549,93 >
Tr«<l« Your S' 
nclrlg«r»(ar
SM  I'Hv n*ir
169.95
Yfud* Veur V 
n « r i l |. i t |a r  
Anil i'» r Onljr
1 5 9 ^ 5





Trndn Ynur S' 
Hn(rl(*inlor 
An* r« v  «>nlr
m J 5
Trndt Ysur 10' 
ncftl(.r* i« r 
And r»r Unix
Trnda Yonr 11' 
K.lrlgnrnlor
And r»x  n**b
Trndn Yenr IV 
U.filsnriitar 
And Vny Only



























'381.95465.95 451.95 437.95 423.95
tewr Wsket. porcelain Interior liners, Glhson aelf-clesnlng 
« ' *''«'»;«te«sAcry|lo exterior finish and a 5-yosr warranty on the refrlgeralion system as well as
n "  ‘ »»« «f date with a Gibson! . . . becausellennetta sell only quality products!
I 'l io .’s r .  l O N i c i n  l O R  e r e i : h o m e  e v a u j a t i o n
O R  A P R IV A T E  STO RK  A l’P O IN T M E N I, N O  O n L IG A IiO N !
Geo. i Uatoft ,  *>«« Boberts ~  TO t-tSM II,.gl, Toser -  PO 2-3031
Cbas. Ilaw rs — TO 2-3093 R. J . Ileaiiett — PO 2-5189
F.ATi yourself in
on today’s finest 
reading bargain!
HOOSE as many as 
FOUR magazines
•No down payment!
• Over fifty nationally tenons magazines to  chooso froml
• Reading for tlie entira famllyl
•  Convenient— your magazines wRI come by malli
yournewspapers will be delivered by carrierl
Choose Your Fovorite Magazines 
PIUS The Daily Courier
All for Only 4 5 c  « Wook
h e r e ' s  h o w  
Y o u  s e l e c t  y o u r  
M u y u i i n e s
(Payable fortnightly)
w o o m m
2  MAUAIINIS ~  B $A  I ro n  (dm 9  **A**
Oil
3  M A U A l(N fS « -* 1 fro o 6 rf« p '* A '* R iil
O R  2fn iM 6r««p* 'U '*
4  M A I A I W i S « * A l f m C r M 9 * 'r
GROUP A
LIFE (Weekly)  ----------- 8yr*.
m a d e m o is e l l e   ------- . — 3 yrs.
MeCALL'K .............. 8 yrs.
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING — Syr*.
CATHOLIC DIGEST  8y rs.
INGENUE (Teen-age Girls) -Syr*. 
ilUMPTY DUMPTY (Ages 3-7)
3 yrs.
POPULAR BOATING  3y rs.
SPORTK A F IE L D  ........3 yrS.
POPULAR ELECTRONICS, 8yr*. 
CAR AND DRIVER _____ ...3 yrs,
POPULAR saENCK  „I|TS.
CHILDREN’S DIGEST
(Awe* M 2) ........................ . . . . $ y n .
CALLING ALL GIRLS
(Ages 7-M) ............................. ly r* .
H r  FI/STEREO REVIEW . - 3  yrs,
GLAMOUR ............................... 3 yrs.
AMERICAN GIRL (Guide)..3 y n .  
POPULAR PliOTOGRAPHTSyri.
OUTDOOR LIFE ........... „ , . . 3 y r e .
AMERICAN H O M E ----------- 3 yrs.
WEEKLY SCOTSMAN 3 y rs .
GROUP
REDBOOK ............  8yr».
ARGOSY (The Man'e Mag,) 3 yr*.
ESQUIRE ...................   - 3 yrs.
BETTER HOMES A  GARDENS
3yr*.
FIELD A STREAM .................3 yr*.
TRUE STORY ...........  .,..3 yr*.,
POPULAR GARDENING , . . .3  yr*
U.S. CAMERA ........................3 yrs.
PARENTS’ M AGAZINE 3 yr*.




SPORT ........................   3 yrs.
MOODY MONTHLY ............... 3 yr*.
SATURDAY NIGHT
(Every other week) ........ ,„ .3 y r* .
CHRISTIAN HERALD ............3 yr*.
CHILD l i f e  (Age* 3-10) 3yr«.
f ] ELLERY QUEEN’S DETECTIVE
3 yrs.
MACLEAN'S (Every other week)
5 yrs,
SCIENCE A  MECHANICS 
MOBILE HOME JOURNAL
PHOTOPLAY  ...........




LIBERTY .. .. .





, 3 y ri. 
.6 yre. 
.3 yre. 
- 7  yre. 
Canada 
Byre. 




ROD A  GUN In C a n a d a  6 yre.
LE SAMEDI (Every other week)
3 yr*.
LA REVUE POPULAIRE
(Freiieh) .    Byr*.
LA REVUE MODERNE. CHATE­
LAINE, (Frenoh) (Monthly) Byr*. 
LE MAGAZINE MACLEAN’S
(French) (Monthly)  Byr*.
WESTERN PRODUCER Byre,
Do Not Write Hero
Carrier'* Name
C arrier's Route No. ------   Date
I hereby agree to lubRcribe for or extend my itreaent aiibscriptlon to THE 
KELOWNA COURIER tor 38 month* and the mngatlnca chosen (or (ho term  *■ 
Indicated. I  agree to pay 4So a week (payable fortnightly) (which Inelndee S.S, Tax 
on magaxines) for a period of 36 month*. Tbia will cover full payment (or both 
tho newspaper and tho niagaslnea.
NAME .  I. I. ..I. I..# Apt, No. WWWW
ADDllllSS.....................................................................Phono No..........................
ClIY .......................................................................  PROVINCK___________
ORDER TAKEN BY ...........................................................................................................
PLEASE ALIDW 6 TO 8 WEEKS FOR FIRST MAGAZINltS TO ARRIVE 
f ) New Newspaper Subscriber f ) Old Newapaper Subscriber
FILL OUT C O U P O N  - / /A W a  TO  C A M U B A
OR MAIL TODAY
» a i l t  c w iw ra i, nms.. a p k i l  it, ims p a g e  '
Oconomy Gasoline Plan 
Likely For Canada Soon
<CPi — Ouusfes j CM closely and are
t  3t an m a w n y  or »t»b-fCfular beijif kept carefully alweaat 
gaMiUno wUl b« introdUic*^ lo|llirot(fh our Ameriean a»«jd»te 
ta n a d a  te  the iM*«r ftiture are American Pctrolina Inc. th e  
di,T>, $ay Canadian oil reJiners.; economy gas sella at abmit two 
ll£,wec«i. > ruv.* thaa standard grade
fc ■ ^  kM t ^  3T cents
y "de ^  Caiwla. We
.-m l 1. *”
“ r  I, * ’• I C .- .d lL . S i  I. ,» ,
GuK Oil Corporation Intro-)volatile enougb-gasoltne prices 
u . i  v  low-grade auto fuel are depressed enough as It is. 
R e L m ^ r 'h ^ '’ “. ' ^ , 3 ' " ®  p it;P rices are not likely to go much 
defining has started market lower and there doesn’t seem to
be any reason for them to do
so.
te.ils ol a middle grade that 
f ■' • between regular and pre­
mium grades In quaUty and 
P -ce. Pnllllps Petroleum Com- CON'CEPT DIFFEKB 
pany has liLso been testing a "Secondly, there is a different 
«fb-regular grade. TOneept of marketing here than
o*t Canadian companies gen- m the United States. ITicrc, the 
erally feel the m arket here 1«! jobbers who can sell a t two 
riot big enough to w arrant a j  cents less tlian standard prices 
tlilrd grade and only one m a j o r -oan find a large enough m arket 
company is selling more grades i to make .sub-.slandard gas profit- 
otlicr than regular and p r e -  able. There is no such situation 
m jjm . I here. Tlicrc are very few Inde-
Sun Oil Co. Ltd., wiUi their i Pendent dealers ojicrating on a 
blending process, gives the con-'»*”»aIl scale and they arc strictly 
sum er the choice of five grades lot’*! and widely scattered.”
In the regular to premium j  A Shell Oil Company of Can-
*tia Ltd. spokesman said his
•NOT P rA s m t  F* TOtnpany b  watching the U.S.AOT FEASIBLE I development closely but that
W. S. Whitcfoid, m anager of 
sales planning of British Ameri­
can Oil Co. Ltd., says the Ca­
nadian automobile population i.s 
itot large enough to support a 
third grade of gasoline
"there is no immediate move­
ment towards a third grade 
gasoline in Canada.”
Ab I^w rence of Canadian Oil 
Co. Ltd. said his’ company has 
nothing in mind at the moment
A w ther factor,” he says,! in regard to a new eradp nt 
Introduction of a gasoline and that such a grade 
.®«>fiomy grade would "doesn’t appear necessary.”
T3 • S 1 » Ib Pa _ A. t _l»  the high cost of installing a 
thud  pump a t service stations.”
A spokesman for Imperial Oil 
*»hl there is no possibility 
of his company bringing out a 
third grade gasoline as the com­
pany doubts a m arket exists for
G. B. Lrmghurst, vice-presi­
dent in charge of marketing. 
Canadian Petrofina Ltd. said 
his company "has no plans at 
fi* introduce a  third, or 
fighting brand* gasoline m Can­
ada.
"We are watching the Ameri-
British Petroleum Refinery 
Canada Ltd. .seems a little more 
concerned with the U.S. situa­
tion.
J. A. Riddell-Webstcr, vice- 
president in charge of m arket­
ing, said his company is closely 
the U.S. picture and 
will take any measures neces- 
saiyr to remain competitive.
"The reason we can’t say 
more a t this time is the highly- 
competitive conditions in gas­
oline retailing. We are not ruling 
out fhe possibility of a  third 
grade gasoline.”
Business World Whirls 
At Steel Price Up-Down
n e w  YORK <A P)-The busi­
ness world whirled dizzily this 
week as steel prices shot up and 
then fell right back down.
U.S. Steel Corp. set off the 
fireworks with a surprise an­
nouncement Tuesday that it was 
raising steel prices by $6 a ton. 
Other m ajor producers followed 
immediately.
President Kennedy was in­
furiated and denounced the 
raise as "a  ’wholly unjustifiable 
and irresponsible defiance of 
the public interest.”
The j u s t i c e  department 
launched a grand jury  investiga­




INGLEWOOD. Calif. tA P ) -  
Inglewood is suffering its own, 
private Communist menace.
Someone is stalking the 
town a t night—painting neatly 
stenciled red ham m er - and- 
slckle designs in some of the 
most em barrassing places:
In front of the courthouse. 
On tho city hall steps. On the 
back of a police car—parked 
in back of the police station. 
, As a result, the mayor is 
seeing red, the councilmcn are 
seeing red, and the police de­
partm ent has mobilized its full 
resources—8S officers-in  nn 
attem pt to catch the criminal 
red-handed.
 ̂ LAUNCH NEW CAR
LONDON (Reuters) — T h e  
F ojd  Motor Company of Britain 
today launched Its new Zodiac— 
a family car designed to snnteh 
business in overseas markets. 
Known In the trade n.s the Zo­
diac Mark III. the car hn.s un­
dergone I more than 1,000,000 
miles of (testa from the cold of 
Sweden (o tho heat of the trop­
ics.
BATHE IN GANGIIS 
NEW DELHI (AP) -  An c.s- 
timatcd 2,000.000 devout Himlua 
bothed In the holy waters of the 
Ganges River today to mark the 
Hindu New Year.
Under a barrage of criticism 
and retaliatory action from the 
government, the steel front 
crumbled Friday.
EVERYBODY STUNNED
Both business and the govern­
ment had been stunned a t the 
price boost, coming, as it did, 
within a week after the steel 
industry and the United Steel­
workers Union had signed a new 
two-year contract.
The contract provided for 10 
cents an hour in fringe benefits 
but no wage increase in the first 
p a r .  It was hailed as non- 
inflationary.
„ Only 24 hours before U.S. 
Steel backed off, its chairman, 
K o ^ r t  Plough, strongly de­
fended the price hike as overdue 
contended it would have 
uttic effect on the economy,
stock m arket’s first re- 
action to bid steel shares 
higher. Then, as the realization 
f  government’s wrathful 
I* 1 competitive
situation dawned, steel stock 
prices sank and the m arket hit 
A* year Thursday.
As the steel industry - began 
rescinding the increase Friday 
steel shares started  recovering
PRODUCTION FALLS
Steel production fell off last 
week as users stopped stock­
piling after the labor contract 
apeem cn t eliminated possibility 
of a strike - induced shortage 
Output totalled 2,361,000 tons 
down 2.3 per cent from the 
proviou.s week.
E aster shopping neared 
peak and merchants were in an 
optimistic mood. They had new 
figures from the commerce de 
partment showing that retail 
sales in March swelled to a rec­
ord ra te of $19,300,000,000. This 
compared with the previous rec­
ord of $19,100,000,000 cstabli.shed 
last November.
Heavy sales of automobiles 
were tho key to the rise.
Car .sales In March exceeded 
pHKluction by 14,000. Tills 
dlcatcd that as.scmbly lines 
probably will bo busy for tin 
next three months.
Output this week wns esti­
mated nt 142,0(M) pas.scngcr cars, 
Off slightly from tho 145,107 




65 M werful horsos le t you worn all day a s  fast a s  tha law allows. 
With a sm oothness that will change your mind about economy 
car*. (Tha S hearing  crankshaft does it. Ask any engineer.) Let 
us show you how much more Simca offers for only $1,919*.
SIMCA ■5’
Ih* *<ono(«y tat (hot ikimpi onl, m (joi.
•«m. wttHtii tuiii pact f.0,1. wt« Ccni, pUi ui curio,
, , i.ipsirii' MimiKN , „ . ^
1581 lilHs iilrrrl, Kelmvn*




^  A Traditional
^  Favorite
Smilas 'n Ctiucklai traam  
Tillad fruit and nut aqg 




Bridge Mixture and 
Jeliy Eggs
A now ta ita  traa t lan ta- 
tioni Whelatoma candy 
i*lly tg g i  and delicieui 
Lewnay’s Bridga Mfxtur*.







Dalicieut milk eheeetata ftgurai th a t every child lavaa. Reestert, 
Hant, Rabbits and Bunnias In the group. All era Individually 
boxad.
39/ 69/ 98
" ..A  '
*
v  / / .
 ̂ Candy Filled Easter 
Toys and Novelties
Colorful fibra baikots haapad with dalicious chocolata 
' y  figurai and toys and sat in daeorativo Eastar straw.
JUMBO
S in
A  A  RiOUUR
5 9 ^
H allow  milk ch oca la la  
candy  d aco ra tad  agg i, 









bunny raady for in- d fa  Jr 
dividual naming. tOCh
Henut writtai to  order FREE
Popular Gaucho Shape 
Straw Hats
In assorted colors and decorated with 
chocolate novelties, Easter eggs and gay  
Easter straw.
* 1 . 1 9 eoch
Foil Wrapped Cliocolote Eggs
9 8 ^
Solid milk chocolate 
e g g s ,  individually 




Sand Poll Bob Rot Wotoring Con sy
Daliciont ehocolafa now Jlu. laaion’i meat pop«. Jolylkana watarfng eae
... . , I .i I - lar fey, tha Bole Baf, far ipringfima fun load-
oltiai tat in colorful colorful ad with Eatfar choeolaf*
polyfhana tand pail for ehocolafa novalfiai and nevaltiat itf In colorful
lummar fun. 4 9 ^  *99'- 4 9 ^  callephano 7 9 ^
eoch
Polythene Dump Truck
Heaped with ohoeolafe  






Perfect for filling your Easter baskets. Individ­
ually boxad.
Foil W rapp^ Hollow Egg
Each egg  in plastic eg g  cup
iv i i '
Nbmed Eggs
Mari^mallow f i l l e d ,  decorated  
chooolata eqgi, ready for individ- 




12 chocolate marshmallow eggs  
in gaily decorated egg  crate.
Only 2 9 ^
Milk Chocolate 
Rabhlts






Choose eifher morshmellow or 
cream filling.
1 0 ^ each
T reaiurt Surprise Egg
l«ab *00 ••Rteiiw Fg 
Hidden Trwewe Imldn, ^  eeth
" I  ■
F i n n e i  ^ m a m m A  d a i l y  m o u ... A r« iL . « .  i i t s
'ii
Easter is a Joyous time. Kiddies are enchanted by the Easter 
buimy. The whole family enjoys the Easter parade and festive 
eating. AH in all, a very happy day! To help you enjoy the 
holiday to the fullest, we are featuring especi^ly fine foods 
for the occasion. Choose from our wonderful variety for a real 
Easter feast!




tOpen Thursday Night 'till 9 p.m.
Ready to Eat,
% Skinned and Defatted
Government Inspected. Just heat and 
garnish. Whole or Shank Cut .  .  .  Ib.
I
I  A M  A ^  D a d I f  Defatted.
L u Q  O f  r O l  1% Serve with apple sauce . . .
Sliced Side Bacon
lb.




Fresh, Fully Drawn, Ready to  Cook. 
Government Inspected. Under 10 lb s . .  - Grade A Ib. 5 5 c
Canned
Hams
Europa Brand — Heat and Garnish 
or Slice for Sandwich
1 % lb .
tin .  .  .  .
3 1 b .




Qnick Battered ................................. Pkg. of 4 *  ^
Skinless Sausage O |,,, $1















Rich in creamy goodness
lucerne,
12 oz. carton  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Cragmont
Soft Drinks
Bubbling with pleasure. No . Deposit. No Return. In 
all your favorite flavors. 12 oi. os. Mira Can lOo.
28 or. Throw 
Away B o ttle ......
C  a b h b .  AB glamor and zest to salads,
J O U F  v F G B I H  10 oz. c a r to n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Whipping Cream
The Golden Home 
and High School
Encyclopedia
1.49Volume * '  On $  Sale This Week . .
Lucerne
Party Dips
Rich In dairy goodness, they 're delicious,
Choose from Garlic, Blue Tang,
French Onion or Bacon and 
H orseradish........................ 10 <>*• carton
Pineapple
Fresh treat from
the t r o p ic s    Ib.
Sweet Potatoes
Lettuce “
C ad i*  m
Solid Green Heads 2 29c
T omatoes .... 2 39c
Prices Effective April 17th, 18th, 19th and 21st




C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
Easter Lillies




' I Q  for 9 9 c
KiaxWHAPMLY COUMBR. Af»«. It; tM t' Y lM  •
' ^ /  /
A .V _
Green Peas . . . .  2 't 45c 
Kernel Corn 2  ib 4 5 c
Tomato Juice 'r̂ t‘:’“̂ 2for65c
Mixed Pickles Stu.-,........... 59c
Safeway Coffee & “  69c
Fresh Baked Goods Chocolate Blscults S?"V  2 for 55c
Sandwich Loaf S ~ J " “-  I9c S W  Pineapple k s - 2 for 49c 
Cracked Wheat “ L -  19c S™»l<eJ 0?®“' * 2  for 49c
D u  OF I fsa,u*.H.co SabdDressingK.”?l)  49cButter & Egg Loaf “fjjssij:;!*!: 29c Paper Napkins W«o\ 2 for 39c
PLEASE NOTE:
THURSDAY, April 19th, till 9:00 p.m.
and Open All Day EASTER MOMIAY, April 2r3d, 
8:30 a.m. to  6:00 p.m.
Closed All Day GOOD FRIDAY, April 20lh










Cliooclftte Fudge, WhUe, Orange, 
Pineapple or Double Dtucb.
1 9 « .  O  - -  
pkg. . . .  < 3  f o r  *  I
Delta
Rice
Long Grain pKte. 45c
Short Grain . 39c
Swift's
Special OUer
Shortening J,Jf; 2 59c
Special Ofier
Shortening 2,"':. . . . . 89c




Pkg. of 12 2 9 c
Large Eggs
Breakfast Gems
Farm Fresli. . .  




A tasty  assortm ent,
2 % lb .h o x  .  .$1«89
BLACK MAGIC
Premium Quality,
11b. b o x . .  . $ t « 8 9
Chocolate Rabbit S r :  69c
Marshmallow Eggs 10c
Easter Egg Dyes ?kT 15c
Decorated Eggs Ka :. . . . . 39c






Lucerne Party Pride Deluxe
2 49c




Vanilln, Strawberry, Cliocolntc, 
Nealpolitnn.................3 pi. carton
Vanilla or Straw­
berry  Pint ctii,
A temiitlnv comblnntlon of rich 
ohocoiato, rxotlo plotaHchio and 
fruit ftllrd s|)iimoiil . .. 3 i>t. carton
v'> ► ' < \ lii
I ^  'I  ' " '  i
.  ' ' i f  JA ' ▼  ̂ i
*■ f' ‘ yHfe. '
'  A ,
' ' 'X
/ 7 4-
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 ̂ Am
V a' A'
l.ucrruc Tarty Trlda 
rcatiiro  Flavor 
Tint Cartnii
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"Show - How" Plan Is An Ally 
In Landscaping Your Home
Wheo l« 4 * c a p la i Is cm ?kl-,to  create « d e tiri^  eReet bitl T b i, bari* tochnlqwM d  t |« ,c « »  fe* '»^«% «i 1^ the »e 
ered hr'tbe bGUti* ewtter, tie liAi;m«iiy time* tbe kieatteia d  tee{«ctyikl;pl«aanf |»roefeMt cap kw boMt wlte 'tee lUMilstence [bave been tneeessfu) at U
a ,  tiuiee eliftiees; 1. do aUiptante has to be adjusted on tiie 
ttei laodacaitem Wmsell; 2. Wrefslte rather than g d a t  strictly 
a { ^ e ss io o a l tamtacape nu ra -ji^  fiian. This is thm reason fc# 
eiym an oc 3. try  tlte newly- staadta i back and oteervtng 
deveiotssd "sbow-htwr** plan.! each plant in its relatkMi to tlie 
which is pdrt prolesskiaal and j site, and to other plants, 
part do-it-yourself. j Home ownera who have a
Hiring a professtonal is, of | natural artistic ability often do 
course, the easiest and best plan | very well in arranging the plant- 
alteough it costs sUghtly more, ; ings. These are the people wtio 
■ince both professjfm l and la-i best can use the "do-it-yourself* 
bar charges are  involved. In | plan. They merely discuss the 
the long run. it generally will problem with their landscape 
be economical, "getting the
BORDER BEAUTY
A border of flowerfag shrubs |  property. Add a walk or single a succession of flowering 
triH evergreens cdn provide path to  complete the picture, plants for all seasons, assur- 
beauty and priv^acy for your | Your nurseryman can suggest ing a  continuously beautiful 
• display.
Kelowna Gardeners Get 
That Old Gardening Bug
right plants in the riitet (dacti.'* 
and giving the landscaping the 
most finished and moat beauti­
ful appearance a t  the earliest 
possible time.
The ao-called "thow-how" 
plan of landscaping, recently de­
veloped, has worked out exceed­
ingly well for many home own­
ers. Under this arrangement the 
landscape nurserym an actually 
will prepare a planting plan "on 
the spot”  or from dimensions 
supplied by the home owner.
TWs will show the proper re ­
lationship of plants to the house 
or area being landscaped. He 
win demonstrate to the home 
owner how to plant the trees or 
shrubs. After the demonstraticoi, 
the home owner is cm his own, 
usually with printed m aterial 
having "tips” on landscaping 
and planting. With this plan the 
home owner has a sounder idea 
of what he is trying to accom­
plish.
LACKS ABIUTT
In landscaping, the average 
biome owner often lacks the abil­
ity to arrange the trees and 
shrubs in relation to the area 
ooing landscaped. He "plunks” 
the plants in according to a plan 
or not, without bothering to 
stand back and observe the en­
tire setting to see if the plant 
is in the right place before go­
ing on with the planting.
Actually a landscape plan is 
as much a planting list as it is 
a guide showing where to put 
things. A 'planting plan outlines 
the necessary plant m aterials
nurseryman first.
Trees and shrubs and other 
|3ants are moved about until 
they suggest what is to tbe home 
owner a beautiful jiicture . . . 
what the landscB|>e designer 
would have in mind. I t 's  much 
like decorating a bouse, some 
people do excellently using their 
own judgment while others can 't 
get along without an interior 
decorator.
t e a r ^  b f  any »b»ervmnt todi- 
vidital by ifmdiBg a hall 'bow 
or so with a good •.nurserxmaa 
who wiU revtow essential ptents 
and recoromead suitable plant­
ing pamphlets.
The saving fm: the home own­
er is partially or wholly planting 
his property is in labor charges. 
The professkmal planter at 
around four dcdlars an hour wUl 
do in one hour what it takes the 
average home owner three 
hours to accomidllsh. Many) 
home owners, however, regard­
less of the time it takes them, 
get immense pleasure out of 
planting their own property. The 
work can be done in stages, 
first perhaps the foundation 
planting, then the outdoor living 
area a ^  backyard gardens, and 
finally tbe service area.
orteir nursery catalogues, ami : 
tov*r»«M»t piltecatisB*. - I  
Landscateag 1* •  Wj^j'-train- 
ed art and most landscape mirs- ; 
«ry mea have spent four year*: 
«r pore a t , a uadveralty and 
'hahe bad many year* d  expert- 
eace. The more artisiicaUy-in- 
cttned hotoe owner can try his 
hand and ofiaa do aa excellent 
Perhaps it boil* teiwa t e ! 
this: if you tike to i^aot and 
*nb  a^e hr e averaga* arrange thing* youmlf an^ '
d  ao- ifft'a’Mifttwd aur:wtrym*a S hand at landsc*iung,
i  but if you have no knack in 
Added InlorimitiQ® will be found s either use tha
ia tee itewapaper garden pages, |-show.how ' plaa or lei a pro-
nursery pamphlets, bcxtes. maU' fe&skuial do id.
s i m ' M i i s - s t u s
Career B ereard Are, and B ertram  St. P02-3SIS
Buy Now For Gardening 
Over the Long Weekend!
TOP AKT
Maintenance of the p lan tkg '
By BON WADE play golf, and who the heck The gentle toning-up of the
It’s all very reluctant at first, looks at the garden anyway. . . muscles over the past few 
But then, as the lungs clear of H'l® lo no avail. Under
proddings, he eventually, grum-a  winter’s accumulation of bar 
fumes, and other dead air, the 
Kelowna gardener beginn to feel 
it’s worthwhile work.
Creeping a t first, like the 
bard’s snail unwillingly to 
school, the gardener can be 
*een from those extensive Ab­
bott Street estates, clear across 
town to Glenwood.
He’s recognized by the hand- 
to-back attitude and curious 
lumbering walk like a charley- 
horse crab.
This is In the early stages, 
of course. Later on he bounds 
about with vigorous health that 
m akes him hated by almost ev­
eryone except other athletic 
types.
ASTUTE COMMENTS
The Kelowna gardener usual­
ly comes into being as a result 
of hstuto observations from his 
ever-loving spouse. His defence, 
though logical, Is most vulner­
able.
He says It’s a hopeless battle 
against weeds; it costs too 
m uch; he hasn’t  time; he must
blingly, and creakingly puffs 
around a few digging and tidy­
ing up chores.
These complete, our gardener 
gets a gleam in his eye. By 
golly, that certainly improved 
the appearance of the place and 
it’s real estate value m ust have 
shot up.
JOT AND SADNESS
A little later, the gardener 
puts in his seeds and then there 
is the joy of seeing those tender 
little shoots struggle up to liglt: 
and life—albeit mostly as star­
ling or sparrow fodder.
So as the first big weekend 
of spring-summer is upon us, 
and we have paid our annual 
E aster visit to church, the gar­
den beckons.
It seems a good place to real­
ly  respect the creator of all 
things.
weeks begins to pgy off. A 
glow of well-being permeates 
the Kelowna gardener as he 
surveys the harvest of his la­
bors.
And best of all, his wife has 
stopped saying, "whatever will 
the neighbors think of that 
jungle out there. . .”
All is peace in the gardeiier’s 
world, so get cracking.
Ailing Whooper 
Gets Plastered
ST. LOUIS (AP) — An ailing 
baby whooping crane, one of 
only 46 nown to exist, will have 
an injured right leg in a cast to 
correct a slipped tendon.
Veterinarians hope to  correct 
the trouble without surgery. The 
crane was hatched a t the Audu­
bon P ark  Zoo at New Orleans 
and brought to St. Louis by su­
perintendent George Douglass.
The species, native to North 
America, has been dwindling. 
Of the 46 remaining, 38 fly into 
Saskatchewan each year. The 
New Orleans zoo has six others
SPILLVILLE MUSIC
Composer Anton Dvorak put 
the Iowa town of SpillVille and 
its 363 population on the m ap 
by writing p art of his New 




TOnONTO (CP)~Dnlry fnrm- 
ers backed by "butter barons” 
a re  frustrating the wishes of 
the Cnnndinn taxpayer. Presi­
dent Robin E, Merry told the 
annual meeting of the Institute 
of Edible on Foods today.
"Never in tho history of pro­
gress were so many taxpayers 
frustrated by so few," ho said.
Mr. Merry launched a full- 
.scnlc attack on Ihe govern 
m ent’s butter iwlley and on pro­
vincial laws regulating the sale 
of margarine.
All provinces exccid New­
foundland nnd nrltlsh Columbia 
ban the nrtlflcial coloring of 
m nrgarlne by the pnHluccr. he 
said. There arc only 37,(MX) 
dairy farmers In Canada, yet 
they dictate policy on m arga 
rlne
He crlticlj'.cd the butter sul>- 
sldy, which he said does not 
get to Ihe r(MH of the problem-- 
the over-pr«Mluctlon of butter.
He said ’over-production oc­
curs iM’cnuso "butter barons” 
find It profitable to make butter 
nnd sell it to the government.
PBOTEJJT STKKI( h ik e
HOCHESTKR. N.V. <APi . • 
Mnv(*r Henry Glllclle of Uoch- 
ester savs he will lt\tr<¥luce n 
rci'OhiHon a t Monday'^ meeting 
of the city eouneil calling for iise 
of substitutc.4 fpr.ntcel whenever 
possible. '11»e resolution will Iw 
"in  the nature of a protcKt”
'  '-iit-M-slwd-
piiccs, Ctllolte juud Tlmi day.




Fencing protects your lawn and garden while it bcautiflc.s 
your homo . . . nnd Valley Pre-Cut Fencing not only saves 
you money, but it is so easy to build. Every fence is dclivei'- 
cd COMPLETE with all necessary m aterials and instruc­
tions.
Attractive and Practical Designs 
To Choose From . . .
PICKET FENCE
ivith
B L U E
W H A L E




There I.s complete protec­
tion with a picket fence. 
Easy to build with top 
grade cedar 1 x 3  pickets, 
4 x 4  wood preserved posts 
nnd fir 2 X 4 top nnd bot­
tom rnils. I t 's  ready to 
nssemble with supplied 
galvanized nails.
40 feet by 
2% feet wide 22.95
ILVSKEI' WEAVE
A basket weave fence is 
nn attractive addition to 
any home. Comes com-, 
plcte with Vli to 8 top grade 
cedar boards, 4 x 4  wood 
pre.served cedar iMJSts, 
2 x 2  separator.s and gal- 
vnnl/.ed nails.
40 fcpl by 
4 feet hieli
a n d  Bltifi Whale L iiinid
F a M izer  that brinri^ new 
lljr and colour to iiert/ 
flower and plant.
FREE
1 e«n of I.Iqtdd llliin Whnln 
with eseh bag of Nursery- 





, '-fo 'f.-flttte t "»nd"Gteuwfto.l
P0 2-;ir*i2 i%e. i*o2-:ir.o«
re s t  Hole Auger Available
LOUVERED
Brings high .stylo and pri­
vacy to your home. Com­
plete m aterials included 
a re  1 x 8  top grade cedar 
iKmrds, 4 x 4  cedar wood 
preserved posts and gal­
vanized nails
46 feet by ,
4 ft. high ..
•  F IIEE  Home Delivery
28.95
For Concfoto — to Lumbar,




Buy early In the week and take advantage of our cedar 
special.' The long week-end will give you a marvelous 
opportunity for gardening and landscaping. Drop in and 
sec us for your gardening needs!
THIS WEEK'S GARDENING
s p c t m
WARPS 
SIBERIAN
t o o s  LLLIS ST
Fertilizer and Seed
SPREADER
30 pound capaylty, with 
large agitator to give fast 
even distribution. Heavy - 
gauge metal body. Control 




•  Double Tuberous 
Begonias. 10 bulb pkg.
•  Rainbow Mixed Glads —
30 bulb pkg.
hiia 4 bulb•  Giant Da l s
pkg.
•  Giant WUte Trumpet 
U lie s-2  bulb pkg.
•  Pompom Dahlia* — 4
bulb pkg.
YOUR CHOICE, PER PKG.
88c
This Week's Gardening Specials
Mugho Pine   ca. 2.98
Bridal-Wreath  ca. 99<,
Burks Juniper ].... ea. 2.99
February Daphne .... ea. 2.49
A handsome byroad pyramid evergreen that grows 
to 6 or 7 fe e t.T h e  closely set Side branches give 
a solid dense appefirahce.  ̂Perfect for foundation 
planting, particularly to soften the corner of your 
house or to accent your doorway. Ware's 'Siberian 
Cedar is imsurpassed for evergreen hedging. Beau­
tiful 2 foot specimens now on special!
Regular 2.95. ■
This Week Only .  .
LYNNWOOD NURSERIES
Shops Capri PO 2-5260
50 Ft. Plastic
GARDEN HOSE
Half inch, strong, flexible 
transparent garden hose 





2% h.p. with rope start. 
Two-cycle engine. Four cut­





Guaranteed The Finest Spring 
Planting Stock In The Okanagan!
ROSE BUSHES
Beautiful Hybrid Ten Roses 




Beautiful evergreens to add 
glanxour to yoUr home. 
Hardy, climatlzed evoiv 
greens, priced from .
Headquarters For Lawn Seed, Fertilizer, 
Flowers, Shrubs, Trees
IIEDGLS
Large selection of hcdgcB to 
ndd glamour to your land­
scaping.
•  ChlncKO Kliii •  Barberry 
•  Privet
i iXHVERINC; SHRUBS
Ixtrge seleethui of flowering 








l-ocatcd At Rear Of
Our Parking Area





Siinlnirat m h ' iinI
YALU
FBEE Ono tin of Biun 
Whale Fertilizer with tlie 
puichaso of a bale of Blue 
Whale.
PO  2-J384
mxEmnA » m T  coumn*. -iwif.. Arma. if. tm  paiik u
N
Gallo Brothers On Spot
Together cr On Their Own
• s  hmppmM la  «v«ry 
atifM » '
But
U fhty s tr aod«ty. the 
Gallo* got aadMtkHM im a  Ml- 
fe r  share ©I the terrltary wmI 
they got unluippy about the 
fangiaM  tlaylag d  h'rtnkle 
(Shot*) ANxtemarco. a a  old 
family lijend.
NfW Y08K (AP) ~  mrnk> 
ly»*i OtJla brotfeeri have a t iy  
tag tofetheraes* pntelem.
Aay tima they get tt^ether toe 
a fhrtseolsg, a v«<Miai tota eg 
maybe just a bcfttla d  beer out 
to QrtuMtma Gallo's Mtehea, 
ihtw n n  lha risk batog ar- 
reatad lor eMaorttof w i t h  
knawa frtoatoal*. Nam%, thasn- 
aelvaa.
ventura farthAny time 
atoee, w hkh
chM ren froen a teoem sat bouie typewrlttoa h a a d o u t s  
fire sod dcoouaced aa iahumaa«itog noted opiakcMi «( tha 
bums the next im  kswptog a Suprtm a C ourt 
hungry boo to the cellar t») 'Tha m
(ri]tetco
> t wi ovar-wjbdtuda and 
shakedown vtctimsT slant vigilance of Brooklyn po­
ttos Gaboe shrugged off bothdtoe. which Joey claim* is play- 
tocWentj with t ^  »ame *rn>, tog havoc with hi* hat »lie,
tmot« obscurity of c a ^ y  store book- 
U-8. making to the top echelon of
At<Joey grectad 
Bstoert Kennedy,
gsfit snesu' that 
toritcy-Gceeral 
when the la tter was oounsel toe 
the genate rackets toverttgattog 
committee: "Nice carpet ya g<Hthey ( . . . . -
a Isn't a rccom -ibere. kid. Be ifixid tow a crap 
mended health p rae tka  to tttelr game." 
aectfam of the watertroot. they U r** Uk* that, plus the fact 
r i ?  **• W  peatCT risk of that the brothers are hauled to 
being fu w ii l  down by a rival if«Mr questtontog any tint* •  hady
j  I s  found with more than two bui- 
Both alternative* have been let* in it. have added to growing 
visited oil the 0*lk» to abund- Gallo (<^lore.
ititee they stirred u p ’ "The cop* say I been picked
picteably saved brother Larry, 
alias L arry  the B<ms. frmn a 





ljflitel , . ,
purMa tram  the rope that four
log to 
luietly
i  dark- 
turning
ance
Brocdtlyn'* first open gang w ar 
to more than 30 year* by c h a t 
Ungteg the long entrenched P ro -! 
fact mob for a bigger piece of 
the 'racket*  action.
U mi resulting unpleasantnes*, 
w hkh so fa r toss accounted for 
six, possibly seven deaths, 20 as- 
sasstoation attem pts and more 
than 100 arrests, may not have 
ettablisbed tbe brothers Larry, 
Joe and Albert Gallo a* the 
toughest hood* in the East, as 
they fancy themselves. But It 
ha* ipoUlghted their talenU for 
saa* and brass, in case anyone 
1* in te re s t^  to the TV rights.
PEItrECT TV PLOT
U ve or canned, the Galloa 
wouM make a fascinating tele­
vision series.
What producer wouldn't weep 
tears  of joy over a plot line 
that has the bad guy* saluted as 
heroes one day for rescuing six
up 15, maybe IT Umcs-^that's 
Junki" dem urred Jo* OsUo, 
family racmitaur, to a recent 
courtroom s p e e c h .  "1 twen 
picked up maybe 130 time*, onlr 
they never make a rc c< ^ . I 
been worked over for nothing 
until my hat sit* <m m y head 
like it bekmgs to a nitoget."
D C n x rU L  DEBATES
Craiy Joe or Joey the Blonde, 
as he is more familiarly known, 
is almost a* famous for his 
forensic s k i l l  to addressing 
Judges and reporter* a* he is 
for hi* complete inawBbility to 
the presence of grand Juries and 
district attorneys.
He ha* been known to refuse 
to talk even to hi* own lawyer 
a t a tria l but to have no qualms 
about jumping up to threaten a 
witness (“How’d ya like a bul­
let to the head?"), or to defend 
sticky juridicial p o i n t s  with
^aym ates were twisting aroumi 
his Heck, when an officer poked 
his flashlight to for a rtmtine 
check. Just about that same 
Mm* Oft that »«me Sunday, 
someone pumped four bulkh 
into Joey’* Cadillac. SUghtiy 
more than a  month late Joe 
llsgnasco , a Gallo lieutenant, 
wa* shot to death on a crowded 
Flatbush s tre e t
This is tha vkdent world ol 
the Gallo Ixother*. I t  is peqpled 
with characters with s t^ b o o k  
name* Ilk* L arry  (Big LolUpop) 
and Jo* (Little Lollipop) Carna, 
Amando (the M i d g e t )  and 
l^ankie (Punchy) lUlano, Joe 
(the Olive W  King) Profaci, 
Tony (the Abbot) Abbatemarco, 
SaUy (the Shlek) Mussgchlo, 
Johnny (Bath Beach) Gddo, Joe 
(Jelly) Glolelll.
But as happens to the nicest 
of storybooks, the endings are 
Bometlmes sad. Johnny Bath 
Beach is up for deportation. Big 
Lollipop has a busted stem from 
bullet* fired into his leg from a 
passing car. And Joe Jelly, alas, 
got on a boat in Sheepshead Bay 
and never waa seen again.
The Gallos had risen from the
c r i m e  as the ' enforcement 
branch of Profaci’s well-ordered 
empire, which exacted dues and 
initiation fees from juke bo* dis­
tributors but listed no txmefits.
A lion cub named Cleo helped 
persuade more difficult pros- 
ever a Gallo gangster opened 
pects by roaring on cue when 
the cellar door to toss to a piece 
of meat, a  bit of symlxjllsm that 
left little double in the minds 
of their human quarry.
In the eyes of the underworld 
the Gallos' abrupt break with 
the parent organlzatkm was dar­
ing. Joe Profaci was a big man 
Compared with him. the Galloa 
were just loud-mouthed punka 
who answered the button.
FRUSTRATING 
FOR A THIEF
COPENHAGEN (A P )-A  
Danish tiank manager on 
the tiny Island of Boge 
frustrated a robbery with a 
sedative and a glass of 
water.
Police said a nervous gun­
m an tried to hold up the 
bank but when a woman 
customer entered manager 
Oluf Olsen persuaded him 
to hide his pistol: "Now, 
young man, don't do any­
thing fooUsh."
When the woman left, the 
gtmman a i:^ a red  so ner­
vous Olsen offered him a 
sedative. He accepted and 
then fled — witlwut any 
money.
Pacific Public Power 
Meeting Starts Today
VICTORIA (CP) ~  •Sh* fitod 
annual Pacific Northwest Pub­
lic Power Assodatton coftvww 
tion opcnsed here today and 
will feature speeches by many 
power autiwjriUes from Can- 
and the United States. 
Approxtmately 230 represent­
atives of consum er-own^ elec­
tric distribution systems to Al­
aska, Washington. Oregon, Id a­
ho, Montana and British Oolum- 
bia are expected to attend the 
three-day cmiventimi.
Keynote speaker on the 
tog day win be Howard Mor­
gan of Washington, D.C. com< 
mlssloner of the U.S, F e d ^ a l 
Power Comroissioft.
Other speakers during the 
crmvention will include Ivan L. 
Bateman of Loa Angeles, presi­
dent of the American l^bU e 
Power Association: Charles P. 
Luce of Portland, Ore., admin-
wr Admtoistrathm; Dr. H. L. 
Keenkyskl* a td  Dr. Gordon 
Itorum, jtdnt chairmen of Che 
British Columbia Hydro end 
Power Authority and W. E . Ire­
land. B.C. Provincial lib ra rian  
Archivist. ■*“
A numtwr of Canadian offi­
cials associated with hydroelec­
tric and aton\lc power develop, 
meats wiU also speak.
Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett of 
B.C. wUl dellvera a  special ad­
dress to the convention tmnquet 
Tuesday.
Broad policy issues wiU be 
dlscuued under the general 
them* of "the giant power age," 
President of the northwest as- 
sodatlon la ^ a n k  Jolly of 
Pasco, Wash., commissioner ol 





SYDNIY. Australia (Reutew) 
Police today combed tydney (wr 
a sadistic "Jack  the M pper 
killer" who ai^ianmtly almMt 
added a fourth m an to his Hat 
of knifed and sexually m utU aW  
victim*.
Police hurried to  a  IttoMMNto 
booth after a caU from aa  Aus­
tralian Air Fwrce maehaitie, 
Patrick Leo Royan, 13. who h id  
been attacked by a man wiekS- 
tog a 10-toch butcher's knif*.
The knife - wleMiM toift 
jumped from a fence *«to tiw 
airman. Royan c l a w e d  the 
m an's face and raced te  the 
telephone booth.
Jamming the door dosed. 
Royan phoned poHce, who (mmd 
him almost tocdierent.
Police said a desertptten gtvm  
by Royan tallied with te a t ol •  
man seen near the site of three 
murders during the last }• 
mftnths where toe vieUms 
been knifed and mutilated.
Istrator of the BonneviUe Pow- Wednesday afterpooa
Experts say the ideal maple 
s u n r  bush lot aa about M I t  
30 large tree* to  the acre.
At GEO. MEIKLE Lt d. . . .
Sports Jackets 
and Slacks
Mcikle’s have the handsomp styles and colon 
for Men and Young Men in two and three 
button models. Over 135 Sports Jackets to 
choose from.
SPORTS JACKETS
The finest quality all-wool English and Scotch 
kU. tweeds to checks, plains, stripea apd shadow 
checks. We have your size to Tall, Short, Regular 
and Semi-Stout models. Sizes gS to 46. Priced —
25-00 to 49-50
DRESS SLACKS
Dress Slacks to go with your new Spring Sports 
Jacket. Ail wool English worsteds and worsted 
flannels tha t are superbly tailored and crease 
resistant. New slim line or regular out slacks
to g e ^ ,  brown, bronze, lovat, Wuo, fawn. Sizes
15.95 to 22-50




I OR BUST SELECTION
Spring Coats
for E aster and 
spring wear for the 
fashionable and stylo con­
scious woman. You'll find 
the newest and loveliest in 
fabrios and colors. Chooso 
your E aster coat from 
tweeds, fancy plaids, self 
colored checks and fine 
velours in plain colors.
Coats
27 .95 ,«69 .95
Spring Dresses







Bernard Ave. at Water. Kelowna
m sm tfm m
EVERY TUESDAY
WHO AM I?
Last Weeks’ Winner 
MBS. LAURA CHATHAM 




•  It’s Easy to Enter! Shop Tuesday at any of the 
Shops Capri stores listed below! Save your sales 
slip and attach it to the clipping of the person 
pictured at the left, together with your guess as to 
who the person is and where he or she works.
•  Simply send your entry, together with your sales 
slip, name and address, to Shops Capri Bonus 
Days, ĉ o The Daily Courier, Kelowna. The first 
correct entry opened will receive a $10 CASH 
prize. (Cheque will be mailed). All entries must be 
in The Daily Courier office by noon the Friday 
following each Monday’s Bonus Days feature.
%
•  Each week, the person whose picture appears In 
the space at the left will be an employee of one 
of the Shops Capri stores who is listed on this page.





Colorful set of 6 wine 










Checks, ginghams and 
various color prints. 
Ideal for spring and 
summer garments.
69^ and 79^ yd.
Pincushion Ltd.
SHOPS CAPRI
' TUESDAY ONLY! SPECIAIii!
ALL' WOOL SLIMS, velvet slims, to tho fall lino 
Reduced by ......................................................... 25%
Exciting new arrivals for Easter.
SPRING FLORAL HATS — A gay assortment. 
Bo gay for Easter.
JACKET DRF-SSES-a must for tho well dressed 
Miss or Matron nnd priced from $10,05 to $25.00
Lot’s nil twist tho right way, with a gay 
TWIST BLOUSE nnd o n ly  $3.05 and $1.05
G /om oufW E A R
SHOPS CAPRI Phone PO 2-2520
TUESDAY ONLY
SPECIALS!
Sponge Mesh and ^rush
HA!R ROLLERS Reg . 00 ...77c
Adorn
HA!R SPRAY .  1.89
With four FREE styling rollers plu* hair styling 
booklet.
TUESDAY ONlYi
Hoover Deluxe Floor Polisher
Model 6022. Clonna, applios nnd polltihes in one 
operation. PreclHlon made of dle-cnst aluminum, 
weigh.-! only 13 Ibn. yet rugged, Recessed hood 
cnnblcH you to ixdish under too Kpaco of cup- 
Imnrds. Other featurea Include nn oxoluaivo aafely 
switch, high quality ennlly removnblo bnmhoa 
nnd two seta o( buffing puds,
Regular 40.05. Now Ju.st ‘UU
Briscoe Harmony Chord Organ
TItoso little mustorplecea which nnyono can learn 
to play quickly nnd cnHlly nnd with featurea 
such ns bonutlful ndJuHtublo tone, kneo volume 
control, plnno-ul/o keys, nccordinn tyno "chord 
box", highly i>ollshed mahogany cnninot and 
removnblo legs which facilitates portability. Reg. 
140.03. Arc now being q q  q r
offered nt only r w a w d
Men's White Dress Shirts
Ixmg slcnvc.s, double cuffs. f!anforl/cd Egyplli)n 
cotton fabrics, JOxccllcnt value. t% q q
RIzcb: 15 to 17. 7 “





9 a.m. to St30 p.m. 
Closed All Day Wednesday 
Friday 9 a.m . to 6 p.m.
BROMO SELTZER Z ...... 89c
L O N G
Rexall DRUGS




Orcy flnnnelcttc, size 46x72. 
Reg. 1.00. Tuesday Only .......... . 77c
Tnpcr Step Ptod Table* 
nnd Taper Coffee Table*
fitop end tnblo mcnsurea 16" x 18%" x 24"., 
Coffo 
tnblci
Blond or walnut finlfih. Reg. 11,93, ^
ee table measure* 16" x 17%". Doth 





Size 20 X 3-t. Mndo of long wearing Viscoao, 
bound around n core of rcalstant cotton. 
Colors of brown, beige, gray, blue, red or 
green, Regular 2.17. |  qtt
'I'llendny Only — .............................
METROPOLITAN
SrO R IvS  —  SIIOP.S C A PR I
TUESDAY SPECIALS!
Self-Polishing Liquid Wax
STRIDE -  Reg. 1.49 a t ____________99^
GLOCOAT — Reg. 1.49 qt  ______9 9 i
Reg. 89fl pt..................................  49^
SUCCESS LIQUID FLOOR WAX
Qt. Reg. 1.29 ..................................  79^
SUCCESS LIQUID FURNITURE POLISH
R eg. 79^ .....................................................  49^
ASHDOWN’S HARDWARE
Shop* Capri (Formerly Mo A  Mo) PO 24041
Enjoy Our Tuesday
LUNCHEON
S P E C IA L !...
C A P R I
SHOP
EASTER TREATS
Fcaating nnd nnvinga start a t Shop-Easyl Here 
you will fittd nil tho tront* you desire to mnko 
your Kaster happy and gay.
Candies
For mom, tho kiddie* or girl friend, you will And 




•  BASKE1?} 
NOVELTIES
Flowers
Freah cut $n4 potted plonia to give to  your teved 
otjea nt Eaater. Nothing pn««f* your sentiment* 
to loved one* liko flowera. Bee iia for beautiful




Kelowna And Merritt 
Split Doubleheader
CALOnTA GOLF WINNER
IV am  captain, F rank Orme, 
above, displays the skill essen­
tial to victory. F rank 's team  
♦KHudsting of Ken Ritchie, 
Hugh Fitzpatrick and Frank 
Purchas yesterday  fired a 17
under par to win the Spring 
Calcutta Men's Golf Tourna­
ment hek! a t the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Qub. Frank 
Feist’s team  was runner-up
with B 10 under, followed by 
H. Johnstone and Les Schae­
fer, The winners were award­
ed a gift certificate compli­
ments ot Owen and Johnston 
Men’s Wear.
City Royal Anne Juniors 
Capture Opening Rxture
Kelowna Labatts and M erritt 
Metros Sunday split a double- 
header in the opener of tbe Oka­
nagan MainUne Senke Baseball 
League.
F orm er Labatt player Bill 
Martino came back to haunt the 
local club in tbe 12th inning of 
scheduled seven inning ball 
game, to lead M erritt to a 6-4 
rictory.
Despite a three-run bomer in 
the fifth inning of the second 
game by M erritt stiorstop Jcdut 
Kotctiln, the Metros were un­
able to come from behind.
Kelowna won this game 6-5 
alter six innings of a  scheduled 
nine inning fixture. The game 
was called on account of dark­
ness.
These sam e two clubs m eet 
again in another doubleheader 
in M erritt on Sunday, April 29. 
Kelowna does not have another 
home game until June 14 when 
they m eet Vernon.
In the second inning with the 
bases loaded, Bud Inglesby 
walked M erritt pitcher, Kim 
Elliott to score Brun Ccccone 
from third.
Kelowna came back in the 
fourth inning to even the score 
when Je rry  Robertson got on 
first after being hit by a  wild 
pitch.
Robertson came' on to  score 
after a wild throw to the [date.
H arry Kimura opened up the
game in tiie fifth inning driving 
solid hit by third baseman 
Kick Bullock. Kimura then went 
on to steal second and eventual­
ly score on a line drive into 
short centre field by Doug 
Weeks.
Martino followed with a clean 
hit to third and rounded the 
bag a t first after a throwhig 
error by BuUock.
John Kotchin tagged up at 
first after another error by 
BuUock.
Ceccone followed with a wcU- 
hit drive to second baseman 
Frank Fritz who relayed home 
too late to catch Martim) sliding 
in at the plate.
M erritt then went ahead in 
the baU game 4-1.
Robertson opened the sixth 
inning with a buUet drive that 
just cleared ElUott’s shoulder 
while he  was kneeling on the 
mound.
Burton kept the game In mo­
tion being safe on first on 
fielder’s choice with Robertson 
being forced out at second. Bur­
ton then advanced to second on 
a wild pitch by EUlott.
With Fritz tagged up a t first 
after a  walk, Barber popped 
blooper to left field to load the 
bases.
Two away and bases loaded 
Lee Day -flied out to deep left 
field to end the inning.
In the seventh it was Don
Pinske safe a t first after shcxt- 
stop Kotchin came up with a 
beautiful catch. Pinske advanc­
ed te  second cyt a  throwing 
e r rw  to first by Kotchin.
Dave Turkiagton grounded out 
to shorstop to move Pinske 
around to third .Bullock came 
on with a triple to  the right 
field fence to sCG«re Pinske.
fUtoertson walked then stole 
second. Elurtoft also walked to 
load the bases.
Fritz with a full count, lined 
blistering drive between third 
base and the shortstop to score 
Bullock and Robertson and tie
' Paced by. the heavy b a t of 
Phil Larden and the combined 
pitching of Wayne Homing and 
B rian Ryder, Kelowna Royal 
Anne Jutoors won the opening 
gam e of the season in the Oka­
nagan Junior Baseball League 
Sunday. '
Tbe two hurlers allowed only 
th ree lUts in joining thebr team ­
m ates to crush Summerland 
16-5 in a game called after 
seven innings due to the size­
able tally., , .
Homing, a lefthander, gave up 
only one hit before being re ­
lieved by righthander Ryder in 
the fifth frame. Ryder allowed 
two hits in his two and a  third 
inning stint.
Larden started the Royal 
Anne club rolling in the first 
inning with a single, and in the 
secod stanza blasted a long 
triple ear the fencO to briAg in 
two runners. He added another 
single in the sixth Inning for a 
gam e record-of three hits in 
five trips to the plate.
The Kelowna squad racked up
Lacrosse Meeting 
a t 7:30Tonight
three runs in the second, one m ore counters in  the seventh 
in the third and went wild in, frame.
the sixth inning with nine runs Summerland got started in the 
on five hits. Ib e y  added three | third inning when they scored
two runs on a single and an 
error. The fifth inning saw Sum- 
merlad get one more and hold 
off until the seventh before tag­
ging another two runs.
The g^me was nip and tuck 
up to the hot sixth inning when 
the- Royal Anne club exploded, 
Summerland’s downfall was in 
the pitching end and the fact 
they were unable to connect for 
more hits.
THREE PITCHERS
They vent through three hurl­
ers—Jim  Sheeley, Ernie Push- 
karenko' and Keith Skinner in 
attempting to handcuff the Kel- 
|| owna squad.
I Other big guns for the Kel- 
.owna team were Fred Nahorn- 
joff, Ed Sehn, Dennis Weninger, 
and Wayne Horning with a pair 
of hits each.
Sharp fielding and power at 
the plate proved Kelowna’s big 
factor in gaining the opening 
victory,
Kelovna officially opens its 
local schedule next Sunday at 
Elks’ Stadium when they take 
bn Naremata.
Toronto Pair Finish 1st 
In Cross Canada Rally
VANCOXJVER (CP)—A North
A general meeting of the Kel­
owna Lacross Club will be held 
tonight a t  7:30 in Ritchie Bros. 
Auction Gallery on Leon Ave. 
■ All persons, executives and 
players are invited to attend.
NEVV OJHL PREXY
Don White of Kelowna has 
been-elected president of the 
Okanagan J u n i o r  Hockey 
League. Succeeding Bill Brown 
of Vernon Mr. White’s ap- 
poifatment . came a t the 
league’s , annual meeting in 
Vernon on Sunday. (See story 
Page ( ■
UNESCORE
Kelowna 031 00^3—16 13 2 
Summerland 002 OKr 2— 5 3 5 
Hornlnig, Ryder (5) and Rieg- 
er; Sheeley, Pushkarenko, Skin­
ner and Beggs.
Chlhawks Get Big Lift 
In Trlmmmg Leafs 3-0
C H I C A G O  (CP) — Some 
hockey fans m ight have be­
lieved Chicago Black Hawks 
and T o r o n t o  Maple Leafs 
switched uniforms before their 
third Stanley Cup final game 
Sunday night. But it was no 
masquerade.
The Hawks, patsies against 
Leafs in the opening two games 
In Toronto in this bcst-of-sevcn 
series, reversed the script as 
they ham m ered their tormen 
tors 3-0 to step back into con­
tention for their aecond straight 
title.
The Hawks forcchecked tho 
Leafs silly, Just as Toronto did 
to tliem last T\iejtiay nnd Ih u rs  
day when Ixsafs won 4-1 and 
3-2. And this time tljc Hawks 
pounded every wearer of 
blue - nnd ■ white uniform who 
dared to close in on goalkeeper 
Glenn Hall.
Two goals in a space of tlirec 
minutes nnd 58 seconds in tl>e 
second period s c u t t l e d  any 
tlmughta Toronto might have 
had of taking this one and go­
ing into Tuesday night’s e 
gagemeiit w tth ' a  .3-G, H‘a‘i  
gam es. Those counters finish! 
the Leafs nnd, for good meas 
uro, the Hawks scored with 39 
seconds of tho game remaining 
and with goaltender Johnny 
Bower w a t c h i n g  from the 
bench.
OPENS SCORING
Stan Mlkita opened the scor-, 
Ing at 4:35 after latching onto a 
clearing pass from Toronto de- 
fcnrcmnn Allan Stanley, . . •••f
The second |o a l--b y  Ah Mc­
Donald a t « : l3 ^ a m e  on 
Hawks power play as Carl 
Brewer, another U i f  (lefence- 
m an, ««t but a holding penalty. 
Bronco Horvath backhanded a 
15.fooler into the empty net at 
39:21 of the third period,
T u m .f W ta i t t ,  P ierre Pltote
  lraw ii"-“; ' ■
m aker on the second - perkxl 
goalsVHe carried  tha jpuck tato 
to tbe Toronto end m  both and
was particularly brilliant on 
McDonald’s goal when he stick- 
handled to Bower's doorstep. 
The Toronto goalie wns sitting 
on the ice when Pilote passed 
to McDonald, who eased the 
puck into the net.
Toronto never wns a serious 
threat. Leaf snipers had only 19 
shot^ on Hall and many of them 
were from bad angles.
IMLACII EXPLAINS
Coach Punch Imlach of the 
Leofs came up with the under 
statem ent of the night when he 
told reporters "we were outhun 
tied, outskated and outfought."
Ho closed the drcs.sing room 
door to reiwrtcrs for a few min 
ulcs and said later: " I told 'em, 
if you're going to win, you 
don’t do it by letting the other 
guys do all the work.’"
Referee Eddie Powers never 
allowed the gome to get out of 
control. In the o|>enlng minutes
•tempersl bristled when about 
six players, three from each 
side. Jostled nnd shoved. Pow 
ers and linesmen .M att Pavc- 
lich nnd Nell Armstrong separ­
ated them before any damage 
was done.
Powers handed out 11 penal­
ties, seven to the Leafs, includ­
ing a 10-mlnuto misconduct to 
Dick Duff for sns<slng him after 
Chicago’s final goal.
Duff said he argued thnt Chi­
cago's E ric Nesterenko, who re­
ceived nn ns.slst on Horvath’s 
goal, hart carried the puck In 
his hand from behind hla own 
bluellne almost to the red Hue.
Duff complained to Powers 
and iinid tho referee told him 
ho didn't see tho infraction. 
Duff wns Bjnpped with tho mis­
conduct, wlilch entries nn auto 
mntlc 925 fine, when lio asked 
Powom just where he wns look­
ing.
American compact ca r and a 
trio of little French Imports 
shared the m ajor honors in the 
second running of the 4,000-mile 
Canadian auto rally.
John Jones and Lou Lalonde 
of Toroilto brought their Stude- 
baker Lark across the finish 
line here Saturday with first- 
placq in the over-all standings 
The m anufacturer's t e a m  
prize winners were three Ren- 
aults, entered, by the Canadian 
branch of the famed French 
firm  and piloted by six exper­
ienced rallyists from the Mont­
real district.
We had 21 points to play 
around w i t h  and took no 
chances," Lalonde said as he 
wheeled the Lark out of the rain 
and under a  finish-line canopy.
They picked up three penalty 
points on the last lap from Trail 
Saturday and ended the week- 
long grind from Montreal to 
Vancouver with a total of 30, 
Second were Jerry  Polivka 
and Charles Bick of Toronto in 
a factory-entered Volvo with 54 
points'. 'Trant Jarm an  of Roches­
ter, Mich., and Don Hambly of 
Oshawa finished third in 
Chevy II with 90.
The results becam e official, 
although still subject to appeal 
to international motor, sport bod 
les, after rally organizers heard 
and ruled on protests a t a Sun 
day morning meeting. Prizes 
will be presented a t a banquet 
tonight.
Renault team  cars finished 
fourth and fifth. Grant McLean 
of Montreal and Bill Leathern of 
Chomedy, Que., accumulated 
128 points while Sam Nordell of 
Dorval, Que., and Robin Ed­
wards* of Fabrevillc had 137.
The third team  car, driven by 
John Charters of Bale d'Urfe 
Que., and Ian Worth of Lachine, 
was back in 16th place 
Thirty-one of the 42 cars that 
left Montreal in another ra in­
storm a week ago crossed the 
finish line here. Seven of the 
31 will not be clas-scd as finish­
ers, however, because of exces­
sive penalty points—mosjtly in­
curred on tljo rugged fjrst lap 
over ru ra l roads from Mont­
real to Toronto.
Among t h e  dropouts were
Peter Ryan, a top Canadian rac­
ing driver from Mont Trem- 
blant, Que., and Mike Kerry of 
Toronto. 'The transmission of
th« ball game.
Larry Webster, 38-yt«r-old 
routhpaw up from Dufferias ol 
the Vancouver League cam e on 
to relief of Elliott to re tire  B ar­
ber and end the toning.
In  the 12th toning Martino 
was tagged up on second after 
a overthrow to first by BuUock, 
then came on to tc t»e  on 
ktotchto's drive.
Frank Bredlck lined to centre 
field to score Kotchin and clinch 
the game for the M erritt squad.
Kelowna hurier Bud Inglesby 
went the full 12 toninga taking 
the loss.
S/OOtti-
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Comets Nip Flyers 3-1 
In WHi Hnai Series
Biui KAinntio
BUD INGELSBT
SPOKANE (CP) — Spokane 
Comets hope they have picked 
up against Edmonton Flyers 
where they left off Jan. 10.
That was the date of their 
first loss to  Edmonton in 12 
games, stretching back to the 
s ta rt of the 1960-61 Weqtem 
Hockey League season, and it 
was a winning streak that sur­
passed any to the league's his­
tory.
Sunday night they opened a 
best-of-seven WHL final series
The clubs split six minor pen­
alties, apparently with the re­
solve to avoid costly infractions 
now that the WHL title W at 
stake.
their little Austin-Cooper packedlwith a  3-1 victory over Flyers, 
up on the final leg through the anti a shorter string will be 
mountains. enough for their first Lester
Quebec drivers turned in two Tntoick Trophy since the WHL 
n o t a b l e  performances. Blair came into being 14 seasons ago. 
Bunch of St. Bruno and John Second game in  the series 
Gallop of Westmount brought wiU be played here Tuesday 
their own Citroen ID19 into sev- before the clubs go back to Ed- 







Kamloops Okonots, showing 1 
,mid-season form at the plate, 
pounded six Penticton pitchers 
unmercifuUy Sunday for a lop­
sided 25-7 victory in the open­
ing game of the Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League in 
Penticton.
Kamloops combined 14 hits 
and took advantage of eight 
Penticton errors to romp to 
their overwhelming victory in 
Penticton. The rookie Penticton 
squad threatened only once, ex­
ploding for six runs in the fifth 
inning to come within a run of 
tying the count.
The Okonots bounced back 
with five runs in the sixth, how­
ever, and got four in the seventh j 
and nine in the eighth.
Buddy Schollen was the win­
ning pitcher. Stan Dagncau, Who] 
pitched less than two innings 
for Penticton, was charged with] 
the loss,
Linescore:
Kamloops 022 215 49-25 14 31 
Penticton 000 001 OOx— 7 7 8 
Schollen, Cliffe (5) and An­
derson. Dngnenu, Bush (2), Mc­
Neil (5), Preen (7), G ra n t '(8), 
Christiansen (B) nnd Spccht.| 
HRs: Kam — Alton; Pent. 
Grant.
A crowd of 2,897, watched the 
team s fight to  a  1-1 tie to the 
first period and go through a 
scoreless second.
Then Gordie Stratton and Red 
Johansen beat netminder Giles 
Boisvert. S t e v e  Witiuk had 
opened the Spokane scoring 
midway in the firs t period, and 
Chuck Holmes repUed for Ed­
monton moments later on a 
three-way play with Don Poile 
and Len Lunde.
WEEKEND FIGHTS
San Jose, Calif.—Kenny Lane, 
140, Muskegon, M ic h . ,  out­
pointed Luis Molina, 137V«, San 
Jose, 10.
Lima, Pern — Mauro Mina, 
176, Peru, stopped Von Clay, 
180, PhUadelphia, 6.
Bnenos Aires—Horacio Acca- 
vallo, Argentina, won on dis- 
qualtiication o v e r  Salvatore 
Manca, Italy, 8 (flyweights, 
exact weight!) unavailable).
Stockholm—Ingem ar Johans­
son, 202, Sweden, stopped Wim 
Snoek, 197, Holland, 5.
Tokyo — Tadao Kawamura, 
122%, Japan, stopped Cuate 
Sanchez, lg2V4, Mexico, 8.
Panam a City — Ism ael La­
guna, Panam a, outpointed Nel­
son E strada, Venezuela, 10 




W L F  A
Toronto 2 1 7 4
Chicago 1 8 6 t
G A P ts Pen.
Mikita. Chi 6 11 17 4
Horton, Tor 3 8 11 10
Duff, Tor 2 9 11 11
McDonald, Chi 4 6 10 0
Armstrong, Tbr 6 3 9 1
Kelly, Tbr 3 6 9 0
HuU, Chi 5 3 8 10
Keon, Tor 4 3 7 0
MahovUch, Tor 6 3 7 10
Wharram, Chi 3 4 7 4
Hay, Chi 3 4 7 16





... . All take 
a  : '^ r s o n a l  
interest in 
y o u  a n d  
y o u r  car, 
whatever the m ake or model. 
Drop in now for safe spring 
driving.





LADDS OF LAWRENCE AVE.
are pleased to onnounce that they are now in n position to 
supply any make of Cnnndinn or Imported cnr for lease. 
Cut your co.sts, rclcnscs cnpitnl nnd reduces bookkeeping. 
Inquire now about tho ndvantngea of leasing with LADDS.
For further information contact
JOHN LADD or PAT GURR nt POpIar 2-2252 or drop 
down to 237 LAWRENCE AVE., Kelowna, B.C.
i
Th9 taason Is long and tha sconery 
spectacular whan you play gqlf In B.C.
- / A -
O j( g . /u A ^
leu ifr
M r j L  J u M ,
Cut travel costs increase travel comfort 
, , ,  take the train
C a n a d i a n  N a t i o n a l  
t h e  w a y
of  t h e  w o r r y - f r e e C J\J
i l | i  i S t 'O’T fm
TWs ptihlltotd or diqilsysii by ths liquor Control Doifd or by tbs Ooysrwntnt of BfHlih Cotini^s.|
i
noDfTNA DAILY m m tm , ttOff., AYttt. ti« tu f pmmm




tn  lAii Week*! Ouall/yinf fdund 
for thfc Spring fligh ts ihn low 
qualifier wiS f lo ra  Evaha With 
a nifi 71.
Thursday, April l9, is LM les’
1 Monthly Medal. D raw  IS as fol­
lows. I i  iihabla td play, please 
phoiie tii« pro Shop a t PO 2- 
2561,
A.M,
8 :4 5 -^ . M«tealfd , f .  finufitne 
9 :0 a -J .  Campbell, J . Ufldar- 
. biU, T. Owens 
9:06-M . Green, L. BftUey, H. 
Van der Vliet 
|*^9 i1A-^M. w alker, H. Sherrill, 
B; Oliver 
9:18--;d; Johnston, Mrs.- Me- 
Roijerts, D. Stevenson 
9:24—M. W airod,, C. Ltiptm, 
M. Stewart 
9 :30-N . Snelson, I. Parker, A.
McCleUano 
9:S8-G . Kerry, C. Day, J , 
Iteekie
9 :4 ^ M . Gordon, D, jOyte, K. 
Currell
9:4S-M . Willows, D. Shottdn, 
Ei Kennedy 
0:S4-N. Beairstd, f .  Evans.
M. Chapman 
10:00-G; Holland, A. fran ee , 
0 ,  D ali
lOiOS-B. Jackson, D. Yeung, 
fi. Kisdon
10:12—G. Lymen, M. Ortne, 
Mrs. krem pln 
lO ilA -E . Crooks, Q. Newpy. V. 
lo k en
lO:2i«.A; sm ith, P . Shillington, 
I k B. Johnson 
10:90-^A. Duek, M. Bagetman.
9 n o le a
P.M.
l : 0O -D . im rie, M- Bee, S. 
Winter
1:0&-Mrs. Wright, P . Carruth- 
ers, J .  F iiim ofi 
l : 12-*-Mr«. HalUsey, D. MeLau- 
rln, L. BUchoU*
1:18- J .  Bull, Mrs. Taylor.
By YIIE CANADIAN PRESS
remkmber m m
Tony Leswick fired the 
w in n i^  goal after four min­
utes, 29 seconds of overtime 
as Detroit Bed Wipgs l^ a t  
Montreal Canadiens 2-1 in 
the seventh and ' deciding 
gam e of the Stanley Cup 
final eight years ago tonight 
at Detroit.; Tony, a dlmtnu*
Ik tive lightweight, s t a r t e d  
■' with the Saskatoon Quakers 
and reached Detroit via 
Cleveland and New York 
Rangers. ________^
NO CHAIRS
Pentioton Kinsmen a r e  
looking to Kelowna to get them 
off tlie hook when they ho.st 
[ tho nhnunl Kin convention here 
In May. ITie problem is chnlra 
—there aren’t enough of them 
to scat the expected delegates.
I They hope to get enough chnlra 
In Kelowna to make up tlic 
dcfilcit.
Orioles And Red Sox 
Take One Game Apiece
Sophomore Jinx? Don Schwall 6-3 a t MihnC.wta. Chicago Whitfe] Sehwali allowed only th rle  
Of Boston Red Sox isn’t having ^ x  blasted the Athletics 8-3 a t hits nnd struck out eibht men
Canadian Legion Holds | 
Succossful Clinic Nora
Pacific Comrnand of tbei A new policy now a<k>pted by on Saturday With the provincial 
Royal Canadian LegioA li  iWay I Ihe Command JOTT Committed I chaknuin. Bert llunttn , Ron
HOCKEY SCORES
to a good sta rt M  Iti Junior!is to operate a track and field
eftteritig tbe field 
6« tbe elementary 
rUoka bftd the 
ehampiobihip meets, 
All Ijeglob brabrhea are urged
Olynipie 'IVaiHing Plan and is 
koktng for more youngsters, 
braorhes and members to take 
An Active p a r t  
Last year's experience Ihow-
profrarn by 
of roachlng i 
level, rtmductliig 
final JCriTP c tai
ed that there were tlKnisandS 
of boys abd girls Wanting to 
participate but werb unable to 
do lb  Ijeeiuse in rrtany cases 
ImiividuAl bfan th  members felt 
they were not qualified to help in 
trAbk Abd Alkl Work.
to encourage community assist^ 
Ance And devek^ in  increased 
interest la every community fol 
A better Itabdftrd cJ (ItM si for 
youth.
In keeping with this, A eoaelH 
ing clinic Wai held ih itelotvnA
MAJOR LEACUE LEADERS
LOUir, LH 
lloW ird, ] 
Roiiini, M 
Essegian,
A A iertcaa f je i f a e
AH it H f i i
D’CbfineU, WIIS 18 3 t  .883
o Chi 14 8
NYtjfk 8 I
ibn is 3
 Q e 13 3 6 .462
Runs—Allison, MinbesotAi 8. 
Runt baited In—RoliiiiS, 8. 
Hits—Lumpe, Kansas City, 9. 
-Yost, Los Ana 
And HowAtd, NeW Yotk, 1
t ie s
any, though figures show other­
wise.
•’Nonsense,”  the 1961 Ameri­
can League foohie of the year 
Shrugged after h i s  second 
Straight loss Sunday.' Ho was 
jeateti 8-1 by the Orioles in the 
first game of a doubleheader at 
Baltimore. The Red SOX Wbri the 
SAcotid game 8-4.
‘‘I don’t beheve in any jinx,” 
the tall righthander said. "I 
know that sometimes you get 
mofd btOaks than Others. Over 
A full season, they usually even 
Up for everyone.” 
lie  hasn’t had much help this 
Season. Schwall, who had a 15-7 
woh-lost record with the sixth- 
lace Red Sox last season, was 
aten 4-0 in the opener this 
year and Steve B arber hand­
cuffed Boston Sunday.
g l im b  in t o  f i r s t
Ixjs Angeles’ surprising An­
gels gained sole control of the 
top spot at the end of the first 





ew York at Detroit WAs post- 
ed by cold \ 
shington - at
5  
nd theWeather a  
Cleveland ddu- 
bleheader WAS postponed be­
cause of show.
In Saturday battles, New York 
beat Detroit 11-8, Los Angeles 
o v e r  powered Minnesota 12-5, 
Cleveland doWned Washington 
6-4, Baltimore blanked, Rdston 
3-0 and KanSaS Gity defeated 
Chicago ?-3.
Only rampaging* rookie Rich 
Rollins bothered LOS Ahgeies’ 
Eli Grba Sunday. RoUins, who 
is hitting .533, accounted for all 
the Twms* runs with a Ihtee- 
run homer, his third, ih the 
rdnth mning.
Steve Bilko trashed two hom- 
tr s  and Leon Waghef ohe for 
the Angels as they took a half- 
game lead atop the standings. 
Grba allowed nine hits, but Was 
supported by four double plays 
m wmumg his first game of the 
ear.
n seven 1 n b i n g s, but was 
plagued by lack of control, 
walking Seveh. Jack B tahdt 
drove in three Oriole runs, two 
on a double in the first inning. 
That was All the mgrgin Bar­
ber, on A Wethetid United States 
Army pass, heeded. He spaced 
eight hits as thfc Rfed Box left 
12 men on base.
A bad:hOp single by Garl Yas- 
trzemski, drivimg m two funs 
in a foUr-tUn fourth inning, was 
the key to Boston's nightcap vic­
tory. Yaz also cut dowrt the ty­
ing run with a perfect throw 
to the plate AS Brattdt tried tO 
Score from first on a . bases- 
loaded double by Charlie Lau in 
the seventh.
Galen GisCo gamed bfedit fpt 
the victory, but needed help 
from Dick Radatz. Billy .Hoeft 
Was the loser.
Spray - hitting Jim  Landis 
turned slugger in his first start 
of the season for the white Sox 
And led them past KanSAs City,
Doable*—yos OS
! , «
Triple*—Twelve tied With 1
Home rahs—Itoliins, .
Stolen bases—Howser, KahSAS 
City, 4.
FitchtAf (all with 1 . ^  pet.) 
—Pizarro, Chicago and Terry, 
New York, 2-0.
Strikeouts — Schwall, Bos­
ton, 11.
NiUAnal L A ipo
A B r  ttF e t, 
Musiai, St.tj l i  4 8 .848
F. AlbU, San F rah  23 8 l l  .478
Mejas, Houston 20 3 3 .450
Kucnn, San Frafi 21 4 S .423
Oemente, Pitts 14 8 8 .429
Rnns — Pinson, CihclnrtAlii 
Wilis, Los Angeles, Mays and 
F . AlOu, SSii BTartCisdo, 6.
Run* bAtted ifi-T . DaviA, L6§ 
Angeles and BagArt, Sail Frflft- 
cisco, 7.
Hits—F. Alou, 11.
Double* --- KAskO, Cincififiati 
And Oliver, St, Ixjuis, 3.
Triples—17 tied with 1,
Hoflie fhhs-i-posi, Cificmnatii
Cepeda find Mays, San F ran­
cisco, S.
Stolen b tie*  — Aspromontfi, 
Houston, Wuli iftd fteiAboro, 
Lo* Angetei AM tm ed , St, 
Louis, 8,
^  iHichInt (All wiih M  p c U ~  
furkcy, GmcmnAH. M i% fe y , 
PhUadelphiA AM Ftlefld. P itts­
burgh, 2-0 ,
Strikeonts—Koufax, Los An-; 
geles, 13.
Eeles. program director And 
Don Sleeii, assistant pfo|tAm 
director itt atiettdance,
*1110 cUnie taught Jo T P  policy 
and deadlines, how to [Uornote 
local programs through pubhc 
relatltdis. basic principles l»e- 
hlnd eAtn event, track meet ad- 
rainistraticai and meet oflielat
filAt year 12,090 toungsters II 
B.C. tbok pArt itt the jJatt. ’nil
year it is hoped Anywhcte 






W L Pet. GBL
Los Angeles 3 1 .750
New York 2 1 .667
Washingtoti 2 1 M %
Chicago 3 8 .600 %
Baltiihorg 8 2 ,800 1
GievclaiKl 2 2 .8oO 1
MinhtiSota 2 3 .400 1%
Boston 2 8 .400 Ivi
Detroit 1 3 .333 1%
Kafisas City 2 4 .333 2
Natioflil Leagiie
Bittsburgh 4 0 l.doG
St, Louis 3 G 1.000 %
Sfitt Ftfttteised 8 1 .833
Philfiddphia 8 1 .780 r
Lb§ Attgelfifi 4 .867 1
Houston 3 2 .600 1%
Cincinnati 2 5 .286 3%
Milwaukee 1 S .187 4
New York 0 4 .600 4




Rutland Little League Assuei- 
Atiort is holding a biibt drive for 
membership nn Wednesday evtp 
ning.
Flans have been made io 
boVer the entire district tolling 
memberships to raise fUndS to 
cover tlie cost of the heavy 
IhitlAl feApendiiutes Involved in 
the first year of owratiotl.
SATl'RbAt 
Awerlcaa Leanw
Clev eland 3 l^rlrtlfiejd  4 
• Sprtogfiekl k a d i  beafl • ©f- 
»even sfmi-finni m )
Hefshey 0 Buffllo I 
iBuWfto leMi WsPttf-Mtli 
iemi-ntta! t-y
Eiitel# t>r«fAlfi*«il 
S u d b u r y  3 Ringstott 11 ^
tKmgstoji wm* best-of-4i\’Ai 
si’;m i-final ( l - l l
BAeeatrMl Cap 
Mmontoo 8 Brandon 1 
lEdmmitnit kadi btit-ql-itv#A 
western finii u i
fiUNDAt 
Manky iStg
Toronto 6 Chicago 8 
(Toronto leads beit-«f-*cvM 
ftoal 2-1)
AMerkaii IktltM  
i^wittgfield 4  Cleveland 8 . 
(Sprlnafield wtos best-bf-ltViA 
s e m l - Y l t t i l  4 - 1 )
Hershfj j  Buffalo 2 
llluffflo Wjn̂  Mst






Edmonton 1 S^xikane 8 
»Flr;f, game of best-df-ilVM 
fmal)
K ikkHi Fr«4eiiiAttll
Kitehener-Waterlod 1 Huli-dk 
tawa 5
(Kitchener leads b€ibdl-k4Via 
semi-final 3-2)
ibrbhto B i m l i -
tun 5
(Hamilton wins best-of 
easiertt semi-final 4-lj 
AUtm (LHiii 
KaUuskASitm 1 S
I Montreal leAds b€i9of-i 
semi-finai l-o»
Marathon 4 B rinei Albert I 





When it co m es to  w hisky . . .
mDALENMm
When Uftforrteea AvAnti bUt ittte yotif 
Savings, gttfcA cash is ihA brtt Arit Aid 
ydu cAtt And, RorfttW Ud id )2,§06 At 
y d u r  ttAAHttt NiAilrt idAH b ( n e « ,  
REiMtttbArt you wUL alwayi bA Wfl« 
come at NiAgara.
NlAaAAA riNAhCE fiOMAANf UMttlS
Lttglti All-CSnldISS CoKlilOili LSti) CSMrtHf
I 7i  BERMAiLd A V e ,
fbfil gfiia tififltttt AlartI yeU Iddlt fet ealfiltS < t ug II
you Aeltia ittto It* de Ap^seAtad luxury 111 iAd Altfi th8 titghk 81 ydil 
tak« tH8 Whfiel. Tor qalaxia trlVlifi tA 8 VrohdArful World of Hi dwA 
^Aidne. Ho iimilaf cafbom eittoka to itsglamdufdttd 
HI luprtb s8H§8 bt stylo, lAd fabuloui tntiridi' datiilingft iti 
ehoid i At 8nglH(ii Aftiri HOWlMe
I te . spare-And fam aui tW iea^-Ylir Mltfio 






U $ m r  C'eoirlcr |a a  net 




IB ii imeclal delivery la
avutlftfafe nightly he* 
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i l l  f  [ I . u d i t e .  i" ' 
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fatrtana SOO Sports Coupa->ona of Ford of Oanada'i fine ears, bunt to Canada.
l1
^.ralrlane *-tho now Atandard alzo FordI Falflano fits right botween th« big cars and tha compoots. It'a 
0 foot longer than the avoraga compact. , .  a foot ahortor 
than tho avorago big ca r. , .  with f ull-aizo Intfrior room. The 
lively new Falrlane Bports Coupe (illustrated) featurol 
bucket aeata. All Falrlanoa feature famoue Twloe<A*Year 
Maintenance! Drive tho lively Falrlane*
the liveliest values come
fh)m
'*SpeciMli§b Anyone 
after a taste o f  Walker's Special Ohl
You're a Specialist In good t.i8le when you 
choose Walker's Special Old. Good taste, 
f,ood looks, and fine quality have made it 
Can,ida’s popular choice In whi.sky. Next 
tim e— make tl a po int to buy  W alker's 
Special Old.
HI RAM W.MKhR & .SON'.S, l.I.\lITr.D
******• ••*•***•• «|l *,«■ w*,|«|«* *«* tt*** .** ,1***
Falcon Sporta Future
tow pfiea—high c«k wllaege—lolld' 
’ quallty-Falcbn has them alll No wonder
3 #  f l l  I I j O  n  ip j  111* clelalo of tha compacts. And now, 
Falcon takas on ovan more stunning styla.wlth a racy new roofllnt. 
It'a tha Falcon GportsTutura, and Its thrills have Just bagun-for 
Inside are foant'padded bucket se a ti—roomy consol#~plusli 
carpetlnK and nlagant uphoUtory. It's Juat one of the nine wonder* 
f ul Falcons from which you can choose. Try tho lively Falcon loonl
Certain feature* lllustrateil are optlunal at extra cost
• N THff neanriLiHO nacANvee
biol piiblishtd 0( (l.Ipiî  fey tae ltqw''Conhol B(U.d or'by the Govefomenlol fltiUh CoiunV&;a
Y our A uthorized I 'o fd , Ihilcon, FnirlniK; Dealer 
C O R N E R  Q U FR N SW A Y  AND pA N D O SV   ..........
UfgOCABp
P lfO N T  f4>2 .4 S l l
I *• A 
fi
-uil
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IF YOU WANT
KKJLOWNA —  r 0 2 - « 4 4 S
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR
VEtNON — UZ-T4U
ClASSIFIED RATES 10. P ro f« u lo n d 21. PrwHHly 30. Articles For Rent
tpv HOT ?
I «*«r
M «*w  # ) « •  <V
^  BnfM s
§m
fii)0 f t t
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C«ns«r H«rv«y aad  Ridbtct
11. Businen Personal
■MM la «Sk
lie  MaiM tm w$m M • «  Ha 
n n  M iLi cocBan




526 Bernard A n .
Pboat POZ^m
for your office ficraitarel
M-tf
1. Births 11. Business Personal
JTAMILY HISTOBY -  YOUR 
lan llT 's  bi*t(»7 can be writ- 
tn i  with c U p i^ t  of tbe banpy 
c v « n t# -JU r^ , Engagtm m ts. 
and WeddlDga . . .  from your
W E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free esti­
m ates and derorating ideas 
D a l^  Newspaper. Notices iar I contact o r phone Winman’s
tiim e cYwabl .-ai* coly tlJiS . Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard
You m ay bring them to the jPO2-20B2. tf
CXassiilod Counter o r  fele- 
pbooe The Dally Courier PO 
24I4S, art; for dassifled.
FAMILY BUNGALOW
Well built home situated m  landscaped city lo t  Coataiea 
Uvlstgrocxn. comb, diningroom, cabinet electric kitchen, 
three bedrooms. Pem brdse bath and shower, oak Boors, 
full basement, gas-fired hot water beating, 2 partially fin- 
isbed basement bedrooms and garage.
FULL PRICE llX.tM — JTUST t3.CM DOWN.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
28g BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-322T
r ,  Man«m 2J811 C. Shirrett 24907 J .  Klassen 24015





Reserve Dates Now I
MARSHALL WELLS
314 Bernard Ave. 
Pbone P 0  2-StiS
217
CORGI PJ^iBR O K E RXOIST- 
ered, sire  English im port. Two 
puppies. cscelleAt compatooiu. 
Ideal E aster g if t M rs. T . Kei- 
way, Furilow I te a e ls ,  R.R. 4. 
Veroon. Linden 24335. a fte r «:S0 
p.m. 21S
42. Autos For S ab
1956 VAUXHALL « CYLINDER 
sedan — Petipy and eranomlcal, 
runs wcU. ^  it  a t Parkway 
Royalite, Harvey sftd W ater Sbt.
tf
NEW DELUXE HOME
For luxiuy living, we offer this new 2 bedroom bome on 
Grenfell Ave. Spacious living room and fireplace, amide 
cloiet space, mcdern kitchen with ash and mahogany cald- 
nets, 220 wiring, bathroom with vanity. Full basement with 
rumpus room, fireplace, and extra bedroom. Autoraitic 
gas furnace, carport.
Fall price 114,956.00. Terms avaDaUe. MLS.
t s f  EtaiBAIIfe AWMMUl*
PO 2-5544
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516; BiU Fleck PO 2-4034; 
Lu Lehner PO 2-4909; Gaston Gaucher P0^24«3
2. Dsaths
FOR ONLY H-20 A SQUARE 
foot and tw , ceramic and mosaic 
tile installed cm walls, floors, 
counter and entrances. PO 5- 
5012. 220
-= r------- . ^  CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY,
R K B ^ T h m a s B d w ^ ,  a g r i L ^  carpets,
windows, maintenance, janitor 
in  K e lo w n a -G e n e ra l^ ^ ta l  Duraclean Rlteway
Saturday, April 14, I M . ^ e r M  I Q eaners. PO 2-2973. tf
services a t  The Garden Chapel,
FOR RENT AT a  & &  PAINT 
Spot: Floixr sanding machines 
and polisberf, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, elecfiic disc, 
v ib n to r a u itk rs . Hm ne PO 2- 
363G for m ore details.
M W  F t !
32. Wanted To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap Iron, steel, brass, cop- 
lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prom pt paym ent made. Atlas 
Iron and M etals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-G357. M Th tf
WANTED GREY WOOL ARMY 
blankets. Phone PO 2-2825. 216
1134 Bernard Ave., (m Tuesday, d r a p e s  EXPERTLY MADE 
April 17 a t  11:00 a.m. with Lt. L nd  hung. Bedspreads made to 
B. S. Dumerton officiating. Cre- measure. Free estimates. Doris 
mation will foUow. Friends]Guest. Phone P O 2-2487. ti
wishing to  remember Mr. Reed . ■■■"■;'.............  __ ______
m ay m ake donations to the ̂ P T I C  T A T ^  AND GREASE 
H eart Fund. He is survived by traps cleaned, vacuum eqtop
his wife, Emily, one son. Bud of m
Kelowna, two daughters, Kath-[v̂ ®*- Phone PO 2-2674. tf
M l r i o r i f ‘( l i f c s  H * ^ E m b e r l e y r  ^ O ^ 'E S S I O N A L  A L T E R A -
grandchildren. Q arke & Bennett p n % ? V  StockweU,
have been entrusted with the P°0Pg PO 2-3813
arrangements._________  NICK HUSCH — GENERAL
tete* HEAIJe Y — William, aged hauling, topsoil, sand, gravel 
69, of Rutland, passed shale, fill and lumber. ^P tone 
away in Kelowna-General I PO 54308, «»--»-»-
Hospital on April 13, 1962.
L T D .
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
SMALL HOLDING
M-Th-tl
Funeral services at The G a r d e n  VISIT_ O. L. J O N ^
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., o n  (dture Dept, for best buys! 
Monday, AprU 16 at 2:30 p.m.l515 Bernard Ave. 
with Rev. J . E. W. Snowden
M T h tf
IN-
216
On Highway No. 97 with 10 acres of good cultivated land 
and 2 bedroom home with living room, kitchen with eating 
area, 220 Volt wiring. 3 pee. bathroom, lull basement, good 
well. The land is fenced and there is a pond which would 
supply adequate w ater for irrigation.
Full price $9,500.00 with term s. Exclusive listing .




WANT TO BE A 
HAPPIER DRIVER?
BtnrAmnrcASNOv 
WITH A LOW-COST UnC-CISITllB
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
44. Trucks & Trailers
MacLEAN-HUNTER PUBUSH 
ING Co. need one young man 
between 17 and 23 years as a 
salesman for their budget di­
vision. Applicants m ust be neat
CATERPILLAR TRAC- 
with angle
The right m an wiU receive free cable operated. % yard
transportation and salary ^ ith  g_„ Citv Ions tracks 3 attach- 
lots of opportunity for advance- S r i  cond iuS
ment. Please caU in for an in- 
terview a t the Holiday Court- T s . Q . 1A 8®’̂ a bervice. Kettle Falls,
or caU Pershing 8-2083and 11-30 a.m . No other evenings. 220
and no phone calls please. 216'
17. Rooms For Rent
NICE COMFORTABLE SLEEP- 
ing room on main floor. $20.00 
per month. Phone PO 2-7592, 
1022 Borden Ave. 217
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD IN PR I­
VATE home. Complete home 
privileges. Phone PO 24168.
217
25. Business Opps.
MOTEL FOR SALE —  ON 
Abbott St., with beach access, 
blacktop driveways, deluxe four- 
star unit, fully furnished includ­
ing TV’s, 5 room bungalow for 
operator. Apply Plaza Motel, 
corner Abbott and West. tf
officiating. Interment Kelowna 
Cemetery. lYiends wishing 2-4715.
rem em ber Mr. Healey m ay 
m ake donations to the Cancer | | f «
Fund. He is survived by his lov-| I Z .  ■ C rS O n a iS  
ing wife, Florence, one son,
John Edmund of Rutland, one, itam rA kiTO rk o a i i »
graridchlM, two sisters and one UINWAWILU 11 AIK
brotoer. Q arke & Bennett have Guaranteed to re tard  w i t h
W en enbtusted with the arrange- SACA-PELO. SACA-PELO does
mehts. 216 not dissolve or remove hair
from the surface but works
FOR RENT: SERVICE STA- 
tion and store near lake, 15 
minutes from Kelowna. For fur­
ther information please phone 
ROger 6-2763. 217
21. Property For Sale
FLOWERS 
Say it  best, when words of 
sympathy arc inadequate, 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave.
slowly and surely until unwant 
ed hair vanishes away. SACA- 
PELO is patented and trade 
marked and sold in leading 
P o 'm IW [department and drug stores. 
r-AnriiTM r*ATF TTTr̂ nT̂ TT’ llx>r-Becr Lab. Ltd., Ste. 5, 679 
«  J  ^  Granville St., Vancouver 2, B.C.,1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198
8% ACRES WITH GOOD 2 BED­
ROOM home, newly renovated, 
frontage on Highway 97, year 
roimd spring, immediate posses­
sion, gocri value here for $9,- 
500.00 with term s. Interior 
Agencies Ltd., 266 Bernard Ave. 
PO 2-2675, evenings PO 2-7974.
216
M, W, F  tl 204, 210, 216, 221
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P . O. Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
15. Houses For Rent
4 . Engagements
W EISBECK-FERGUSON-M r. 
and Mrs. John Weisbeck of East 
Kelowna, B.C., announce the 
engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Kathleen, to Mr.
George Ferguson, son of Mrs. 15 ROOM HOUSE AT RUTLAND, 
M. .Ferguson, 3537 XVest 3rd 220 wiring, furnace, part base- 
Ave’., Vancouver. ’The wedding ment. Phone PO 2-7048. 218
will take place at the Immacu­
la te  Conception Church bn May -  .  a  . r  n  A.
26 at 1 p m. 2 1 616. Apts. Fof Ront
26. Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, ‘ consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
pajunents. -Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0  2- 
2846. tf
BEDROOM COZY BUNGA­
LOW, suitable for retired couple. 
Swell community, beautifully 
landscaped, large livingroom, 
kitchen, fruit room, laundry 
room, garage. Taxes $119. Net 
price $14,900, term s, balance 
$80.37 monthly. A home you will 
enjoy to live in. For inspection 
and without any obligation what­
soever, telephone owner PO 2- 
3874 or PO 2-2551. ‘ 221
29. Articles For Sale
8. Coming Events JUST COMPLETED, BEAUTI fully appointed one bedroom 
suites, tiled bathrooms, wall to 
AUXILIARY KRVANIS HOME wall carpet, radiant electric 
Baking Sale! Specialty, Bread! heat, colored appliances nnd fix- 
S & S Furniture. Thursday, turcs. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
April 19 a t 1:30 p.m. 218 House,. 1221 Lawrence Ave.,
r  ..............     — Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8944. tf
lUKRAINIAN GREEK ORTHO-
STOP SEARCHING, YOU’LL 
never beat this, attractive 2 
bedroom stucco bungalow, near 
stores, bus and lake. A real bar­
gain for $5,500 F .P . Also lovely 
furnished 3 bedroom home for 
rent. Interior Agencies Ltd 
PO 2-2675, evenings PO 2-7974.
216
2 BRAND NEW HOUSES FOR 
sale — 2 and 3 bedroom, full 
basement, nice Mahogany finish. 
Phone PO 2-3880 between 12 and 
1 or after 6 p.m., or call a t  1440 
Ethel St. tf
dox B azaar will bo held a t t h e  BACHELOR SUITE, SUITABLE 
Women’s Institute Hall, 770 tor working girl, completely 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, W e d -  tornlshcd, private bathroom, 
nesday, April 18, from 2 p.m. t o  Sundry facilities. Shops Capri 
31 p.m. E aster bread, hot c r o s s  ®rca. Phono PO 2*8018 after 5:30.
buns, E aster eggs will bo our _________________________
epccialty. 2171 MODERN BACHEIXIR APART
MENT, Poplar Point. Itornlshcd 
completely with electric refrig­
erator and stove. Phono P 0  2- 
2836. 210
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE. 
2 bedroom cottage witli small 
suite in basement. Automatic 
heat, nicely landscaped and al­
so has garage. Tlds homo must 
be seen tliroughout to be ap­




'BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
I tor ront, phono PO 2-2215 — 911 
CHARTERED ACCOUNl ANTS gurnurd Ave, Also housekeeping
units. tfA CAAAPRFII I—    ........ —    . r t .  v .n iv il  ULUi. 3 rqO M  SUITE, PARTLY FUR
& COMPANY | ? S .
jClIARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 




MAY I -  BRIGHT, ROOMY 
. ,..„ .|m ain  floor suite. Refrigerator,
I range. Contact Mr. Unes, Can 
adlan Bank of Commerce. 218
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
MODERN FURNISHED BACH- 
ELOR suite, private bath. Plione 
I>0 2-4794. tf
t No. 9 ~  286 Bernard Ave. 
' PHONE PO 2-2821
■pUBLic A C O o u rm S m
NEAT ONE BEDROOM FUR- 
nl.'ihed suite. Central tocation 
Private entrance. 1632 Leon 
[Ave. Phono PO 2-3427. tf
235 ACRE RANCII-50 ACRES 
cleared, good buildings, and 
equipment. Al.so Whlto logginij 
truck nnd trailer with work, 
Contact Elrlc Iloullnd, Beaver 
dell, B.C.
lot 85’ X 130’, situated In tho city 
limits. (Glenmore). Phono PO 
2-2075. If
1.7
N I C E  IJVKESHORE HOME 
sandy beach, shade trees, etc 
$17,500. Phone PO 2-6140 nfter 
3 p.m. 226
WANTED — WOMAN TO A C r ,_ ._  . ------
as housekeeper - companion. 7% HORSE OUTBOARD 
Duties would consist mainly o f  f”®tor wim ta i± , just over­
preparation of meals. R e q u i r e d  |u°tood. Phone PO 2-4841. 218
to live in. Salary, room and 
board. Reply Box 7735,, Daily 
Courier. 217
Sawdust Burner Range _ 29.95
Power Mowers f ro m  29.95
Hand . Mowers f r o m   5.00
Chrome Suites from 39.95 
Wringer Washers from .  19.95 
30” Electric Range . .  129.95 
30” Electric Range 169.95 
Philco Chest Freezer .  149.95
Upright freezer ___  99.95





"NEWS AROUND -n iE  WORLD 
AND HERE AT HOME”. Why 
not have tho Daily Courier deliv 
ered to your homo regularly 
e«3ch afternoon by a  reliable 
carrier boy? Just 30 cents 
week. Phono the Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna nnd LI 2-7410 in Vernon
U
ONE 3 YEAR OLD "LLOYD’ 
baby carriage, price only $20.00 
also a 1951 Prefect, ^^^od con­
dition. Very reasonably priced 
Phone PO 2-5476. 217
FIVE HORSEPOWER DAVID- 
Bradlcy garden tractor with at- 
tachment.s also about SO smudge 
lM)tfi. Phono 2-7Q12 nfter 5 p.m
216
6 YARD GRAVEL BOX W m i 
Willock hoist nnd Marlon pump, 
Phone IJnden 2-5479, Vernon.
224
FOR SALE ™ 2 BEDROOM 
homo with extra 50 ft. lot, close 
In. Apply 773 Stockwell Ave.
  216-219-221-224-227-231
2 b e d r 6 6 m 7"f u iX y
house, gas heat, utility, largo 
lot. Phono PO 2-8206, 231
OLD NEWSPAPERS F  O R 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Dally Courier. U
t D. H. CLARK & CO.
NEAR SHOPS CAPRI, 'n iR E E  
room duplex with bath, newly 
decorated. PO 2-53CW or la ll 
1140 Brooksldo Avenue. 217Accounting AutJiUn:
Income Tax Consultants
Phone POfS-MOO I month. Call P 0 M I |5 .  U
THOMPSON 1 FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite -1836 Pandofjy. Apply lo 786 
' A CCX )llN 'riN G  S E R V IC E  Sutherlaml. Phone PO 2-5011 
I Accounting — Auditing I 217
, Income Tax Service
f . ...
/  Notary Public
1487 W 4TER ST. PH. PO 2 3631
23. Property Exchgd.
D E A L O R ’n m R ^ ^ ^  
bedroom liome in Kelowna for 
homo and acrcago In Kelowna 
district. Apply Box 7811 Daily 
Courier. 217
24. Property For Rent
ItovraTOWN“ oFF̂ ^̂ ^̂  
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
2 ROOM 4TURNIEHED SUITE, 
784 EUlott Ave. Phono PO 2-6348.
U
Call PO 2-4445  
for
Courier Classified
INGLIS 30 INCH ELECJTRIC 
stove with glasB window, $130.00. 
Phono 2-5528. 217
- By FBANK CAJtEY 
ATLANTIC C m f . N J .  (A P I-  
Houstwife - like attentimi by 
tc«nMsts to laboratcary "left- 
overt”  has yielded a  new and 
promiilng dnig In Rm  cancer^ 
fighting fieM, it  w at reported.
’fhe devekguncnt conccrm ■ 
new drug produced from the 
periwinkle i^ant. a  widely-used 
decorative Itowerlng shrub.
The drug—caUed both “vto- 
crlstine” and "leurocriitine' 
has shown prmnising activity 
against a variety o l maUgnan- 
cies.
And it aim^ars to  have some 
u n l q h e  characteristics when 
compared with older anti-cancer 
chemicals, said reports made to 
the annual m e e t i n g  of the 
American Association for Can­
cer Research.
But it  might never have been 
turned up if scientists had not 
paid attention to "leftovers” in 
toe laboratory’, indicated one of 
11 reports by four different 
groups of researchers who de­
scribed tests of toe new drug. 
YIELDS DRUG 
Several years ago. toe peri­
winkle plant yielded a  drug 
which has been found useful in 
toe treatm ent of Hodgkin’s dis­
ease—a cancer-like ronditton 
But, researchers of the Eli 
Lilly Company of Indianapolis, 
who developed the original drug, 
kept studying toe "waste”., m a­
terial from toe periwinkle.
They found that toe leftovers 
had toe power to prolong indefi­
nitely toe lives of mice im­
planted with an experimental 
leukemia. And, out of this crude
m aterial which praleet mlc% 
Lilly researchers tVsfttiiaUy « k> 
tactod varioos key rtktittoNda. 
Includtng ^ c r is t in e .  i 
la  to d ay s reports, jtot drug 
was described as having showm 
some effect in tem pw arily riow- 
ing or halting variowi; kinds of 
malignancies In boto diQdr«ii,i 
and adults.
Prelim inary evldenct Indi­
cates tha t the drug m ay have 
unique powers of a t ta c U ^ 'm a -  




Boys -  Girls
FLAT DECK TRAILER FOR 
sale: Regular $425.00. Selling for 
$300.00. Suitable for jeep or 
tractor. Apply 2515 Pandosy St.
217
Good hustling boys and girls SALE—PLYWOOD Camp-
can earn ex tra pocket money, 8 x5 , made to fit Ford or 
prize* and bonuses by selling Chevrolet %-ton. Phone P 0  5-
The Daily Courier in down- [5816. 219
town Kelowna. Call a t  The T T  T  7 TT 
Daily Courier Circulation De- 4 0 .  O O S tS ^  ACCGSS* 
partm ent and ask for P eter ,  :
Munoz, or phone anytime — Li OVER TTffi WATER — 14
ft. fibreglass boat, hydrofoils, 
PO 2-4445 Scott 40, completely overhauled,
2 years old, trailer. What offers? 
[Phone so u th  8-5771. tfTHE DAILY COURIER
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
MUST SELL! TRANSFERRED! 
18 ft. cabin cruiser with 70 
horsepower Mercury outboard. 
(Completely eq u ip p ^  $1,900.00. 




SAN FRANCISCO (A P I -  
M arie Durant, 47, cashier in 
a variety store, didn’t  let 
two bandits who approached 
her window get to first base 
Monday.
As one of toe m e n  
grabbed for a  bag contain­
ing $6,000, Mrs. Durant 
Jerked it away and passed 
it oVer their heads to Mrs. 
M arie Sparks, a  clerk, po­
lice said.
Then the women began 
screaming. The bandits, des­
cribed as ta ll thin men 
wearing Alpine hats, fled.
49. Legals & Tenders
URGENTLY NEEDED BABY- 
Sitter to Uve in. Prefer middle 
aged lady, m ust Uke children. 
PO 24005. 216
NOTICE
IN THE MATTER OF THE PUBLIC 
INQUIRIES ACT. R..S.B.C. 18G0,
CHAP, 313 and IN THE MATTER OF 
THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION 
ACT, R.S.B.C. 1960, CHAP. 413.
. . .  A V A ntA-A I TAKE NOTICE t)iat by Order-ln-WANTED LADY TO DO house- Council No. 138 approved on th . l it  
w ork for one h o u r each  m orn ing . <)«y of February, a.d . m i ,  under th.
Apply Box 7781 Daily Courier, A'*" it w a. declared
I- deilrable and neceisary In tha public 
'-A* I Interest to Inquire into and study th. 
"Workraen’a Compensation Act”, belnf 
_ _  I I I Chapter 413 ot tha Revised Statutes ot
'MA  U f a n f A f l  British Columbia, 1960, and it admln-
a o .  I C d L l l l f r a  V Y d l l l U U  luiratlon, and the Honourable Alexander
Campbell UesBrlsay, Chief Justice ol
FATALITY RECORD
OSLO (AP)—^Norway had a 
record highway death toU of 386 
last year, according to govern­
ment figures. ’This was 58 more 




nist E ast German news agency 
claims E ast Germany now has 
the tallesit man-made structure 
in Europe—toe 1,175-foot radio 
tower near Oranienburg, just 
north of BerUn.
EDUCATIONAL DIVISION OF Columbl., was appointed a sol.
National Organization has 
openings for teachers to fill , relevant tJtm tin. # »,. 
vacation positions. Interesting ’ adm inistration o t t h .  Act by Ih .
work, guaranteed income, train- Board:
Ing a t our expense at close of *• The relevant tacts relating to th.
school. Perm anent openings for 
those who show leadership abll- iJlf ac„
ity. Openings Umited. Write lm- U., The relevant
mediately with details of age, 
background and experienc© to] 
Box 7646 Kelowna Courier.
216
49. Legals & Tenders
38. Employment 
Wanted
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE lnl«- 
cofhmcrcial subjects wants full 
or part time office or store 
work. Typing speed 50 wpm. Ex­
perienced in serving the public [7. Th. relevant facts In relation to any 
and cashiering. Phono PO 2-1 “rin'on ot th.
facta and reasons
therefor relalinx to any proposed
amendment to th . Act:
The relevant facts and reasons 
therefor relatlnf to any amendments 
which in the opinion of the Com­
missioner should be made to carry 
out tha spirit and Intent of the Act: 
J. The relevant facts r.fardlns the
appropriateness or otherwise of
maklns provisions In substitution for 
or altematlv. to those now provided 
for appeallns decisions ot th . Board; 
Any question of fact or law relevant 
to the leneral scop, ot th . inquiry, 
which may be specifically, referred 
to the Commissioner tor his deter­
mination by tha Minister of Labouri
8879. 217
40. Pets & Livestock
Commissioner it is necessary to in 
quire into in order lo carry out 
elteotuatly Ihe duties imposed upon 
him herein 1
Any question of law which th . Com­
missioner may consider relevant and
BASENJIS: THE PERFECT] *<>rcsofn, tusiUrs a,
pet, nmall, barklcaa, otlorlcss, a n d  ruiiTiiER t a k e  n o t ic e  that
short haired dogs, wonderful
with children. D ls^stiions  ̂gu- ^
aranteed. Prices $75.00 to $100. touver, in th . Province of nrituh Col- 
Breedlng and show atock avail- “>"'>•«< on Thursday, th . loth day ot 
able. Druinadoon Kcilncls, 1(»7
Government St.* VIclorin, of atuiiptf procffdur*. No tvidtnct
Breeder of tho famous " D a in ty  win be taken or brlets received at this
Dancer” . 2261"""®®'
AND FUllTllER TAKE NOTICE that
WARES SIBERIAN CEDAR 
Specials — Handsome broad 
pyramidal evergreens that grow 
6 or 7 feel. Closely set side 
branches give solid dense ai>- 
pearanco. Perfect for founda­
tion planting. Unsurpassed for 
evergreen hedging. Two feet 
spcclniens regular 2,95. Tills 
week only $2.15. Lynnwotri 
Nursery, Shops Capri. PO 2-5260.
221
7% H P. TRAUI'OR WITH AT­
TACHMENTS, cultivator, roto- 
tlllcr, sickle nnd plow. Total 
price $175.00. Can l>e seen nt 
Patterson A Ron Garage nt Wln- 
fickl. ROgcr 6-2547, 218
WIHE CHILS-fERFIELD^ANI) 1 
chnir for sale, in good condition. 
835.00. See nt 1352 Richter.
WILL BOARD 18-20 HEAD OF Ihoa. d.slrlns to m .k . submission, lo
Cattle, good irrigated grassland, communi-
K T oonn ***• lnUntli>n* lo Counsel to th.Phone after 5 p.m, 1 Ortcr 7-2230 Commission, victor Ii. Dry.r, Esq., Q.C., 
Peachland. 210 l*rrlst.r.*ll#w. Room 1911. 970 Burrsrd
*'"**• vsncouv.r, iiritish coiumbu. 
REGISTERED CHIHUAHUA d a t e d  st Vsncouvsr, B.C. this Mh
dogs, b ree d in g  atock, fo r  ante. l*y of Apni. a .d . lusi.
Phono PO 5-5013. 218 I A, C. Dssllrlssy
('.^mmls'loncr
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
EXCAVATION. BACKFILL.
PRELOAniNO OF BITE 
KELOWNA VOCA-nONAL SCHOOL 
SEALED TENDERS endorsed "Tender 
for Exc.vntlon, Bscktlll, Prelosdlnd of 
site. Kelntvn. VncntlonsI School, Kel- 
own*. B.C.", will be received by th. 
Minister ot Public Works, Psrilsment 
bulldlnss. Vlctorlo. B.C. up to 2:00 p.m, 
on Mondty, th . SOth dsy of Anrll 1982, 
nnd opened in puMIo at that time and 
place.
Drawlnsf, SMCIflcaUons and aeneral 
Conditions of Contract may be obtained 
on and aft.r Aorll, 18th. 1962, Irom 
the Deoartment of Public Works, Parlla 
ment Bulldlnfa. Victoria. B.C. for the 
sum of ten dollar* tllO.OO) for tach 
set, which I* not retnndable. Plan* and 
specincatlon* will also b . on view at 
th. ottica of th . Superintendent ot 
Wort*. 501 Witt 12th Avenue, Van' 
couver I. B.C., the Bulldlns and Con 
structlon Bidnetrle* EKchange, 1037 West 
Broadway, Vancouver 9, B.C., and 
otflc. of th. aovemment Aftent, Court 
House. Kelowna, B.C. All enquiries relat. 
In( to sp.cltlcatlona and tenderin* 
procedure* shall b . directed to th. 
Deoartment ol Publlo Works. Victoria. 
D.C.
Each tender must b .  accompanied by 
a Bid Bond in an amount equal to 
tlv . per cent (5%) of the tender price. 
This bond shall b . forfeited If th. 
tenderer declines to enter Into a com 
tract. A Psrtormanc. Bond and a 
Labour and Material Payment Bond 
each in th . amount of Fifty per cent 
(BOcf.) of the tendered sum. and in 
a form acceptable t o , the Minister of 
Finance, must then be provided by the 
successful tenderer prior to th. award 
ot the Contract, all In accordance with 
the conditions of Contraci,
THE COMPLhrrE FORM OP TEN- 
DEB INCT,UDINO SUB-CONTRACTOR 
AND UNIT PRICE I48T FORMS MUST 
BE COMPLETED, SKINRD WITH THE 
ACTUAL SIONATURE OF THE TEN- 
DKRKR, AND ENCfXlSED IN THE 
ENVEUIPE PROVIDED, OR IN ANY 
ENVELOPE CLEARLY ENDORSED 
WITH THE, PUIX ’ITTLE OF THE 
PROJECT.
No tender win be considered havln* 
any qiialltytn* clause, whateoever or 
which does not meet completely all 
rsqulrement* indlcalsd atmvs, Ths 
loweet or any tender will not neces­
sarily be accepted.
Tenders not available for opening 
at th . proper tim . ahd place will be 
returned to sender.
W. N. CHANT,
Minister ol Puldin Work*. 
Department ot Publlo Works,
Parliament tlulldlngs,
Vicloiis, n.c.
NEW COLOR ACCENTS "
By LAURA WHEELER
Attract all eyes with toesa 
decorative, dram atic roosters — 
they’re  easier stitcheryl 
, Spark a quiet corner witli 
color excitement —• embroider 
long panels iii bold reds, greens, 
blue. P attern  539: two 8x20-inch 
panels; color chart.
Send 'r a iR ’TY-FIVE CEN’TS 
In coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
Laura Wheeler, care ,of ’The 
Dally C o u r i e r ,  Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St., W., Toronto, 
Dept., 60 Front Street, Toronto, 
Ontario. Prin t plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
FOR THE FIRST 'nM E ! Over 
200 designs in our new, 1962 
Needlecraft Catalog — biggest 
ever! Pages, pages, pages, of 
fashions, home accessories to < [ 
knit, crochet, sew, weave, em ­
broider, quilt. See juihbo-knlt 
hits, cloths, spreads, toys, 
linens, afghans, plus free pat­
terns. Send 25c.
n
650 CX) M A 8UPER.R0CKET 
Molorcy^'to, phonp, p o  2-4781 
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Phone
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Notices
NOTICE
Notice la hereby given tlmt tho
Annual General M eeting
of the
The Kelowna Hospital Society
will bo held in THE ROYAL ANN HOTEL on tho
18th  April, 1962, a t 2 :0 0  p.m ..
GAY WHIRL-ABOUT
lly MARIAN MARTIN
,Scf! tho cllngrain wco how 
NWlftly you can new this gay 
droRH. U'h fun (<» weal' belted 
or breezing out like n miui-mmi. 
Choose ono of tho now,8unny 
cottons now nirlvlng In town. 
Printed Pattern 9033: Chll- 
dren’s Hlzes 2, 4, 6. 8, Size 6 
tnkes 1% ynifbi 39-lnch fabric.
Send FlhTY  CENTS (50c) In 
coliiH (HtninpH cannot bn ac­
cepted) fpr this pallcrn, Plea«o 
print idnlnly SIZE. NAME, AD- 
DRES.S, S'lYLE NUMHEU.
Send your onler to MARIAM 
MARTIN, enro of Tlin Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., ’foronlo, Ont.
Extra! Extra! E xtra Big 
Sprlng-Summcr Pattern C atalog.
oVer lOfl stylcfl for all elzeSfc , T 
(M'cnfllons, Mla/ies, Half-Hlze,F. LAVERY, Hecretnrv
206, 207, 212, 214, 216 Women’* Wardrobea. Send «lc.
• l a i i v E  r r  OR NOT By R!pl«y|
YA
li.UJCfinOAMPM
" Y tm m
Switiml
Robbing Churches 
W as His Business
KeLOWNA HM LT COUBIKR. MOM., A r m  I t .  I M  9 A m U
Zoz
zGordie read toe rhureii n«ws*toat euybody wito re«! hrattu 
to toe daily oewtj;>iip«r wlto de-|emi)d beat toe gemc or at least 
votkaci. litic t toe risk. Tb* tirst tidag 1
He waa tioa - aectorise. U te 'dedded  waa to 90 mtbmc thei 
dcdop o( Metbodiata were )ust|to*ad. the g r« ^ . j
■1 Important to him aa tlioae ol •‘After all, when you take I ̂  
the Roman Catholic*. Oc^die** j mon^y you take aomethtoc that 
bitatot** wa* robbtof church**. L  pretty hard to WeatUy How 
la  th* army ol crim loali, could y « i prove that thia doUar 
Gordie w *. merely an o b ^ .  w a, ydur d ^ r T  If*  Impoaalbl. 
Infantry man. But h* a typical u a j ,„  you mark it or write 
d  many atrange charactera who' 
live beyond tim law.
Soeaktog out of a Church at 
atxxit 2 a.m. 00 a brisk fall 
night, be wwdd l>e dreaaed in a 
trenchcoat. He carried a trum ­
pet. Any quastkxi abmit the 
trumpet brought a look of jwlde 
to hia face.
"Stoce 1 made my hit* about 
2 a.m., l ‘d be out on some 
street* and maybe get stopped 
by a cop. I'd  ahow them th* 
case and say I was on my way
to a late gig (Job). Some cops
arc wise, you 
you can [day
M m m tp m c m m m M O H i
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
rwOW THAT MOllVrtr GOT tT ^ 
'̂ ‘MOSr DONff - IM 60/M'CMBVF 
ANDW AirHdASCtM P U T U P A , 
HffW POftCH V H IH d  IH A r 
Vj a i f A TH T W O ------
-  BBTTTf R  a n W T H e R B  
OR s u p p ffR *  w e le e  
HOT COOKIM* TtV4kSHT/J
the numbers, and who 
doc* that?
"Th* church angle came be­
cause on* day I realised that I 
never saw a guard near a 
church, and I never heard of 
one being wired. Also, 1 figured 
that church people mljtot be 
shrewd abwit raising dMgh or 
prying it out d  their parishton- 
crs. but naive about stashing It. 
I don't know why they do it. 
but they usually put the irmncy 
to a desk to th* middle drawer 
under the wall, or to the second 
know, aaktog if drawer down on tbe right, 
it. I'd  pull the!
i3z
horn right out and blow. Man, 
you know what that sounds like 
to the middle of the night? Just 
one note and they'd say, ‘okay, 
m an.' ”
Inside the case, he had a com­
partment for a small jimmy 
bar, screwdriver and skeleton 
keys.
FAVORS CHURCHES
Gordie preferred robbing 
churches, home* of people men­
tioned to society news colunuts, 
and maUboxea, to that order.
" I  couldn’t hit a church every 
night, even if I found something 
good each night, because that 
would make a pattern and the 
cops would figure out that I  was 
always hitting the places late 
the same day or night they had 
functions. If they staked out 
enough churches. I’d get h it.” 
Gordie arrived at his prefer­
ence by his own special logic.
b a c k -r o a o  f o l k s —
m m m m m m      11 m ■ m 111 .............
HUBERT By Wingert
lo(i^ Klnff F«aturrji Syndicate reserved
‘"WllCil you’re through with your coffee break, Mlsa 
Hobbs, i d  luto to ^ctate a  letterl'*
IGNORES r o o m  BOX
I never hit the poor box and 
I never went tor the collection 
take. To me, this is money that 
people give for pure and impor­
tant reasons. But the loot from 
a cake bake or bingo is com 
mercial. It’s Uk* robtdng a 
business.”
Bellhopping was the only hon­
est job Gordie ever held. He had 
it for nearly three months. He 
made alwut $200 a  week. He 
was 18.
His grand plan was to build 
up a bank roll of ISO.OOO. "Then 
I would go into legitimate thiev­
ery, the stock m arket. That's 
been my idea aU along.”
He never got close to 150,000. 
The proceeds from church bur­
glaries ran betwen 175 and 
$300, but he spent it faster than 
he got it. He Uked to gamble, 









"You see, I made up my mind biers never realty wins.
CONTRACT BR5DGE
By B, JAT BECKER 






A K 8 7 3 2  
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This hand was played to the 
Life Masters Individual cham­
pionship in 1958. In an indi­
vidual event, a participant 
takes turns playing as partner 
with the other players, while in 
other types ot events, a par­
ticipant plays steadily with a 
partner of his own selection.
The winner in 1958 was 
Sylvia Stein of Detroit. This 
hand helped her to win her first 
national championship.
Mrs. Stein was East, defend­
ing against three hearts. She
won the diamond lead with the 
ace and returned the nine. The 
nine play was a signal to her 
partner, to case he ruffed, that 
she wanted him to return the 
higher-ranking of the two side 
suits (spades and clubs).
It was a use of the suit-direc- 
tion convention, wtiich is so 
valuable when a ruff takes 
place. Thus, if Mrs. Stein had 
held the king of clubs instead 
of the ace ol spades, she would 
have returned her lowest dia­
mond, the three, to show that 
she wanted the lower suit, 
clubs, returned.
Declarer played low on the 
nine of diamonds and West ruff­
ed. Obeying orders. West re­
turned the queen of spades. De­
clarer was shrewd enough to 
play low from dummy, but it 
did him no good.
Mrs. Stein overtook the queen 
with the ace and led the queen 
of diamonds for West to ruff 
If she had permitted the queen 
of spades to win. South would 
have gained a trick.
West ruffed the king of dia­
monds and returned the jack of 
spades. Declarer eventually 
used the king of spades for a 
discard, but still had to lose 
two club tricks and went down 
two —200 points.
The extra trick that Mrs. 
Stein gained was an important 
one. Overtaking the queen 
made her plus 200 Instead of 
100, nnd permitted her to out- 
score other East-Wcsts who 
played at a part score in dia­
monds, usually making four for 
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grooves 22. Sailor: si.
2. Plant of 24. Assist 
lily family 25. Warpyam
3. Greatest 26. Samoan
4. To josh: warrior
.si. 28. Oil
5. Catch burning
phrases for engines 
products 31. Head-
6. Subside
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YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TORMORROW
Let co-opernllon bo your by­
word now, both at home nnd ot 
your work. Stars presage excel­
lent results through teamwork. 
Good aspects also govern so­
cial interests so that, all to all, 
this should be 0 pleasant day.
FOR THE DlRTiniAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indlcatcH thnt 
this year should prove far more 
Interesting nnd more stimulat­
ing than was IDOL You will 
still have to be conservative In 
money m atters —- especially 
during May, June, July nnd 
Oetober—but If you are cau­
tious nnd avoid all speculation 
you should be In good financial 
shape by tho end of December. 
Your best months for adding to 
bank dciwslts will bo August.
Late August and late Novem­
ber will be excellent for Job 
matters, and there Is a good 
chance that you m ay receive a 
promotion, bonus or other token 
of recognition during the latter 
month.
Personal relationships will be 
governed by bcnefic stars dur 
Ing most of the twelve months 
ahead, but romance seems to 
take something of a back seat 
to 1962—August being the only 
really propitious month on this 
score.
Social doings should be lively 
during May, September nnd De­
cember. Guard health during 
Octolwr and December.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with the qualities 
needed to make a fine execu­
tive. but may have to curb a 
















September nnd lute December. I tics In tho air".
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
SHB WAlf£(7 M b  PAY FOf;:
,S HIM tb  M B  HOAAE ANP APMIRE 
H H P L o v eL Y N E W  S L lP C O V B P S !  
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TO GET FOR
MY LIVER IS DANDY. ^  T 
MY KIDNEYS ABE FIN E,) } 
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MOM'S IN THE 
living room  with
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tend uteter vMdl Qrenftt wiB 
reeqlv* ciigtoeftrtizx equtimtot 
to c lu d ia f  and  v u e k s ,
Md cmtixmm foeda, wltti* tli* 
C sech t WiU titoe  Qr««lc lara*  
p rodurt* . tebacra., ©cdtoo «Bd
AGABliV SftKHIINO 
STUTTGAItT. O em aoy (AP>
LCmOON IAF>~Tbe pedate lx|p©tatoef w e t  teiiely back r o a d a l l ^ J f f  
til* liot m m  \m m  day . te r Brit- iato Norteara Ireiand. t b n  i W o K f ^ L t S ^  a S l L S l a t ^  
1 ^  U iackw . and IrWi roiuf- th* kiot la  I te ila ite  -n m e  tea
gtera. due to  a shortage te B i l .  .puda feteh £88 a ten oo tee “ **.
WBOBl ■ :!
BW RGAHSOT. Franc* iM m  
h m th  o i •  be(r h y  a  h t i^ ,« te d  
An umhreUa whipped out of ..ithe 
•oared ateCt. catutet on a  8^0* 
tenstea wire and causad ' a 
power steppaf* te r m o ra .th aa  
an hour te  tMi 
Llinogte*
ate.
Kaiders got a  good haul dur­
ing tee  weekend. At M aaclititar 
a truck carrying 3% totu of po- 
ttoes was stolen. Aocdher two 
tons was bijaked at Liverpool. 
Somebody gat away with 43 
sack* of 112 pounds ei;ch from 
a ioaely warehouse near Col­
chester. Essex.
At the Manchester warelKmse. 
m anager J<ten Wilson brought 
te  two Alsatlao dogs to guard 
the remaining stocks. Guards 
were mounted on other ware­
houses and on produce markets 
te Britain’s m ajor cities.
Ireland restricts tee export of 
prdatoes, and sm ugglers' ace 
busy there. They buy from 
farm ers a t £20 a ton. truck the
wbolesae m^arkei..
Potatoes should be scarce te 
Britain for the next few weeks. 
Ther* a re  only 330,000 tons te 
the country — tjot enough to 
meet tte; full ra te  of consump­
tion. Ttw crop due from t ^  
Channel Islands next month has 
suffered from frost, gales and 
salt spray. No new potatoes arc 
e x p e c ts  before June.
Farm ers are planning a pro­
test m arch against the Potato 
Marketing board te London 
Tuesday. They and housewives 
ccmtend tee bcwrd caused th* 
shortagb by restricting t h e  
amount grown. . *
Both ffohservatlve and Labor 
members of Pariiam etit jplan to 
questioa the board's' activities 
to the Commons Tueaday.
banning tobacco ads, non-smok­
ing for raotortstjr and toihBc 
transpcwt passengers, and no 
smoking at work.
BfaiN  (A P l-J h e  Wete CMsN 
m an P a rliam en f has »  mUlten. 
aifcs amoite its i l l  membect. 
Eight are  members of te* d o ia*  
tian Democrat panty, ri* are 
SociaUsta and seven Detoof to  
itee Free D «tocr*t*.
Belle Becomes
PO R ltA N D . Ore (AP)
Bustamente Once Feared 
Now Greeted By Business



















* KINGSTON, Jam aic a ' (AP)— 
, Jam aica 's  business community 
I feared Alexander Bustamante 
'a s  a wiki-eyed radical 25 years 
[ago. Now they welcome him 
ib a e k .to  power as a Conserva- 
itive d e l e t e r  of private enter- 
* ]^ se  and the g r a ^  old m an of 
[Jam aican politics.
I Bustam ante, now Sir Alexan- 
id e r, led his labor party to e.uc- 
Jtkm victory this week, eaptur- 
)teg  28 of the 45 seats in the 
♦House of Bepresentatives. He 
[will become this Caribbean is- 
[ land 's f i r s t  prime m inister 
ihrhen Jam aica gates tedepend- 
fcnce from Britain Aug. 8.
[  ; Bustam ante defeated his cou- 









BUSTAMENTE CASTS HIS VOTE
l
ley had been prem ier of the co- 
k ^ a l  government for seven 
years. Bustam ante had the Job 
for 10 years before that.
Son of a Jam aican planter, 
Bustamante took his name from 
a Spanish roller who adopted 
him at the age of 15. He claims 
to have been in his youth a sol­
dier in the Spanish Moroccan 
Police, a police inspector in 
Havana, a  transport worker in 
Panam a and a hospital dieti­
tian in New York.
A fiery, flamboyant orator, 
he became the bane of Jam ai­
ca 's planters by organizing the 
Island's sugar workers into a 
powerful union th a t still bears
B.C. BRIEFS
House Of Labor Stands 
But Roots Much Shaken
VAN(X)UVER (CP) — The 
■house of labor still stands, but 
(to foundations have been visi­
bly shaken by internal dissen­
sion.
That seems to be the position
• of the Canadian Labor Congress 
as it ended its week-long na-
’ tiooal policy conference Friday.
At! tee  wind-up there were
• 1,168 trade unionists registered 
a t  the convention and they had 
voted overwhelmingly in favor 
of: '
1. "Fu llest possible support" 
by trade unions and their mem- 
b e r f .’for the New Democratic 
Party  in tee- coming federal 
riection. i
1  An all-out w ar on corrupt, 
Communist o r company - domi­
nated unions.
•3. A m kjor membership cam- 
paljn , co-ordteated by th* CLC 
oh a long-term basis, to  enlist 
m ore than 500,000 white collar 
wbrk«rs in tee ranks of organ 
ix«d lalxnr.
4. A special study by the CLC 
executive council, inner cabinet 
of labor, on the "problem of 
Jurisdiction disputes- and their 
solutim  by arbitration ahd other
methods."
Claude Jodoln, the burly, bi­
lingual labor leader from Mont­
real, was re-elected as $16,000- 
a-year president of the con­
gress. He defeated Gordon Lam­
bert, St. Catharines. Ont., 
member of the Auto Workers 
Union, for the post by a vote 
of 695 to 152.
HALIBUT BHCOKD 
VANCOUVER (C P )-T h e  firht 
halibut catch to arrive here this 
Season from the Bering Sea fish­
ing grounds fetched record 
priSea Friday. Medium halibut 
sold for 33 cents a pound ana 
larg* for 35 cento. The catch 
was. brought In by the vessel 
Chief Skugaid.
EXTRA!
he was te  and out of ja il re ­
gularly.
The planters and the business 
community since then have 
learned to live with organized 
labor. Bustamante a t 78. though 
he still champions the common 
man, is opposed to socialism. 
He said in an interview: 
When I l e d  the workers 
against exploitation by employ­
ers, I indicated capital must 
learn to work fairly with labor 
and labor m ust give a fa ir day’s 
v.*ork for a fair day's pay. 1 
hve maihtained the: strength of 
my b e l i e f  in these things 
throughout the. years.
I .am  not against tee big 
man and his money, but I re ­
alize the small farm er and 
working m an must have a  better 
way of life—not riches.”  
Although Jam aica wUl re-_ 
main in the British Common­
wealth, its new leader is count­
ing on Canada and the United 
States to aid the island with 
money
“ England, with all its good 
will t o w a r d  us, cannot do 
much,” he said. "American te‘ 
vestors in the United States 
and Canada can help us. We 
face the grave financial prob­
lem of . paying for economic de­
velopment and the social bet­
terment of our people, among 
whom there is much distress 
and hunger
BEJEXITOFFEK
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mem 
bers of the Plumbers and Pipe­
fitters Union Local 170 voted 
560 to three Sunday against a 
five-cent-an-hour wage increase 
proposed by their employers. 
About 1,500 men affected by the 
negotiati<ms are asking a 4()<ent 
increase over two years from 
their basic ra te  of $3. 4 an hour.
CONTINUE BEAtCH 
KITIMAT (CP) — Police are 
continuing their search in Doug­
las Channel for Charlotte Mait­
land, 19, daughter of k Kitimat 
Indian village chief missing 
since a dugout canoe capsized 
April 7. Skin divers and drag­
ging crews have recovered the 
bodies o f tive Indians drowned 
te the accident.
Belle, the elephant, has ttoally 
had her baby, three months 
after it first was expected and 
44 years since the last one was 
bom, in the United^ States.
Both the three -  ton mother 
and . the baby, estim ated to 
weigh between 150 and 1?5 
pounds, were reported doing 
fine a t the Portland Zoo.
Attendants had been flutter­
ing around the placid 10-year- 
old. Belle since early January, 
but when the birih came at 
5 :5 8 'a.m „. it was easy and 
without human help.
Three other pregnant ele­
phants in the same enclosure 
with Belle watched with ap­
parent interest and helped Belle 
stand 'guard over the tofant for 
10 minutes until the baby striig 
ged to its feet.
Then the baby wobbled stiff- 
legged around the enclosure, 
r.wkward but lively.
The baby's sex was not deter­
mined a t once.
To the disappointment of seV' 
eral thousand children w h o  
went to the zoo for an E aster 
egg roll this morning. Belle and 
her baby were put into a pri 
vate enclosure, away from pub­
lic view.- Officials said it prob­
ably would be a day or two 
before the public would b* ad  
mltted. ■ ■ : ’
T h e  last .reported elephant 
terth ' in the U.S. was in Salt 
Lake City in WIB. The baby did 
not live a year.
WORLD BRIEFS
NEW YORK (CP) — The 
United L u t h e r a n d h u r c b  in 
America plans to, prgantoe new 
congregations in Fredericton, 
Calgary and Brockvllle, Ont. 
Ont., it was announced here by 
Dr. Donald L. House, executive 
secretary o f the board of Amer­
ican'missions. '
. WAR REMINOER
HAMBURG (AP) —T h e Ger­
m an 'ship Bonita is burying 200 
tons oif polsoh gais, left over 
from the F irst .World War, in 
the Atlantic. The gas, in gren­
ades and mines, was discovered 
near Bad Krueziiach. '
CZECH TRADE PACT 
P R A G U E ,  Czechoslovakia 
(AP) — Greece and Czechosld 
vakia have signed a  trade prq-
Bengaline Dusters
Shop now for your ncvv duster — tailored by a leading 
West Ĉ oast manufacturer in quality 6 ply Bengaline for 
good looks and long service, (jhoice of several new 
styles, colors: navy, blue, black, beige, .green, white and 
turquoise. Sizes:. 8 to'18.
INCONPORATEO 2 r -  MAV 107 0
STORE HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Tbarsday. Saturday 
9 a.m . to 5:30 p.m.. Closed All Day Wednemiay. 
Closed Ctood Friday; -
THREE KILLED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
men died in separate traffic ac­
cidents in the Vancouver area 
during te e  weekend.-, Bus driver 
Duncan'Hugh McLaren, 42, was 
killed when his car smashed 
into a  highway overpass in 
Richmond; H. J  .Lawrence, .76, 
was struck on a crosswalk in 
New W estndnster; and Ernest 
Albert Gratrbt, 69, was hit by 
a car when he stepped on to a 
street between two parked cars,
ESCAPES FROM WRECK 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Roy 
M acFarlane of Gibsons walked 
away with a few cuts and 
bruises Saturday after his^ ca r 
plunged down a 100-foot drop 
off the Upper Levels Highway
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STARTING TUESDAY, APRIL 17
Men's Sport Coats
100% Imported wool, 2 and 3 button styles, centre 
vent] % lined, in checks' and tweeds, nsforted 
latest colors. SIzeia 37 to  44. t f  a a
Originally 29.08 to 39.98. I J * Y 7
Short Sleeve Dress Shirts
Coolt Leno weave In three patterns. Attrac­
tively tailored with short point soft cpllars. 
White only. Sizes: 14% to 17%. A AA 
Regular Value $4. Eaeh A » y y
Savel Sport Shirts
Regular $5, $6 and $7 values I A wide choice 
of light to  medium colors, novelty patterns. 
Regular and button down collar A a a  
styles. Sizes: small, medium.A la rg e .O * '#
Terylene and Wool Slacks
Terylene and wool, nylon trimmed slacks te 
single pleat style. Colors; medium grey, 
dark grey, olive, compound dark |
brown. Sizes: 30 to 42.
No-Iron Dress Shirts
Fine cotton that requires little o r no Ironing. 
Sanforized and safe te  bleach. Neat short 
point fused collar. Each with plastic hanger. 
In white.





R e ^ la r  1.50 value, 1st quality by Notional 
m aker. Wool and orlon or aculan wool and 
orlon in handsome colors and 
patterns. Sizes; 10 to 12. Fair .99
T ~
l l :  ' ' i -  ' . I I -  ■ f V l . ' : ! . '
• i.'j' '
Phone PO 2 -5 3 il .All Departmtnfi —  Shop* C *[^
'H(fortrW4hday::'Titoiaay7'irhuradky,'Salttrday.4'a:ia. lATiM'p/m.'
4;i«aed All Day Wednesday; Clescd Oeed Friday.
—  ^  —  -
YOU CAN TRAVEL WHERE YOU WANT, even on a retirement budget, once you've
discovered how low TCA Economy fares really are. That trip is possible.
You spend lcs.s Uipe ge(|ting there, enjoy more, lime there when you travel wllh TCA. See your Travel Agent
(or further details.
TRAMS’CMADA Mil UNES ̂ MKCmnOA
For Information nnd Reservations Conlnct . . .
r
■
KEIDWNA PENTMrroN 255 Bemnrd A v * .— ^PO 2^4745 —  No Service Charge VERNON VANCOUVER
-------------------------------- - J ----------------— ---------------- — - ---------------------------
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